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Ottawa County Times
VOL. V.
^KRAMER
Dry Goods House
RECENTLY OPENED IN THE
Van der Veen Block,
Is supplying the public a first-class new stock of
DRY GOODS.
The people of Holland and vicinity appreciate the
Bargains they receive at the
Kramer - Dry - Goods - House,
In Quantity, Quality and Style.v *
The goods that we offer to the public, are well se-
lected from the eastern markets and are
the best that can be produced.
THE QUEEN OF STYLES !
THE KING OF BARGAINS!
BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY ,
In the line of general Dry Goods, Cloaks, Ladies’
Furnishings, etc.
A. I. KRAMER.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN/ NOVEMBER (i, 1890.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICIAN.
EXAMINATION FREE !
Satisf cti< n (iurantccd.
Offlee ut C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry
Store.
r
LOCALISMS.
m _ ,
Touching Our Jewelry aod Silverware!
Every piece wo sell is a prize in itself. Our Watches are winning
prizes. They win them by simply doing no more than their duty-
keeping correct time and being just what they are represented. We
sell nothing but guaranteed qualities in our store.
C. A. STEVENSON,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
NEW
Fall and Winter Goods
ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT
G. VAN PUTTEN’S.
We handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our
Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
UNI) Kit Wi; .tit FOR KVKItYUODY, AT ALL I’ltICKN.
LA DIICS', CJKNTK* AND CUILDitKN'S UOSiLltV,
YARNS— VJiTiiiiin KiiltllnK. OiTiimntoMii NpaolHli, HiietlaiKl
and Ifl'-tViH»l. '
RLACK AND WIIITK FASCINATORS, ut Me, Me., and BOc.
FOR INFANTS.
Black Cushmero Ribbed Hose.
White Cashmere Ribbed Rose.
Silk Tipped Heels and To
Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 7
Knit Skirts— white and colored.
FOR LADIES.
i Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
without Border.
Ski ••la ut 25c and upwards.
>ark Percales and Calicos— latest pat-
terns.
Woolen Dress Goods— plain, mixed andi Aj/wsuiiO, i plaid.
A line line of Linen Goods, includi Table Linens and Bedspreads.
Doilies, Splashers, Tray Cloths.
Scarfs, Lunch Cloth0, Napkins, FOR GENTS.
WdrMS"lr^“Und"le<l ““d
Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants.Chenille Table Spreads.
L'ALI. AND FXAM1NR Ol'It COODS.
HOUSE FOR SALE. i A new brand of cigars, 3 for 5 cents.
A new house on Sixteenth street be- 1 Good us the majority of 5 cent clears at
tween Pine and Maple streets for sale M. Van Pullens.
at a bargain. Easy payments only ! _ __
to.M) per month. Price $050.
Enquire f Nriumi UookH.
C. Van DfcH Heuvel, A complete line of school Iwoks. tab-
_______ _______ near b3'* I lets, note and composition hooks at
BARN WANTED- _ M* ^KINTVELD.
Wanted, to rent barn suitable for two : Forweddinir "ifts call and ,i
.buW' pretty “RosaioLa- Kaiserlioff gla-s/I I I. > I f I ^ _ A
Up to Tuesday there were only eigh-
teen deer licenses issued in this county
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen has ac
copied a call »o the Reformed church at
Graafschap.
Siegel, Cooper & Co., of Chicago,
have offered Wm. J. Bryan $25,000 a
year to manage their law department.
About forty deer licenses were issued
to residents of Allegan county. The
season opened Nov. 1, and closes Nov.
25.
Chicago & West Michigan earnings
f »r third week in October were $34 130
against $35.40(1 for same week of 1895,
and $35,013 for 1894.
The annual meeting of the stockhol-
ders of the West Michigan Seating
Company will be held this evening at
the olllco of H. D. Post.
The firm of Gilmore & Swift were also
arrested us accomplices in the leather
swindle, and their cases were thrown
out of circuit court with the rest.
George, Austin and Burton Harring-
ton, J. C. Bush and Albert Beckman
left Wednesday noun for Munceloud and
will spend a couple weeks hunting deer.
The gold committee in this state
spent over $75,000 a mouth during the
campaign. The state committee of the
silver forces says it spent less than
$10,000.
Marriage licenses in Allegan county
were issued this week to Henry Top and
Gertie Tilman both of Overisel; Jacob
Vandonberg and Minnie Cronkright
both of .Salem.
Rev. H. G Birchby will preach at
Cheboygan, this state, next Sunday,
and his place at Hope church will he
lilled both morning and evening by
Prof. J. T. Bergen.
Marriage licenses have been issued to
Edward Van der Woude of Holland and
Matilda Scbroeder of Port Sheldon:
Nicholas Smit of Grand Rapids and An-
tonia Dekker of Zeeland.
I lie morning after election we mailed
a copy of the Grand Rapids Democrat
to our out of town readers, so that
they would get the election returns at
the earliest possible time.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church, wili give a musical entertain-
ment at the residence of Mrs. John
Nice, Wednesday evening, Nov. Jl. A
ordial invitation is extended to all.
On account of election in this county
Grand Haven will add the families of
Frank Van Ry of this city, Peter
Brusse of Zeeland, Cbas. Hoyt of Hud*
sonville and Elbert Lynn of Lament.
Died, at her home on Sixteenth
street, Wcdnesd-y evening, aged 68
years. Mrs. R. Kerkhof. Funeral ser-
vices will be held on Saturday, at 1 p.
m. at the house and at 2 p. m. at the
Third Reformed church.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. DoMoroll on Tuesday
afterno u, Nov. 10 at 2:30 o'clock. An-
swers to. roll call. “Patriotic Senti-
ments.” The work for the second week
of November as laid out '.n the maga-
zine.
The schooner R. Kanters, formerly
owned here, while attempting to enter
the canal at Sturgeon Bay, Wis., on
Tuesday ran into the pier carrying
away her headgear, breaking the stem
and dumping half of her deckload of
lumber.
Saturday night the large barn and
very near all the contents, excepting
the horses and u few hogs, belonging to
R. Koning at Overisel was destroyed by
fire. Among that which was consumed
was 1,120 bushels of grain, and other
products.
Geo. H. Sou tor, the Holland nursery-
man delivered his lull stock of treesand
shrubbery in this city yesterday and to-
day. At Zeeland and Vriesland he will
deliver stock to morrow. Saturday, a*<d
on Monday next at the residence of H.
Tunis, at Drenthe.
The republicans will celebrate their
victory some time next week.
H«W •nowfalls yesterday are re-
portep from a number of slates.
Prjt/J. H. Klein hvksel will lead at
the Y. M. C. A. meeting next Sunday
afternoon.
Several aspirants for the position of
postmaster in this city have already
been 'mentioned.
Toe Ladies Guild of Grace church
will give a locial next Friday evening
at the home of C. A. Stevenson. All
are limited.
Tb$ campaign tour of W. J. Bryan is
certainly a marvelous one. He
travded abuut 15,000 miles and de-
livered about 450 speeches.
Albert Fairbanks, wife and daughter,
will leave next Tuesday for Tenuuaee
where they will spend the winter in the
inououiins owing to the ill health of
Mrs. ‘Fairbanks.
The cases against Arend Ver Lee
and the butchers arrested some days
ago for being implicated in the hide
swindle at the tannery wore thrown out
of circuit court on Monday by Judge
Hart The judge stated that they could
only be tried in a justice court.
Tbesilverites in this county need not
feelSHscou raged at the showing made
by their candidates. J. P. Do Free
ran 250 ahead of his opponent Lynn, B.
A. B'akeney 100 ahead of Brusse, Wm.
O. Van Eyck 50 ahead of Goodrich, and
J. C. Post 50 ahead of Suvidge.
We are now nearing the great me-
teoric orbit, and very soon there will
appehr in the heavens a vast number of
comets or shooting stars Astrono-
mer* are preparing to witness
the disnlay, which will be at its height
about the middle of November.
Lfct of advertised letters for the
weekending Nov. «th, at the Holland,
Mi^., postoffloe: Hal DeWitt Chap-
man, Mis* Clyde Hacker, Miss Gertie
Crater, John Mickonson, Geo. A. Nich-
ols, WrightACo., J. J. Wheeler.
Cor. DeKeyzer, p. m.
Yesterday W. J. Bryan sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Maj. McKinley:
‘‘Seafclor jfogee baa just informed me
thaftbe Mtonts Indicate your election,
fektood my coogratuia-
li0mf^Te,abmlu*d llui
Md (belt; will l?
cion and intimidation on the part of the
gold men can not ho denied. A number
of cases are known in this vicinity in
which farmers were threatened that in
case Bryan was elected the mortgages
on their farms would immediately he
foreclosed.
In Allegan county marriage licenses
were issued to Gerdt Jan Klein of
Heath and Annie Eding of Fillmore,
John Arink and Annie Gunneman both
of Overisel, Edward Ross and Lois
Eastman botli of Saugutuek, Chas.
Dykman of Saugatuck and Dienie Hem-
tneke of Manlius.
The indications are that there is a
cold wave coming this way and our dry
goods merchant Juhn Vundersluis has
made preparations for it and is in shape
to keep you warm. See his add in this
issue and go and convince yourself that
he cun save you money on blankets,
quilts and underwear.
arm
....AT A....
SMALL EXPENSE.
- -
That the public appreciate our efforts to sell them a
' clean stock of
— >*DRY GOODS^-
FOR A LITTLE MONEY, *
Is shown from day to day by our daily increasing trade.
A COLD WAVE IS COMING
And we have prepared for it. Note this list:
I
A good pair of Colored Blankets ........ 45c.
/
A good Home-made Quilt— large size. . . -79C.
Men’s heavy, outside Jersey Shirts ...... 35c,
Ladies’ fleece-lined Hose ............... J Qc,
Eiderdown Cloaking, per yard .......... 20C.
Men’s heavy Home-made Socks ......... 25c.
Heavy 11-4 Blankets, per pair ....... $1.00
Hand-tied, home-made Quilts ........ 1.00
A few more of those Gents’ 40c Underwear for.29C. *
For Next Saturday Evening
We shall sell a few more long Feather Boas,
i! worth $o. cents, for .....................
N. B.-Just received, a new Novelty Black Dress Goods for 25c
per yard.
ersluls.
DEATH OF MRS. KANTERS. Many political speakers, clergymen
-- 8lD2e*'f others who use the voice
The End Cnine i.ant Saiuniay, excessively, rely upon One Minute
Mrs. R. Kanters. Sr., who has been larv?miS,e In ImTm?!'.1 ,lusiki!u;sf an(1
in failing health for some time past died ! is only equaled by its power ^"afford
last Salurduy morning at the age of 74 ' instantaneous relief. L. Kramer.
The funeral services were held
Albertus Michmershuizen who has
for some time past conducted a meat
market in the Dok store on South River
street, has moved his business to the
corner of College a vo. and Fourteenth
street. Ho will continue to give cus-
tomers the choicest meats on the mark-
et with fair and courteous treatment.
Everything kept in a Jirsl-class shop
will be found ut his place.
years.
Monday afternoon. Rev. Van Houte of-
ficiating at the house and Rev. John
Van der Meulen, Rev. Van Houte, Dr.
N. M. Steffens, Rev. Birchby and Rev.
Dosker taking part at the First Re-
formed church, while Rev. D. Brock
officiated at the cemetery. The funeral
was largely attended and the bereaved
family have the sympathy at all.
Nollceto Hubgrrllicrs.
If you are a year or more in arrears! J*uckwhcat, per bu.
on the '1 JMES we would kindly ask you cfave^Saod, per bu. l . ..] ! . ‘ ........
to remit. It takes money to run a llmolhj 8et^\P.?r.k1'
.1.
, n;
LOCALMARKETS.
Prices Paid to FHrmcrH.„ PKODUCK.
Mutter, per lb .......... .......
Eggs, per do* ................. . .......
pried Apples, per lb ....... ’ .......... —at
Potatoes, per bu .............. ..........
Beans, per bu. . .  ......... .. 1° jW
Onions ....... ........ .................. idtolS
.... , , ukaix: ................
, « beat, per bu ................ ...
pats, per bu. white ............ ‘".'.''"iii Yd
...............
Buckwheat,  u ..... ...
PERSONAL.
J. C. Bush was in Grand Haven Mon-
day.
Theodore Boge of Grand Rapids was
In the city Monday.
Frank Devries returned to Chicago
on the steamer Soo City Wednesday
night.
John Van der Vries and Will Bos-
nian took in the excursion to Grand
Rupids Monday.
Ex-alderman Wm. Butkau returned
Monday from a week's visit in Detroit.
Ho states he enjoyed his visit very
much.
- ............ — ....... SJ - . uu a
newspaper office and you should not | ^F{jen,'{Irc8^. per lb. .....
neglect this. No matter whether it is Turkcy^ircssccf peHb ..............
only one dollar each, in the aggregate ! SllS.'^fb^^ - ' -
it amounts to a good, large sum. ' .....................
!K
2H
5..VJ
1.75
7 to 8
i to 5
8 to 10
7 to 8
into*
Pork. dress«< >erlb ...... . 10 ”
cutter.
office.
_ . J, BICIg II UIIU
t or particulars enquire at this vases and the Delft ware, at
Martin & Hfizinoa.
•OSl.— On Friday night or Saturday
morning, between cor. River and Ninth
Sts . and Columbia ave.. an open-faced,
Elgin movement, silverino watch.
Ihu horde, o, be,- “'n0 “l tl,1#
gars in Chicago at present a colored
“ ’Her suffering from dyspepsia for
three years1 decided to try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured mo
entirely.” Mrs. G. C White. Taberg,
Oneida County, New York.
person is rarely noticed. A writer in
the Chicago Herald praised the race
WE ARE NEXT.
’’or thirty d:ys, just to get acquaiat-
. Mil. U-ill iroll ..II ..- - ----- **V u* j1’. '.si k’ei luipi H -for their general thriftiness and says ; cd' Kell all kinds of paints, oils,
* •' 1 vurnUhes, and wall paper at lOperoentthat they are very seldom out of era
ployment long in Chicago.
, ess v -.erlb ....... ... . . . ^
Mutton, dreMicd, per lb ..........
WOOD AN i> COAL. ............
„ . . Price to couiumen.
Dry Beach, per eon) .........
pry Bard Maple, per cord ........ i!'"
I Green Beach per cord .......
Hard Coal, per ton ............ .........
I Soft Coal, per ton ...... .........
FLOUR AND FEED.* .......
Price to couaumeni
'•“J ........................
i\™r' rsunl . ' patent, per tmrrei . ’ ...... ... uu
Corn Meal, u d, o.TO per hundred, i:i 00 per
Corn Meal, , 140 per barrel.
— ------ __ | ..liddllngN, ti( hundred. It 00 Der ton
tween the Mohawks and the Hurone, ! [J1,JJ,ecJ,>for lult,re<*. B Wperiou
and in it Miss Jolruson portrays in u erhuudre .
The White Star of the Mo
1.75
100
I.W
7.00
3.75
to fl*
5 U)
Ojisdoh!
hawks, is an incident of tho wars be- MtddHnK
there wboleaale prices, at Juv Coch-
ran s, North River street.
-- -- --- .... vt wj q 1 U U
recource to, before allowing herself to ‘»in*« Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
he captured by the enemies of her ^medy. For sale by H. Walsh, Drug-
tribe. At the opera house on Thurs- 1 e 8t' __ __i15 '"r th,J boneBt 0,i Bur ohool book, and .chool
the High School piano fund. supplies of M. Kiekintveld.
Are you suffering from rheumatism? . i N* Hubber Bands assorted sizes
lliomas helectrie Oil has cured thous- Regular price $1.00 go for 35c at M
tnds of the worst cases of this terrible Van Pulton,
duease. It only costs 25 cents to try it. i - — - -
thk8e1iard~timks. b“!'s,h“; t
If you have any kind of work such u, 1k' eacb or - for ^  at M. Van Fatten.
kno»-
any kind (white enamel a specialty, call ! 1°^.^ caaw n'»
on us. Jay Cochran. North River street h 1 1 1 .e^ acl <lulck,.v “"‘l most
- - l thoroughly. Such are the famous little
Buy your school books and school fl®, Ut‘Witl s L1.wl*J ^ Hy
mipplio. of M. Kiekintveld. U"’' !,u,a“ l" ,lz''
Children Ory for ; \| \ ini{ Tiir ri W|T
Pitcher's Castorla. ’I ',uh llll-I.U^I
Beautiful Weather
C0.0C0 I ' id-* * i.i i •.( . i.MKvr and In-
Cl i; |,h to.
• '•t. Mo., N« v. l-Hlx hundred
I'H ••lr » t In .MlHRourl. Includiiiff part
Ohio’s Son Will Be the Next Chief .. ......... .. "Zl T"‘ . ..... .
Oink county will give about
plurality fur McKinley.
 Mil \NA CLAIM IC!> UX UO.OOO.
Magistrate.
I CAKKIEB WLST, XORTH AM) EAST,
And FALL WORK
ure hath hero. They re-
mind you tlmi it is time to
stop paying rent and 'mov-
ing around from one house
to another.
JUST THINK
OF IT U
We can sell you houses find
lots at prices from 8700,
$750, **5(>, $000, $1,200,
$1,500. Easy terms for
payments.
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
Iiullanap. Iln, liul., Nov. 4.— One hun- Tim I .n tout from Cnliroriiln.
died and forty precincts outside of Snn Francisco. Nov. 4.- Four hun-
Murlon county, Ind., kIvo McKinley died und forty-five precincts out of 2,-
10,707; Bryan, 12,710; I’alnicr, 38; other 004 in California outside of Ran Fran-
- ! candidates, 140. The same precincts <l»co r;lve McKinley, 23.027; Bryan, 20,-
Bumnmry of »«,.• General stt.mtlon- In 1892 gave Mnrrlson 14,051; Cleveland, oc:': McKinley’s plurality, 2,002. The
New Vorlt Given MeK.nley Nearly 300,- ^  B^well, 703; Weaver, 791; Re- “?*'
publican net train, 1,709. Fifty pro- •2'4’ t lcveland, 18.988; Republican gain,
clncts in IndlanupuUrt give McKinley, L076. The Chronicle claims the city
Sidewalk Lumber !
OOO and IIIIihiIh Fla a rod at 100,000 •
Get. US4 Kb'ctorul Vuteh, lir.iau 00 ii.nl
04 In Diniltt — |{ctnrnN fi'inn Ilie llaflb -
field Where HhIIuIn Were Flj-hferH.
Washington, Nov. 4.— Sullicleut re-
turns have been received at the Re-
publican congresslona' headquarters to
show that McKinley has received 284
electoral votes and Bryan G9 votes, while
94 are in doubt, some through a ques-
tion as to what the returns Indicate,
and others from lack of definite re-
turns. The states voting for McKinley
afo: Connecticut, 6; Delaware, 3; Illi-
nois, 4; Indiana, 15; Iowa, 13; Ken-
tucky, 13; Maine, G; Maryland, 8; Mass-
I achusetts, 15; Michigan, 14; Minnesota,
! 9; Nebraska, 8; New Hampshire, 4;
j New Jersey, 10; New York, 3G; Nortli
: Dakota, 3; Ohio, 23; Pennsylvania, 32;
' Rhode Island, 4; South Dakota, 4; Ten-
; nessec, 12; Vermont, 4; West Virginia,
G, and Wisconsin, 12.
For Bryan- Alabama, 11; Arkansas,
I 8; Colorado, 4; Florida, 4; Georgia, 18;
J Idaho, 3; Louisiana, 8; Mississippi, 8,
! and South Carolina, 9.
In doubt or returns very indefinite—
| California, 9; Kansas, 10; Missouri, 17;
! Montana, 3; Nevada, 3; North Caro-
! Una, 11; Oregon, 4; Texas, 15; Utah, 3;
i Virginia, 12; Washington, 4, and Wy-
oming, 3.
7, 038; Bryan, 3,944; Palmer, 332. At
10:30 last night Chairman Gowdy, of
the Republican statu committee, sent
the following telegram to Mark Hanna;
"Indiana will give McKinley a plural-
ity of 30,000. Eleven Republican con-
gressmen wljl be elected, two In doubt.
of San Frsnclsco will give McKinley
from 5,000 to 10,000 plurality.
llryan Gets loo.ooo In Colanulo.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 4.— The polls
c losed at 7 p. m. yesterday. The vote
Is reported to be about the same as
two years ago, 180,000. There Is no
and Sewtill electors by over 100,000 plur-
ality. State chairman of the silver Re-
publicans claims the election of Adams.
HOW IT LOOKS AT CHICAGO.
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
LOWEST PRICES.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North River St., Holland.
Farm For Sale!
Located 1 mile north and H miles
west of the City of Holland, containing
40 acres of good farming land of which
20 acres is black muck good for raising
greens and celery. It can be irrigated
with spring or river water. A good
dwelling house on it and planted with
300 young fruit trees, 3000 black cap
plants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
north and J mile west of the city, very
well adapted for raising peaches and
grapes.
For further information enquire at
the place of the owner,
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
Manufactured
And a full line of all sizes in stock
at the
CRESCENT
Planing Mill.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGS.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
ChiiniK anil Ksliiimlt't* Regarding the Stuti-fl
in the Great West.
j| Chicago, Nov. 4.— The returns re-
 i ceived by the Associated Press up to
Ij midnight indicate the election of Mc-
jj Kinley and Hobart, although returns
R I are so meager from a number of doubt-
“ j ful states that this conclusion can only
“ be reached by an estimate based upon
the gains and losses. The best esti-
i mates obtainable indicate that Maine
| and Vermont have given majorities
somewhat reduced from the September
elections; that New Hampshire gives
about 20,000; Massachusetts about 120,-
000 and Rhode Island and Connecticut
I proportionate majorities— all for Mc-
j Kinley; New York is estimated at
j above 250,000, and Pennsylvania is like-
: ly to reach the same figure, if not a
greater. Maryland has been carried for
the republican candidate for president
by a majority exceeding 20,000, and
Delaware is confidently claimed, but
apparently in dispute, although the
plurality is not likely to exceed 1,000.
i CluliaH TJuG Afe Not iliiHtiiicd.
The returns from West Virginia an;
not sufficient to justify the claim of
either party. Ohio has given a very
large Republican plurality, and Ken-
tucky is apparently assured to the Mc-
Kinley column, although later returns
may not justify this claim. Tennessee
seems to have been carried for Bryan,
notwithstanding the confident asser-
tions to the contrary of the Republican
managers, and the same is probably
true of North Carolina. Indiana and
Michigan, as well as Minnesota, indi-
cate heavy Republican gains and a
strong probability that they have gone
for McKinley.
Illinois Gives McKinley 100,000.
The state of Illinois will give Mc-
Kinley over 100,000 plurality. Nebraska
and North and South Dakota are very
close, and still In doubt. Wyoming
seems to have gone for McKinley. The
returns from the Pacific coast states
are too meager to justify any claim
respecting them. The states of Vir-
ginia, South Carolina, Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mis-
souri. Colorado, Nevada, Montana and
Idaho may safely be placed in the
Bryan column. The returns from Kan-
sas and Texas are scattering, but al-
though heavy Republican gains are re-
ported from Dallas and Galveston, the
state probably goes for Bryan.
Summary of Western State Returns.
Returns from the west, northwest,
and Pacific states give the following
figures:
Missouri— Gives Bryan plurality; all
representatives outside of St. Louis
Democratic.
California— Heavy Republican gains.
State claimed for McKinley, and the
latest returns give him 4,500 plurality.
Nebraska*— McKinley's claimed plur-
ality, 2,000. Democrats claim the state
by 15,000 with the entire congressional
delegation.
Wisconsin— Republican plurality be-
tween 50,000 and 75,000.
Kansas— In doubt; neither party will
give estimates.
Ohio— Returns indicate that McKin-
ley will have over 100,000 plurality.
Michigan— Indications that McKinley
carries the state by 25,000.
Washington— Vote is very close; re-
sult in doubt.
Colorado— Bryan's plurality will
reach 110,000.
Iowa— McKinley’s plurality, 90.000.
Oregon— Returns indicate G.000 to 8,-
000 for McKinley.
Minnesota— Goes for McKinley and
Clough, for governor, also elected. Mc-
Kinley’s plurality as claimed, 35, 0W;
Clough’s, 15,000.
Wyoming— Suite probably for Bryan by
1,500.
Idaho— Vote Is five to one for Bryan.
Indiana-Chimed by 80,000 for McKin-
ley. Democrats refuse to concede this.
South Dakota— Claimed for Bryan by
0,000; Republicans claim 2,500 for McKin-
ley.
The Next House of Reprexentatlvefl.
Chairman Babcock, of the Republican
national committee, telegraphs that the
next house of representatives will have a
majority of 100 for "sound money." Ho
does not give the party majority. No
estimate has been received on the Uni cd
States senate.
Cook County X< arly 00,000.
The latent figures from the men
counting the county vote show that
legl s hi tu nTb a^sa f e i^jority8 " °f ^  quP8,,on nf ‘^’election of the Bryan
Chairman Martin, of the Democratic
tommlttec, said: "At this hour, on ac-
count of the fact that returns have
been , received only from cities where ! Iowii’h riurullty About JOO,ooo.
Democratic losses were anticipated no Dos Moines, Nov. 4.Ljmiications ho’o
estimate of any reliability can be made, are that Iowa w II give McKinley a plur-
Later returns from country districts allty of (10,000 or 100,000. The returns aio
will show large Democratic gains, and Bl°w coming In, however. Gains are
we still believe they will more than wiwtcd In almost every Instance,
equal the losses in the centers of popu
lation. But few returns have been re-
ceived by any one, and these are not
sufficient to base any accurate esti-
mate upon.”
Charles W. Fairbanks says; •’Re-
turns received at midnight indicate
that McKinley has carried Indiana by
a plurality of 35,000. The Republicans ..... ... „ 7777....
have carried both branches of the leg- Daa,,H"f “T V ’
Six to One for Krynn.
Helena, Mont., Nov. 4.— At midnight
77 precincts give McKinley 2,491; Bry-
an, 13,449. Six to one In favor of Bry-
an. The fusion state ticket and Hart-
man for congress are practically even.
LAST AND SOUTH.
WHICH DU) SHE MEAN
HOW MEMBERS OF A RURAL PARTY
GOT TO MORALIZING.
Llllm Finlertook to Show the Hlml Man
mid Other Members of Bis Family How
Liinv It !>. to Rob the Unsophisticated.
The Result Wasn't Justus Recalculated.
it was » truly rural party that wr.ited
in 1: a trowing suspense for tlio train
which was to leave in two or three
hours. They had been to a fair,
and in thoir periods of comparative re-
pose passed the time recounting their
experiences and observations.
“I can't Jio’p beiu anxious,” the old
gentleman said apologetically to a gate
tender. "Ye see, there ain’t nobody to
home, an somebody up in our country
is dovolopin a tcr'ble appotito fur Leg-
horn chickens, which is my specialty. I
don’t like the idee of stayin here over-
j night, dodgin bunko steerers, when wo
orler bo chusin chiekiu thieves.”
“Haven’t you got u hired man on the
place?"
"Wo brought ’im along. Ho was
willin to pay bis own way, an ez he'd
of quit ef 1 hed told 'im he’d gotter
stay, I thort it 'ud save trouble in the
cud.”
"Yes siree,” chimed in the hired
man, wiio came up just at that point in
the conversation, “I had to move weth
the percessiou. An I wouldn’t of missed
seein what I did fur nothin. I guess I
got through woth more sights than any-
body else in the bull outfit.”
“I reckon yo didn’t come across any
more that was new an startliu than
some of tlio rest of us,” replied tho old
gentleman in a biuse tone of toleration.
Sl-liool ItonkM.
A complete 1 Ido of school books, tab-
lets, note and composition books tit
M. Kidkintvkld.
Perfumes and toilet articles and drugs
(J all kinds ut Martin & Huizinga's.
Chronic constipation is a painful, dis-
agreeable und llfo-sboi’teniug difficulty.
It deranges tho system, causes sick
headache, bad breath, and poisons tho
blood. I lean bo readily overcome by
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
little pills are great regulators.
L. Kramer.
Buy your shelf paper of M.
ten und get 24 sheets for Go.
Van Put*
Mature, thus insuring tho election of . Aib t-huim*.
a Republican United States senator. I Nfew Yo,'i{- Nov* L- New York city
They have also elected 12 of the 13 gives a majority for the Republican
members of congress. The Republicans candidate for president of the United
8ta- wt™
sound money Democrats." j ln the city were in they showed a ,
Eighty precincts in Indiana give Me-1 vote of 148,537 for McKinley, 129,207 1 . 1 of cue thing thotyodidu t see,
Kinley, 8,877; Bryan, 6,984; Palmer, 23, for Bryan, und 5.279 for Palmer. The ^  soya she liad her eye on yo
a Republleanjralnj>f S2, ' | ,„m the whole outs„lc ot NeW(
1 ork city was equally gratifying to thii the self satisfied response.
Republicans. Early in the evening 590 , “Then ye didn't sec whut I’m talkin
districts out of the 3,351 in the state , about. Yo run over to thet store an
outside of the city and Kings county I huy 3 cents’ wuth of English walnuts
gave the following figures: Bryan, 58,- an 111 H,imv t()Je- HU be over whur
452; McKinley, 97.373; Palmer, 1,175.
School RookN.
A complete lino of school books, tab-
lets, note and composition books ut
M. KlEKINTVliLD.
lIuckleii'H Arnica Salve.
Tho best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Suit Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, und positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sat isfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Farmer*, Attention I
Mot’chead's Deodorizer is the only
preparation that will kill chicken lice.
It never fails. Large package only 25
cents at J. O. Doesburg's, sole agent.
Buy your school books and school
supplies of M. Kiekintveld.
MAJOR’S GRKAT GAINS IN OHIO.
Republican* Kxpect Complete Kctprim to
Break All Record*.
Columbus, O., Nov. 4.— On the com-
parison of the vote with that of the
last presidential election Ohio made
unprecedented gains yesterday for Me- The same election districts in 1892 gave
K'nley. In 1892 Harrison carried Ohio m
by an average plurality for Republican Ctevelaml. GG.OOG; Harrison, 80,880. The
electors of 1,072. In that year one of Klnes colmty vote at ‘be same time
the Cleveland and Stevenson electors showed the following In 420 election dis-
was elected. In 1893 McKinley had a trlcts out of G29: McKinley, 68,647;
plurality of ovCr 80,000 for governor.
The Republicans carried Ohio in 1894
by 187,000 and last year Bushnell, Re-
publican, was elected governor by over
92,000. The Republicans have had phe-
nomenally large pluralities in Ohio the
past three years, commencing with
mother an Zeb is, ’cause it’ll interest
them too.”
When tho hired man came back from
his errand, tho old gentleman was saying
to his wife: “I was out fur experience,
an yo can’t git experience without its
costin a leetle somethin. I learnt a new
game, an I want Zeb an the hired man
ter know about it, so’s ter put ’em on
their guard again the wickedness of this
Colored eye glasses for summer re-
sorters at Martin & Huizinga’s.
Cholco Meat*
of all kinds— rousts, pork chops, veal,
lamb, smoked meats lard, etc., fresh
and clean at A. Michmorshuizeu, south
River street.
Bryan, 48,790; Palmer, 2,550. In 1892
the same districts gave Harrison 47,042;
Cleveland, GG.783.
yo“£$Tlty ovorBr-v“" I Y' ro7ki: '£>
tunuT f rom^oM-ftiurth the^Ieetion 1 Tlie of his household fol-
US f Vern°r ,n  districts above the Harlem. togetS 1 lo've(1 1,im lo t,ie "indow ledge, and,
close W“ 116 reSUU "aS '°rj | wIth the nearly complete returns from I ufter a fcw Preliminary passes to loosen
Tim state In 1892 for the first time diJ T"^* '':hl?h ' UP ^  ** featS °f Herdemaiu,
not give its entire electoral vote to the1 i.n f,1p r,’ nfv V1* a?,1 , lj,ook'
Republican presidential candidate. The! | st",y McKinley over
largest plurality ever given a Republi-i Smated a ^5 0? ^ * eS‘
can presidential ticket in Ohio was llmatCl1 at -’5’000*
84.000 for Garfield in 1880. While the; Result* In NcivJJnglnnd.
Democratic state committee makes no 1 Following are some of the claims
claims on the state tonight, the Re- i rna.de by tho Republicans as to eastern _____ UJ4
publican state committee expected the , fates- the estimates being compiled !
sr sr s retu,"s ^  ^ 01 ; ^
Maine — Republican plurality estimat- ^  manipulated the shells und tho
ed at 40,000. '* 1 paper wad in imitation of tho manjio
Vermont-Republican plurality, 35,- ' had seen at tho fair, and stepping back
Envelopes at from 20c to 50c a box
containing 250 each at M. Van Putten’s
special sale next week.
Bargains
he paused to remark:
“Now, ye’il understan, of course,
thet this here ain’t no lesson in gaw-
blin. I jes’ wanter show yo how it’s
done. When yo go tor town, ye’il
know jes’ ez much about it ez them
sharpers does an bo on yor guard. It's a
sjtate, has abqut the jjame v'-|if ,7V
.Kinley and Hobart.
SITUATION IN NEBRASKA.
Rypulilk aii.* Claim tho Stale and So Do tlie
Populist*.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 4.-3 a. m.— Bry-
an has probably carried Nebraska by
1.000 plurality.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4.— At 1 o’clock
Chairman Post conceded a part of the
state ticket to the opposition, but still
claimed that the Republicans would
elect their presidential electors, the
state legislature and congressmen
from the First, Second, Fourth and
Fifth districts. He said that the fig-
ures from 151 precincts out of 1.G00 in
the state outside of Douglas county
gave McKinley 2.G15 votes.
Populist Chairman Edmlston claimed
said :
“Course, I don’t want yo ter bet
nothin, ‘cause that ’ud bo jes’ like rob-
bin yer. But it won’t do no harm fur
publican and all four Republican repre- ! “ali0 “ S”™. ™'s tor show yo
sentatives in congress. how tho dag-on-ed swiiidlo operates. ”
oco.
New Hampshire— Republican plural-
ity, 25,000.
Connecticut— McKinley’s plurality,
50,000; legislature overwhelmingly Re-
congress.
Massachusetts— Republican plurality,
about 120,000.
Rhode Island— McKinley’s plurality,
10,000, the highest plurality ever giv-
en; both Republican representatives
elected.
New Jersey gives McKinley from 40,-
000 to 50,000 plurality and elects six
Republican representatives out of
eight, with a chance for seven.
In Delaware the indications are that
McKinley has carried the state by 1,-
the state for Bryan by 25,000, and said 000; Democratic state ticket wins,
the fusion state and congressional) Pennsylvania gives McKinley over
ticket is elected throughout. He says’ 300,000 plurality.
Douglas county, in which Omaha is
located, will go for McKinley.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4.— The Fifth
‘Til bet yc my new knife agin that
buckhorn handled one cf yer’u thet I
kin pick out tho fihUl ez hez tho paper
wad under it, ’’remarked tho hired man.
“I wouldn’t let yo do it. Don’t ye
onderstan’ thet this is a skin game I’m
a-showiu ye?”
“I don’t koor nothin 'bout that. I’ve
i got that ther paper wad located an yo
! du’sn’t bet thet I ain’t.”
“I da’su’t, da’su’t I? I don’t like ter
[ take no advantage of yo, but ye're a
1 man growed an responsible fur yer own
i acks. Put up yer knife. ”
GOODS.
Everything
Bought and Sold
ward of Lincoln gives McKinley 813, | figures are given:
and Bryan C14. At Democratic head- Virginia-For Bryan by about half
quarters it is claimed that McKinley ! usua* majority of the Democrats,
will carry the city of Lincoln by not a,)OUt
more than 1,000, but they say they) Maryland-Four Republican repre-
will be offset in other parts of the ) sentatives sure, one in doubt and one
county and chances are .that Bryan will I Democratic. Plurality for McKinley,
29.000. He carries Baltimore by about
21.000.
Vote* in the Southern state*. j The stakes were laid on the window
For the southern states the following ledge, and tho hired man promptly se-
lected tho right shell.
By hqkey,” exclaimed tho old gen-
carry Lancaster county.
THE CLAIMS IN MICHIGAN.
Repuhlleun Plurality Figured ut 40,000 to
.‘*0,000 — Filigree Elected.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 4.— It is evident
that tho Republican have carried
Michigan by 40.000 to 50,000 for McKin-
ley, und that Plngree (Rep.), is elected
governor by a majority not far short
natlof that given McKinley. Chairman
Baker, of the Democratic state com-
mittee, declines to make any statement
Tennessee— Democrats claim the
state as safe for Bryan by 25,000, and
eight of ten representatives.
Kentucky— McKinley’s plurality, 15,-
000; lower house of the legislature Re-
publican. Breckinridge elected repre-
sentative.
Arkansas— All Democratic represen-
tatives elected; Bryan’s plurality, 25,-
000.
Texas— Republicans claim the state,
but the Galveston News concedes it to
Bryan. The representatives are Inat present further than that the few
counties from which lie has received doubt as to several
returns show average gains for the sll- 1 ^Ve8t Virginia— Heavy Republican
ver ticket of 1.500 over the Democratic! Bains; Republicans claim 15,000 plural-
majorities of 1892. Democrats elected j *‘y‘
os congressmen are: Todd. Third dis- 1 Mississippi— Bryan’s estimated plu-
trlct, und probably Glucker, Eighth ra,,ty» G0'00°; Watson’s vote about 10,-
dlstrlct, with Sixth and Tenth districts
doubtful. Returns from 29 counties of Loulsiana-Bryan caries the state by
the 84 give McKinley, 22.8G7; Rryan, ; to
2,500; Plngree (Rep.), 17,192; Sligh
(Dem.), 2,425. The Tribune (free silver)
concedes that McKinley carries the
state by 39,000 and believes that Pin-
grte’s vote will run greatly behind Mc-
Kinley's.
Knuni* Claimed for the Ohio Man.
lopeka, Kan., Nov. 4.— Returns come
Alabama— Democrats claim the state
by 40,0000; Populists say It is very
close.
South Carolina— From 45,000 to 50,000
for Bryan.
Georgia— Bryan, 35,000 plurality.
Florida— Plurality for Bryan, 10,000.
North Carolina— In doubt; both par-
ties claim it— Democrats by 10,000 to
in slowly, owing to large and complex [ 20,000; Republicans by 8,000 to 10,000.
ticket. Such scattering returns as
have been received verify the estimates
of the state Republican central com-
mittee and assure the state for Mc-
Kinley by not less than 5,000 plurali-
ty, which may be Increased to 15,000.
The factor of the doubtful vole has
made the result uncertain, but every-
thing indicates that a majority of such
vote has been cast with the Republi-
cans.
MiKsmirl Riiturii* Arc Very Slow*
St. Louis, Nov. 4.— 1 a. in.— It is
Report* from Now Jersey.
New York, Nov. 4. — Reports received
from all parts of New Jersey, with no
county complete, indicate the state has
gone Republican by 45,000 on presi-
dent. Seven of the eight Republican
candidates for congress appear to be
elected. The state legislature will
probably stand; Assembly— Republi-
cans, 44 or 45; Democrats. 15 or 16.
Senate— Republican*. 18; Democrats,
3. Three and perhaps four of the 21
doubtful if' the complete returns for ! ?oant,e8 hav« ^ ne Democratic. The
St. Louis will be received before noon 1 1 al,ner and Bu<kru'r vo,e 1h ll*hter
today. At 1 a. m. only 68 out of 426 than v,a*4
I'reclncts have been returned, and five ) Frank Jones, u negro, cast bis ballot
out of 28 ward* In the city have not at East St. Louis, and whil<- shouting
been heard from at all. The returns that he had voted for McXinh y foil
from the state outbid* the city of Bt. dead to the sidewall:.
tleniau, “ye’ve guessed it! It must ’a’
been by u miracle. ”
He tried it again, and this time not
only the hired man, but Zeb and tho old
lady, risked all their available small
change. Again tho amateur thimble
rigger juggled the shells, und with tho
samo result.
“Better own up an quit, father,”
suggested Zeb.
“I won’t do nothin of the kind,” was
the reply.
In tho course of time ho issued
promissory notes for a saddle blanket, a
pair of hoots, six pearl collar buttons, a
calico dress, a pair of bearskin gloves,
seven plugs of tobacco and $4.50. But
ho was not discouraged. Ho was pre-
paring for another shuffle of tho walnut
shells, when his wife exclaimed:
“Elihu, ain’t it party near train
time?”
There was a simultaneous rush for
the gate. Their train had been gone
nearly 15 minutes.
“Waal, ” said the old gentleman, “it’s
disupp’intin ter hov ter sot hero toll tho
nex' one goes, but we'vo had tho benefit
of tho exposy, anyhew. Yo kin alius
dror a moral from most anything that
happens. It all goes ter show thet there
ain’t any way of beiu re’ly safe in
games of chance, no matter which side
yo’ro on.”
“Yes, ” said Zeb, “it all come ter pass
’long of hoviu ter kill time in this hero
place.”
“Whur's the hired man?”
“He told mo thet, ez it would bo a good
while tell tho train went, ho reckoned
he’d take some of his winniu’s an paint
the town a little bit.”
The old lady passed around some rod
apples and remarked:
“To my way of thinkin, there’s an-
other eternal truth thet this afternoon
hez demonstrated. ”
“What is it, Mirandy?”
“A fool an his money are soon
parted. ”
And her husband never took the trou-
ble to inquire whether she meant him
or the Idled man. — Washington Star.
AT1
Bourton’s
East Eighth Street, formerly the
stand of Vaupell’s harness shop.
Wagons, Buggies.
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
Light and Heavy, all of our own manu-
facture, so wc know what they are made
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
Light Running. •
Our many patronsijwho use them can
testify as to their merit.
We also have a well assorted stock of
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
we sell cheap. And do not forget us
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag-
on, und anything in this line, on which
we cun save you money as we sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which wo give our
patrons the benefit.
We give the necessary time desired
on good security or part payment.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich
FOR SALE!
OR EXCHANGE FOR
CITY PROPERTY.
Twenty acres of good fruit and
fanning land. Good house and barn,
excellent water. 001) grape vines,
200 apple trees, 2.') pour trees— all
bearing. For particulars enquire of
G*. W. MOKMA.
20 tf First State Bank.
Holland CityStatc Bank CHEAP c: Er; HOUSE. FOOLED THE
^ 'Ir-W
i
WJTH SAVINGS DKI'ARTMKNT.
Corner Ul^hib and RlvorStroeu,
HOLLAND, MICIL
ElUMlM /V7S- /*ror/*rateJ at a Siatt Hank
in iSgo.
A general bunking buHioeus trunaaeted.
laterest pula on cortiUcutes.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
MANAGER.
D. B. K. Van BAALTIS. • President.
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vico President,
C. Veu Schube, - • Cashier.
•r ^
CLOVER and
TIMOTHY SEED,
FLOUR, FEED,
GRAIN of all kinds
constantly on hand.
Wholesale and Retail,
At ray store and elevator.
f »
Choice Timothy Hay,
50c per 100 lbs.
Mixed Hay, - 45c “ “ “
Prairie Hay, - 45c “ “ “
Made Easy , ,
_ j 11 i,lr: ' ll0““ Con* W. KOly, ...I,, Uolllmr Mill Man,-
t'crulnif It, Cuiulructluu. Msde ll„. Jin ||U UU: I
1 1'or the Ijrnrllt of nmrk»t Kimkraont a A UcatricaJ insDagor tdli this styrr
pithouKo is drscriUd in a bulletin sent regarding the Jute .1. \V. Kelly: 1
A typirul Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen* 00 1 troin the South Dakota statiou. A In his curlier days Kelly wan appear*
gr.ul', who resides on JO. Fourteenth Street, hole 8 feet deep, 10 feet wide and a jb'b' :l1 « variety hull in Sun PranciKco.
k.l >.a«l llolliinil CltUi it .Muny
i'lO^ile TalkliiK Aliout II.
What is
m iiu i i'piiiub yi, j’ unru'ciHM iM ...... “ 1 i»i *» > i uuu u 'J jij nau j'ruu jnCO.
Oar representative found liiiu Btill unable Dll,ltiple of 8 foot in length \van cxcu* |*K’ l,roJiriptor and manager of the place
to apeak JSngliNh, but Jiiason interpreted for i['° h'njJlb depending upon the 'V“^u ti.eruja“' wh()h^ « great admi-aI.a f .. ___ ___ a <• a • IMI'mI’I*!' iif Wicli t/i I .ft 1 1 .rllUB euK j'.nguhii, o n soninierpretcufor urj«-uuuiK me
liiiu, and the following is uu account of JiIh bumher of hukIj to bo Uficd or the cupuo*
experience, which he gives for publication.! ri f!,° l!OUW doKired. Around the
No better proof for tin ciUrens of Holland j rdre but inside the hole cedar posts
I ; «* <?* **• tn"*
“1 was u great suH'erer (luring all lust ‘'ivuilly above tho surface of the soli,
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on | D >v.oeii th(»fio posts and the dirt bunk,
each side of my back over the hips, it was boards or plunks were pi and aud tho
nght where you put your hands when you ! soil J„ „ud tumped down. The
rr,r t rin such pain I could not get out of bed in ! J , ™.ri M,0UU1“N 10 Hio pitch of tho
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort 1^, by48()untliiig was thou spiked to
of roll out, keeping my body ns straight ns * 10 •I"' forming the plate,
possible, and J would be compelled to walk l^'ftors were cut from 2 by 4's and so ar-
stooued over until I got gradually straight- w>«g«d that they would carry the ordi-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier, nary y by 0 foot hotbed sash. The rafters
This continued in this way until I com- ; were notched, so that tho ton of the raft-
W. H. BEACH.
at the drug store of J. O. Doesburg, and on l,,1° r;ifft‘1's
taking them they gave me almost instant re- [ , t h '' ‘ J J'0 f'Uh l "ero lin'!,y
lief. I continued using them and I have not C, ^ ttU(I a ridge board
been a suflerer since. I Jiave every oonfi- over all.
donee in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have1 ^  5n “Hviscd that the ends of the
proved to be just ns represented. If ever f house above tho soil bo double boarded,
should have any return of the trouble I shall and the ridge should extend north and
know what to use. It pleases me to he able south, the south end having a door at
to speak a good word for them.’’ | least 2 feet square to admit air for
.v:TlSeL^!r.rC.?0UC,UrC'‘lll,1,n At tho north eudimin-
forms of Iciilncv disorder it not ™rVto i ho um,i,Kod to no-
prove to the people of Holland, for »-e ran ; °™'llotl"te < •<> door at thut point. In-
give them the endorsement of their neigh- 1 , 0 ‘J0‘ir,|H should be muled to the posts,
bore, and this must satisfy the most skepti- ! t,IU8 nial‘i,JK 0,1 air space between theeal. | two walls, keeping the manure, which
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all is used to furnish the heat, away from
dealers— price HO cents. Mailed by Foster- tho cold outer walls, which is a feature
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for of considerable importance in a cold
the United Slates. Remember the name, climate. Through the center of this
Doans, and take no other. house an alley is provided, which is
For Sale by J. 0 Doesburg, druggist.
Hardware
Healer.
DEALERS IN
Pianos,  Organs.
AMD SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
General Agents for the
"‘Crown” Pianos
JOHN NYHOP,
At the old Busman Store,
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Hardv/are,
Tinware,
tightly boarded from the bottom of the
pit to a height corresponding with that
of tho side walls. Tho top boards of this
alley wall should bo (5 inches wide,
aud, us the manure and earth settle,
these may be removed, thus making it
more convenient to care for the plant.
The only point requiring particular care
; is to tramp the manure, which should
have the same preparation as for an or-
SECONM-
II AND
-----  — — — ~ AIVA'JUeta J.UX UU \
j dinary hotbed, evenly and very hard.
FURNITITh' Tl i It; is c*ui 1,10(1 tl,at the oi ly disadvan-
' ^ tage of this bouse is a slight loss of area
PAINTS, OILS,
BRUSIJKS,
And everything usually kept in ug ii.d
Hardware Store.
OlimiH-xt 1’liurn in Uu* City to Tnuli1.
^•.vrJ ffTGI VE rs ,\ CALL.
W. H.H. Skinner
Paper Hanging and
'““—Decorating,
i I v
All Work Guuriuitccd.
Itonsouwlili-.
11 he above cut shows the latest st vie “Crown"
natio, which has* 4 Pedals and contains the won-
tlorful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
uumer.]
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Dr. A, Knooihuizen.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be. found night and day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 39
Leave or 'ers at 2nd door west of
Columbia Ave.. on Tenth
Street. North Side.
f. 9
for growing plants as compared with
the usual hotbed. The advantages
claimed over ordinary hotbeds are : No
danger of breakage from wind blowing
off tho sash. The house can be cared
for more easily and at times when an
ordinary hotbed could not be opened
with safety. There is larger air space
above the plants, and consequently less
injury to plants from sun scald, aud, all
sash being fastened, the doors at the
ends serve as ventilators. It can be used
as a cold storage pit during winter. It
is advised that houses for winter vege-
tables bo built upon the same plan as
this pit house— namely, exposed as lit-
tle as possible, the roof being the only
portion aboveground. Narrow houses
are more easily constructed in this way
than throe beuehhouses.
ration for the "rolling 'mill man.--
While Kelly was appearing at the thea-
ter the Gorman arranged to put on the
stage a series of tableaux depicting the
heroism of the members of the Sun
Francisco fire department. Kelly was
to stand at one side of tho stage and re-
rite some original verses describing
each picture or tableau us it was shown
on the stage. The German was wildly
anxious thut this tribute to the firemen
should make a hit on the opening night.
"Oh, Ohou, " he said, "do your pest,
and you viil make te hit of your life!”
On tho day of tho opening Kelly re-
mained at home, so as to bo in tho best
possible trim for tho show. Soon after
8 o'clock ho started for tho theater.
Just before going into tho hall it oc-
furred to him that ho could have some
fun with tho German; so ho turned up
his coat collar, mussed his hair and
went reeling into tiio variety hull.
There was a sound of crashing glass-
ware. The German had dropped a tray
full of boer glasses.
“Oh, Chon," he moaned, waving his
hands in tho air, "you huf wooined all
to tnplozo I Vat is to good of huffing
Irishman to vork for you?"
“Thanh all right,” mumbled Kelly,
staggering up to him.
“Go vay," shouted the manager.
"You hef kveerod to show.”
With that the manager rushed for the
stage and arranged that a soubrette
should announce the tableaux. Then ho
went out in front and waited, all in a
tremble, to see if she could get through
with it In tho meantime Kelly went
around on the stage, aud just us the sou-
bretto walked on the stage Kelly fol-
lowed her and said, “I’ll take care of
this.”
Tho German saw him eemo on tho
stage, aud with a cry of mortal terror
run for tho front door. He knew that
Kelly would spoil everything. He stood
in tho street, mopping his brow and
moaning in agony, when ho began to
hear loud applause inside the theater.
He could hardly believe his senses.
Every few seconds there would bo a
roar of laughter and handclapping. He
timidly went back into the hall, and
there was Kelly, sober us a judge aud
“straight as a string,” making tho hit
of his life. After that all the German
could do was to sit down at a tablo to
weep aud order beer for everybody
around.
In telling the story Kelly used to sav 
merely to finish the story, "I saw him !
after that when I really did have a tidy j
number aboard, but he only laughed aud I
said, ‘No, Chon, you can’t fool me.’ ” |
— Chicago Record.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea aud Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
aud bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tho Children's Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
“Castoria is an excolleut medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its
good effect upon their children.”
Du. 0. C. Osooon,
Lowell, Moss.
“ Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, aud use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums whicli are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dk. J. F. Kincbklok,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. AacnKR, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known os regular
products, yet we are free to confess that Um
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Maax
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City,
-OF—
MONEY/
CAN BE SAVED
HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kind.-,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
The Cure Fop Alkali Soil.
A Nebraska farmer asks if there is
any remedy for an alkali soil. Rural
New Yorker makes reply as follows:
Before seeking a euro let us look for
the cause. As a rule an alkali soil is
sterile because it contains too much
soda in a form that makes it harmful
to plants. Tho cure is either to get the
soda out of the soil or change It into
such a form that it will not hurt the
plants. Tho only way to get the soda
out is to drain and then flood tho soil-
in other words, to wash it out. It is not
likely that this can bo done in your
case, and tho next best remedy is to use
1 00 pounds or more per acre of gypsum
or laud plaster. This will change the
form of the soda so that tho plants will
not be injured.
A SLIGHT INTERRUPTION.
Incident of a Boporter’s Visit to a Fire '
For tho Farm Workbench.
A convenient device for tho work-
bench is made by a blacksmith from an
old flat tile or strip of iron. The illus-
tration, from the New York Tribune,
REDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN
HOLLAND, MICH.
linjine House.
A reporter who had sought at a fire
engine house information on tt point
concerning which the driver could best
inform him stood talking with tho
driver by the stall of one of tho horses.
Tho horse was secured by u tie strap
commonly used in the department. One
end of the tie strap is made fast by a
staple driven into the side of the stall,
while the other end is passed through
the throat latch of the* horse’s bridle aud
held on a pin thut rises in a little recess
in the side of the stall. By means of a
simple mechanical contrivance the pin
is pulled down at tho first stroke of the
gong when an alarm is sounded, the tie
strap is released, and the horse is set
free. As tho driver and the reporter
talked, tho horse, in a friendly sort of
way, bent bis head down toward tho
driver.
Suddenly an alarm was soundt d, and
the horse was transformed, and like-
wise the driver. The horse’s head went
up, and ho was alert in every liber. At
the first stroke the pin had dropped, and
the horse was free. With a single bound
he cleared the stall ami made for his
place by the engine, with the driver be-
side him. The other two horses of tho
team this was a throe horse team —
were clattering forward at the same
moment. At tho front of the house men
were sliding down poles like lightning.
I There were a few sharp, quick, snap-
I Jung sounds, as tho men already there
I snapped the collars together around the
I llorfic*’ nocks, and over it all tho boom-
j ing of the gong.
^ Cattle
NOW b the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of you I- horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
pings.
Dm A, e Kruif § Cou|li and Distemper Remedies.
U your burse has a rough coat of hair, euts -weil but does not
thrive, use A. DKKUUIF S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS. I
He will soon look slock aud get strong and save you many dollars I
In feed. ‘ V • • NTJfpP®
NOW IS THE TIME
Ju look after your young stock : a few cents now will get them
i.i a thriving condilioi. Keep them growing and you will be
•*v b paid f ir yuiir trouble.
J Gave made hi ><•«*<•!, and lameness in burses a study for a number of
yeni^ and c um-iive yuu money by consulting me. No charge, onlv for
the in. dicincs.
J bunking you for the liberal patronage, 1 bey a continuance of the
" •* Yours ie.-J)' Clfuilv,
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
.-a ire.
V.lic-a in doubt what to use for
...;rvous JJebilivy, Loss of Bower,
I [,ot cue v, At ro;;h y .Varicocele and
other vvcakiiesscs, from any cause,
use Sc.u.ie Pills. Drains checked
and iul! vigor quickly restored.
I r u.yli’Ot. d, »u.-|i trwibii* rc.i.,1 f.utllr.
Mailed for Ifxsgi boxes <5.00. With
- . .. w .a. ___ ____ _____
FOR kali: by iikbku walsu. Holland, muul
L'.OO orders we (rive a guarantee to
v t vj 'hc 'ni‘rcv- '‘•ddrea
G AL !dl:"!CINc CO., Cleveland, 0
TinnnnnnrffYtrtfirinnnnfir^
WBKN A HOARD IS TO BK PLANED. , , ,
shows the device audits annlioation i t 1 iV1f,fi:oug‘
')nuriii“ to i’1'""*' up<™ ttoL stl,Z “todir
PRICE & PHERN AMBUCQ.
Model Meal Market
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. I9-’95-Jy
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vnupell’s Now Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
G
Winchester Repeating i0 T“vi 0 n o
SSSESs ! § 0ur ModeI 1893 Shot-Gun “ now used.
You c rtiiinly have the chance If you
cat our fine meats.
We ub . t.o bttveeholco meats at all times
— Fiuc Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Hu-
mid tho other two points driven into the 1*0 P<”*ibl<! abreast of the engine,
top of (ho bench, when tho board will h° o 1 r i,om’8filjaIJ have the shortest I
be held securely from swinging to one <ilstlVJC0 K°- lu Mine of the’
side or tho other 0 oldri houses, in which there is Jess room, !
_ tlll‘ HtuJD are at tho rear. That is where
News and Notes. . j Wef° J" tJli« I (f
If not in full supply of soil and Rami 1 1 ‘.Urpnse(J1a Jittle» 11,0 reporter laid j £
“*• ^ — *•» - 0r i iTzs ; z
Rifles
Shot-Gunsby all the most advanced trap
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles l
erne — — - _____________ ©
Central Orem Store.
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHCV/ YOU THIS GCIf.
. , . - ; uuuu mien he got there, he saw tho ! /'v<:r>'min- ,hat ls and Best in Repeating Arms
biiage is of most value when fed in ! dnxer in his seat holding the lines over I 1° ;l lt‘:’ 01 An,u'umIlon are made by theSrr. nlmbr, ri?h"r iu i ^  •?“ ^  w ^ «•« ^ : ? wns'^sna WiPEATWC. ASMS CO., Winchester Ave., New
iplcte food. | only for the Just stroke on the gong. I )-> ^ u Card with your address for our 1 J a-puKe JliiuSn
Most of our grain crops will mature 1 AJJ fir‘' teams are hooked up on every $ P q 9 q c 0 0 0 e 0 0 oj)_q_
more seed if the ground is moderately u^l,',u* On first alarm they go out only ! — ------- ------- — _ ________ ____ _
“O’ during their ripening period. ' to 'vitbiu their own district. This |
In the burning of green wood nearly JlTluf,u 'VW8 {l,r u th« outside tho district, j
iG-ba!f the heat is lost in evaporatim: , l ,00^0(*' ^  horses trotted buck to
well as all
t, "'onu.
Uilogue.
JLSULSULSO
cute ivoasi oic K i-'ork, Ba- u l JluK fr . , . e i u uien hin .
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard °.uc',li‘!f th,‘ howt 1H hist in porating ' l00,, ’ tJi® hom‘8 tr<’,t,‘(1 ''ack to
Ktc. Everything banging fn a tnC I ^ W
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Porfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINK OF
E rything elongin i llrst-
elass meat market. Prices as low as any.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. f,o-
w.iu-i euniameu in it. ------ */K«ejmjng irou ms se
Turnips will not only bear frost with- I1"’ df)ve,,.took UP ‘he interrupted < *.
out injury, but it in tho belief of immy : U'Uod — ^  v f lial1 h:
(tmuori thut thoir quality i, iamZi Nork Ku,l•
ufter the ilrut float. j Jfte*!™.., «u.p..1,u,.n.
Horse Uroedersaro not hopeful for tho "There’s no dandy business about it.’’
future. Decline in values is nut section- 1 J? «aid. "It's just j.Jain, hard sense.
EVERY WOil.MN
2ociet!isw ijco ‘a a wliabi-, nontiny, rcauiitiM medidno. o., y |.nnu!«a us
iboj.ure*tdxMg««aQiii(i wjubcj. UyawvMtUu ,1
Ov-u Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
Thor .-.ro prompt, rate ard wrUin In mult. Thovennine (Dr. Bool’a) never 41--.
Coiut. boot auy wbeic, Jl.W. Addross 1‘kxl MmuXB U>„ Clcv«i#uU,
i')l< SALK IN HOLLAND BY HKBKB WaLSH.
imported and •
DOMESTIC
A CHANCE TO MAKE MOMCYi
 l he tiniM are liartl, hut j, „ RUO,| ill0W 1
Diiili wnthitra. I |,pVur nuyihiiu luLc ijh,
... nvv*ui>- - ... .. •»» " bi jij.tiu, mini M-nse. — .................
fc5l“00 thii V1'"' W01UU1J ka.s made herself -rT7- * m T? T\
Cottonseed meal and cotton hull ash- 80 distreMingly apparent I have had to | VV 1 liiiJ-—
f— there's u wonderful fertilizer for 1!im’ ^  put on nearly every- i Who ran te ink ..fM.u
AN IDEA PILES! PILES I PILES I
pr. WllUain** Indian Pile Ointment win cure
run..- simple • hing to j wrnd.bU^.XreV^
Plot* '-t youy iileuM: they nmv odaorb* the lumor». nlln>'» the itching at onoe,
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
tho store whore calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Houts-a to 10 a. m., 8 to 6 aud 7 to 8 p in
es a ll.UVe  ^'iuls  I  e h
truck. 'V ith a little nitrate of soda add- ,bm,; 1 'vt,«r. so that there would bo (patent/ Riot. . m -v „„iv ----- m- ncmi.K ce
Wa*> 1 - .......... ........... ..... ax  I , * “ ought to give great results, says uu C1:C08‘’ *or my wife thinking it’« ! brlngy ••• weulth. Write JOHN WHO- ' tt>"1 'iliT' f l'®* Hr. WU-cig r . ; ww. - rK ;
iIh» V Any, -uu .hr^ak . A K "'‘mo to stir up in- ll. r Trial. 1 prize offer dru«i»U. wnt by nwll. for*i .*rb..i u,| u®a
...... ‘'•*'i.«<*n  wrest in the Angora goat. »r ...... .. nzeout . MTKCo..Pfoi.,V(i.veUnd o to,l#
ooti^s^siarr;:: ............ .....
^ ^ Jfiuh-s* AZ w 7 ru,md ih" Pooei,diu«* £or « divorce— i —
-- Bead the Ottawa County Times
Ottawa County Times. They Swiped Us.
M . S. MASTING. Editor.
PuWUhrd t: very hridty. lit HolUud Mlcbixen. 'fj|gy Hfid TIlC BoodlC*
OFFICE. WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
T«rB» of Su''^i j j or 11 It Was Not A Landslide, How-
4dTerti*iii« u#u-i.iuiuie known on Application ever, And We’ll Camp
or Kl.ti-M.-] at till- poat "Hu t nt llollariii.  Qn Xhclf Tfall
Mirb , for tranmii^nou tnrouuli ttie maili ;<* _
Mcond • Um mal -r 1 HI
KENT COUNTV.
Hunt county including tlj..- city of
of the c.fuiincd to be doubtful.
I.M*- u<it f.l'-rloii • IKOl^li to U'atll'H Inn PICTURE ON A HILL.
NOVEMBER 6, 1896.
— : The Vote Probobty 155 For Bryan
And 264 For McKinley, With
2H Votes In Doubt.
The Vote In The City.
CASUlUATt'*. zl
1!
Fn-tldcfit.
Mo Klu ley ....... ... an 2>
'jo** ..... ........
I’ulmcr ...... .. ....
mi 112: 170
0 2 1
Vice I’u-Md'-nt,
Hobart. ... ......... -41 »1 2>
S< wall; .............i«rt 112 170
WnUtoli,. ...........
liuckuvr.. .......... 0 2 1
Governor.
Mnjcrw. — . ....... M 215
KHkh ..... .......... • IUS It«
Sprague . .. ........
Lieutenant-Governor.
s 2 S
DudnUii .......... tv: 23S
Whiting .............
Secret iry of State,
m 1.2 IC-
236Gardner,. ... ...... .. ‘-’14
Ilruce.. ... .........
Stale TrcuMirer.
161 112 l«7
Steel...,. ............ tv: S*2 2>
Karle ........ ......
Auditor General,
HW 112 ICS
Dlx ...... ..... ...... 218 62 237
Cole ....... .. ••
Attorney General,
103 112 106
Ma.vnatd ...........213 62 237
Murphy... .... .. ..
Land Commissioner,
102 112 106
Freni . ...... .......... 242 62 237
Locunacker, ..... ....
Sup. Pub. Instruction,
Hammond ...... .....
m 112 1C6
241 62 236
Huskin*..'.,. ...... 103 118 106
THE It A VI LE OVElt.
, pie jjeople have decided that the
Republican position on the financial
policy will be given further trial.
That the present gold standard
must be maintained until an inter-
national conference decides other-
wise.
Every good citizen hopes that
this verdict will bring back to us
permanent prosperity. If it does
this we will all be happy. The res-
ponsibility now rests upon the re-
publican party. We trust that it
will be bravely met; and the result
prove that the many blessings pro-
mised the nation, by their orators,
will be realized.
Parties are but roads and if the
republican highway will bring us
to happiness and better business
conditions we will all enjoy travel-
ing on that road.
In case Bryan had been elected
all these good things would have
repaired delay, as four months of
•‘the present gold standard” would
have continued, under Cleveland,
before we could have secured a
change of financial policy. But.
having the gold standard now and
being assured of it’s continuance,
the republicans are not obliged to
delay the “good times” for a day.
More then this, they can begin here
athome. Many men are out of work
and others are being employed at
wages which simply enable them to . ‘ 1,5
exist. We hope that the “mills”
of Holland, which are cloesed will
at once open; and that the factories
now running will give to their em-
ployes a share of the prosperity, lay
increasing wages and employing
more men.
The majority of tanners of We -
tern Michigan appear to have voted
for the continuance of the present
financial policy. They undoubted
ly did this in the honest belief that
it was for their best interests and
for the good of the country. Let
us hope that they were wise in theii
views; and that they will have their
sheep and eggs protected as soon
as possible.
If these blessings fail to mate-
rialize, the American people, two
years hence will have an opportuni-
ty to get out of the republican
chariot and try the old road of bi-
metallism. J. C, P,
i© J**
m\ a»
IK K*
Meiub. Il'niEdueatiou , _
SilumouK, ...... ...... 248 Yl
Dewey ........ ...... t IG!i 112
Coogre<*iuan,
smith .............. Jiw; 70Hummer... 2U> 137
State Senator,
Saridjce ....... ....... 237 »<
Dost ................. 1172 117
Bepreceuutire,  j
MawlIJe, ........ . , 250 93
Phillip ............ ; 157: 112
Judfeof Probate,
Goodrich ............. 2M 91
Van Kyck .......... i 170 111
.Sheriff.
Van Bv .......... 210 |« 205; 72 223Bobioaon. I0J; 105 i<53| Mil fis
County Clerk.
Vai)1 A 1 ihlA-ri<. . . . . . i | MS: 413
1{nru2,° ..... ..: 2MI *6 217] 20k| VJ 221
11^
cnmd .... . ..... win, «• — “r' ..... .....
Cl VMK"""y Pl°‘ri° 3,5,3 i WnV WlS'Sr'lral1 nl About nodwuy n IVnvIdt «u,l
S 1 ' the Missouri, exc |it Cullfori.U Mini Or.- i Polcguto alationi, nt u IX)lut v.liL-re tbo
CKAND KAP1D8. y,,,, He liu* I1W <;l.feu»rul voDe, uud eldo ot tbo hill la very pwclpitoua, tbow
The ,.|tv of Grand Haii d« ,,|veH | Bd- mmik-r may re- incr. a- d by litml | who know oxucilj the spot where to
t; ,i.i. in -Mi Hi, mm,.,, k -in :»!„ I'ciuiijh from *iiilc« .vt lii quoitl'Mi. look will 1)0 ulile lo H ft from tbo rail*
Smith J, . I and I mm -“ h 1 i" He bh» not «»hiaitied eimunb voter, u»|Wuy carriuKe windows a sort of rudo
gree 10,4 1 1, bllgb 8.o 1. MeKInlc) can y Mmel. cuirH cillegM. imitation of the buman form outlined
10,335 and Bryan 8.HHT. - I bo« thia r..»na, khblc cam. algn ; in wJjit(, Tbo fl.,ur,.( vyhirh la between
ALLEGAN COUNTY ^4 Tt 'r^iTw"! I’.' S «°* fALLEGAN NTY. nb nit by i-v.-ry kind « f riH-i-iri.iri niid in- 1 ^ ^ 1 m < u< li band. Ibis is tli Lm g
timidHiion mi tli'- jmi h of the iiionoy I *'Lm of Wilminglon,” onco the cenU r
power. I nvl tiding tlnvutn of lockouts | of profound veneration nud worabip,
and diMiil-alh and impendiiiff *tarva- : but now merely an object of interest to
lion, by the omplfiyineul of by far tin* the curious.
iarge-t eauiimign fund ever used in this in order to obtain nn adequate idea of
country and by the subornation cf u : tjli8 Kr(.ut figure, dominating
t!,"lA"K'l'lt“Trv“'- Hi.' .urronnaiD* country mid uiijiraringarc* ; !° ^ “7 7 »
jioople to continue the cold .-aodurd ! hMf« h'dow, it is desirable to approacli
and by its operation Ui realore prosper- ^ afoot, tramping along the winding
ity to this countiy. Ah chief cx-cutive ! lanes, us the pilgrims of old must have
Mr. McKinley will hate the cordial i>u • j tramped when they came hither on the
|>ort of the millions of patriotic Ameri- occasion of some great religious festival,
cans who have ”if*t, their votes for Wil- Sh u from afar, the figure does not ap-
liam Jennings B* .v an. J b- y bow to the pear to be of remarkable size, bat grad-
majesty of th'* ollice and abide oy the ua„y U80J1C approaches the bill, it as-
result vvifh none of the muttering* that ; j.mJiim and definite shatx*
would have eorn,* from f.c money tsiwer ^ " , 1
had it nee, i ooh.icc s-ful. They arc! The figure about 240 feet in height,
confident that tbo gold standard cannot wa* shaped in the turf so as to
72i2,7
235 217 71 199
171| 117 5K.
Jilakeuey.
County Treasurer,
Ml! no
2321 90
Although we did not win we gave the
other fellows a good scare.
M2 165 67 1
230 200' 72 113
180 158 57,
vi^i^r;;.r;::::i »i w 220 193: 72; »
Danliof ............. 185 117 181 173 5S
Circuit Court ConmiV
K ;;:;.::;;::':;;! !«> !!!; 12 i»j &
;!i! i%\%\ |S
Surveyor.
Peck .............. 237! 92 230 20T| 73,1 03
ll.-Nsellnk... _ _______ ! 170| JI3| ISO 1591 67l
The U«|iubM<-Mini Carried It lly HnJ.iritio
Froin 1.000 Im I .moo.
Allegan, McKinley 50U, Bryan l!Mi,
J'ingree 547, Sligh 520.
Casco, McKinley 311, Bryan 165, Pin-
greo 318, Sligh 154.
Cheshire, McKinley 2.'{4, Bryan J.'W,
Pingree 2:12, Sligh 153.
Clyde, McKinley J78, Bryan 77, Pin-
gree J78, Sligh 75.
Dorr. McKinley 132, Bryan 300, Pin-
gree 135, Sligh 2!Mi.
Fillmore, McKinley 357, Bryan HO,
Pingree 355. Sligh 01.
Ganges, McKinley 33b, Bryan 117,
Pingree 335, Sligh 118.
Gunplaln, McKinley 315, Bryan 333.
Pingree 302, Sligh 339.
Heath, McKinley 141. Bryan 55. Pin-
gree 144, Sligh 57.
Hopkins. McKinley 310, Bryan 12K,
Pingree 317, Sligh 13J.
Laketown, McKinley 145. Bryan 32,
Pingree 145, Sligh 32.
Leighton, McKinley 159, Bryan 158,
Pingree 102, Sligh 150.
Manlius, McKinley 223, Bryan 70,
Pingree 212. Sligh 75.
Marten, McKinley B)0, Bryan 105,
Pingree J93, Sligh 185.
Monterey, McKinley 102, Bryan 172.
Pingree 193, Sligh 175.
Overlsel, McKinley 280, Bryan 70,
Pingree 200, Sligh 71.
Plocplalos, McKinley 70, Bryan 44,
Pingree 70, Sligh 45.
Salem, McKinley 200, Bryan 105,
Pingree 202, Sligh 104.
Saugatuck, McKinley 298, Bryan 261,
Pingree 298, Sligh 201.
Trowbridge, McKinley 101, Bryan
195, Pingree J58vSligh 197.
Watson, McKinley 152, Bryan 159.
Pingree 156, Sligh 158.
Wuyland, McKinley 293, Bryan 205,
Pingree 296, Sligh 291.
For representative in the second dis-
trict Henry Timmerman of Fllmore re-
ceived 1,273, running 22 ahead in Fill-
more, 4 In Laketown, 4 in Manlius and
J5 in O verb-el. Hie opponent B. Bus-
kirk received 1,932.
give the promised prosperity, but will
gladly welcome it if it comes, fhoy
will continue tbo great struggle for the
uplifting of humanity and the maiuton*
a nee of dignity of our c »uutry in the
allow the chair to appear through. In
the course of time these depressions in
the surface became almost impercepti-
ble, and to such an extent was the fig-
ure neglected that at last it was only
jrif.1.1.!'. ^  .,1nc African i possible to make out the form at a dis-
......................... tauce when the slight hollows were
marked by drifted snow or when the
oblique rays of the rising or setting sun
threw them into a deep shadow. In or-
der to preserve the form of the Long
Man, and to render it at the same time
easily distinguishable at a distance the
outline was marked by a single lino of
white bricks placed closely together.
The effect has been to produce a some-
what startling figure, which is plainly
visible in fine weather from a great dis-
tance.
There are in different parts of the
country other examples of extremely
J, Missouri 8, New York J. total 11. rude and early hillside figures, and, al-
Hepubl Scans have gained as fmlows: t(,0UKh tbo V«T fact of \beit great an-
Maryland . -I. Ormucrat, ami populUt i11!^ 5 ‘ ‘ n T
, . , .  . . , . real or documentary evidence will ho
ftjftioiji-to have gained in Colorado 1, forthcoming a9 to their design or precise
tury system, and the democratic party
aided by its present allies, wiil still up-
lift the bimetallic standard and bear it
on to victory.
“James K. jones.
“Chairman of the Democratic National
C mmlttee.’*
i
CAIN FOR SILVER.
The CunerrmtliOiAl itsturnsseeui lo aliou' I*.
Now York, Nov. 4. Full returns
from the states named below show that
the democrats have made congressional
gains as follows: Delaware J, Illinois
Thousand* of
women go
down to death
every year
through their
own ignorance
la n d neglect,
f livery woman
should know
i something of
the physiology
of her woman-
ly self. Every
woman should
redate the importance of the healthIW
strength of the delicate organs
A fT - - A _ .....AMM •• t •
Missouri 1, total 2 This is apparently
a net gain for the silver men of 10.
Texas shows a plurality for Bryan of
100,000, and yet Mark Banna said it
was a doubtful state.
Only two short years ago the Repub-
lican newspapers were engaged in abus-
ing Postmaster General Wilson because
he was the guest of the Britishers at a
dinner. Now v r. Wilson, the British
ers and the Republican newspapers are
all pulling together. -G. R. Democrat.
Geo. P, Hummer has the following
to say on his defeat and that of the
cause which he so ably advocated:
“Mr. McKinley has been elected and
“confidence" restored. The gold stan-
dard will now have an efficient trial
with nothing in the way of silver agi-
tation to interfere with it’s benefit-lent
workings and results. We shall now
expect that all those people who have
been shouting so loudly for the gold
standard will come to the front and
open up the factories and mills as they
have promised. The tariff of two cents
on eggs again restored will make all
our farmers happy and hold their votes,
and every body should smile and wait
for the great tidal wave of prosperity
that is to sweep over the land.
For myself I must confess that I lack
“confidence" In the future under a gold
standard, yet I fully realize that we are
all liable to error, and should the fu-
ture prove that J am in error I should
he pleased indeed, because what we all
want is general prosperity and I care
not under which party banner it comes,
i* or my own defeat 1 have no excuses
nor disappointments. I made a good
run and the district gives me nearly
500 votes ahead of my ticket and this
against a man who was considered very
popular and strong. We await what-
ever the future has in stoic with confi-
dence in the integrity and good sense of
all our people. '*
Tissue paper 2 sheet* for 1c at M. Van
Putten.
The Vote by Toivuslilps.
0HE6TEB.
B-yun 259, McKinley 121; Sligh 2-59,
Pingree 119, Sprague 1. Hummer 259,
Smith 121. Van Eyck 258, Goodrich
122 Other county offices 260 and 120.
Prohibition 4.
ZEELAND TOWNSHIP.
McKinley majority 314, Pingree 298,
Smith 303, Savidge 31 J, Alward 315,
Goodrich 278, Van By 319, Hoyt 300,
Lynn 36, Brusse 393, Visscher 298.
CBAND HAVEN CITY.
McKinley 075, Bryan 304, Palmer 31,
Pingree 707, Sligh 315, Sprague 40.
Smith 089, Hummer 300. Savidge 090,
Post 348. Marsilje 009, Phillips 375.
City carried for republicans by 320,
Goodrich 090. Van Eyck 347, Van Ry
508, Robinson 474. H0yt048. Van Alls-
burg 393. Lynn 057, l)e Pree 378,
Brusse 591, Blakeney 453. Visscher
545, Danbof499. Kollen, Ernest, Mas*
tenbroek, Yates and Peck in about the
same proportion.
BPHING LAKE.
McKinley 344, Bryan 120, Palmer 4.
Pingree 34J, Sligh 117, Sprague 9.
Smith 347, Hummer 119. Savidge 353,
Post 110. Marsilje 343, Phillips 122.
Goodrich 348, Van Eyck 119, Van
Ry 318, Robinson 147. Hoyt 341, Van
Allsburg 125. Lynn 342, De Pree 124.
Brusse 340, Blakeney 120. Visscher
332, Danhof 122. Balance of ticket In
same proportion. Spring Lake carried
for republicans by 213.
GEORGETOWN.
Georgetown gives McKinley 238,
Bryan 222, Palmer 7, Pingree 238, Sligh
220. For congress, Smith 238, Hum-
mer 220. Judge of probate, Goodrich
241, Van Kyck 218. Sheriff, Van By
232. Robinson 220. County clerk, Hoyt
242, Van Allsburg 217. Treasurer, Lynn
239, Doprce 219. Register, Brusse 237,
Blakeny 221. _______
Tlifl Vote In tin- County,
The following townships give Mc-
Kinley pluralities:
Allendale ...... .................. 94
Tullmadge .............. 31
Blendon.... ......... 30
Grand Haven ......... 21
Holland Township... ............ 120
Olive ............................. 108
Robinson. ........................ 30
Grand Haven City ............ ... 311
Spring Lake ................ 224
Polk ton ........................... 200
Crockery ................... 149
Georgetown ........... 15
Zeeland ......... ' ................ 314
Holland City ..................... 191
Mlcbli;un'« Vote.
Detroit, Nov. 5.— The total vote of
Michigan appears to have been in round
numbers, 458,090, of which Pingjjg.:. re-
ceived 275,000; Sligh 205,000. Pingrec’s
actual plurality has increased to 70,300.
McKinley is about 10,000 less. The leg-
islature is now estimated to stand as
follows: Senate, twenty-six Republi-
cans, six Fusionists. House, eighty re-
publicans, twenty fusionists.
•pp
and _____ ,
that constitute her womanhood,
woman who neglects her health in this
respect is sure to be a cohtinual sufferer
ami is in constant danger of an early
grave. To such a woman wifehood is a
torture and motherhood a menace.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription acts di-
rectly and only on the organs that make
wifehood and motherhood possible. It in-
vigorates them and makes them healthy.
It prepares a woman for an almost pang-
less maternity. It does away with
the dangers of motherhood. It insures
the health of the newcomer in the family.
Over 90,000 women have testified to its
wonderful virtures. All good druggists
sell it. There is nothing “ just as good.”
"If it lind not tyrn for your medidnf and your
advice." write* Mr*. I. H. Thoman. of Antoine.
I'ike Co.. Arka.. " I would no doubt be in my
grave or In an insane asylum. _ Fourteen year*
aW when my second child was bora. I came very
near loaliiK my mind. My head would hurt to
bad I amid hardly live. I could not lie down and
raise up without great pain. My life was a mis-
ery to me. God alone know* what I suffered. I
had lost all hope of being cured, but I took your
• Favorite Prescription ’ according to directions.
1 Med one tamS of the * Pleasant MUM.'
two of the * Golden Medical Discovery,’ and six
of ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ In a little over one
year after I began your medicine I gave birth to
twins. Since then I have a boy baby ten month*
old. He weighed eleven pounds at hi* birth. I
have been better in health since the birth of these
children than I had been for years before. Before
using your medicine my weight was about one
hundred and thirty-five bounds, and now I weigh
one hundred and sixty-five."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a safe,
sure, swift and permanent cure for consti-
pation. They never gripe. One is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Drug-
gists sell theuL
jpsiir
purpose, it Ik very satisfactory to find
that an explanation has been found
which will at once account for many of
A backing cough is not only annoy- tlJ< ir peculiarities,
lug to otbeo, but Is dangerous to the I The theory is that those are sacrificial
person who bos It. One Minute Cough I J*0"* ^e tom from the writings ofL Ctcsar that the Gauls (and the Britons
Cura will quickly pat an end U> It. wete douWk,M ,nclndcd) bsd )jgim,H of |
__ L' Kraumr. j vaHt gfjg, the limbs of which, formed of
The re-uii- ni-iee of ri.-awW naner 0Hic'rH’ Biey fiikd with living men. The
is J«; a sheet, A. Van Button sllil 2 figure was u timately fired and the
sheets for Je. ' miserable victims perished in the flames.
1 There is a local saying in fcussex,
probably of great antiquity, in which
THE COMMON BLACK COAT. | the Long Mau is mentioned in reference
to the weather. It runs:
The Probable Result.
State* KcKInley Hr. van
Alabama ...... . , , 0 11
Arkansas,..,. .. 8
California ..... . 9 0 0 0
Colorado ...... 4
Connecticut,... 15 000
Delaware ....... 3 . . .
Florida ........ # » » 4
Georgia. ...... . . . 13
Idaho.. ..... ... # # # 3
Illinois ......... 24 0 • 0
Indiana. ... — 15 0 0 F
Iowa... ...... .. 13 000
Kansas ......... . . . 10
Kentucky...... . . . . , .
Louisiana ...... 8
Maine ......... <5 » » •
Maryland ...... 8 # » »
Massachusetts.. 15 0 0 0
Michigan ...... 14
. . .
Minnesota — .. 9 # # #
Mississippi,....
Missouri .......
9
17
Montana ____ ... 3
Nebraska _ ____ _ 8
Nevada . ....... » • 0 8
New Hampshire 4
. , .
New Jersey,... 10
. . .
New York ...... 36 # * #
North Carolina. 0 0 0 11
North Dakota.. 3 » 0 0
Ohio ........... 23 000
Oregon ......... * 0 0 0
Pennsylvania... 32 0 0 0
Rhode Island.. . 4 0 # /
South Caroline. 9
South Dakota.. 4 . . .
Tennessee ......
Texas .......... 15
Utah ........... 3
Vermont ....... 4
Virginia ...... . * * 0 12
Washington.... 4
West Virginia,. 5 0 0 0
Wisconsin. ..... 12 . . -
Wyoming...... ...
Totals. . . . :264 155
It 1* Feared That It May lie Buperseded :
by One of Lighter Color.
It would appear from one of their |
trade organs that tailors are becoming a
little anxious about the prospects of the
black coat of civilization. They fear it
Is in danger of being superseded by a
garment of lighter hue, if not of varie-
gated pattern. Perhaps, if they were to
give voice to their deeper apprehensions,
they would say that there was more at
stake than the black coat. There can, at
any rate, bo little doubt, whether the
tailors aro willing to admit it or not,
that with the fate of the black coat is
bound up that of the black waistcoat.
Whether the two have been lovely and
pleasant in their lives is a matter of
opinion, hut we feel sure that in death
they would not lie divided.
Wo mean no disrespect to the vest in
describing it as a parasite of the coat.
Wb<‘n Fir to hill uml LoDg Hun 1ms u cap,
Wo ut A'fcton gets a drap,
Fall and Winter
Millinery
8URPRISINGTHE ORIENTALS.
A 8«:a of Pigtail* Watt-lied a Twist Drill
Work.
An interesting account of a visit to a
Chinese arsenal wear Fuchau is given
by a correspondent of Cassier’s Maga-
zine. He says:
“Taking out two drills, I sent them
in and immediately was invited to enter.
The official was polite, bowing and
shaking his own hands, as is the custom
among Chinamen, and offered mu a cup
of tea.
“There happened to ho several forg-
ings in the room, and as I pressed the
drills against them and pointed to over
the wall he seemed to comprehend what
was wanted, and in a few minutes I
It is a humble dependant which lias . Was in a large, well lighted machine
only found its way into society under
the wing of its influential patron, to
shop. I might say this extensive plant
was built and equipped by French engi-
12
whom it adheres with single breasted Jiec'rs some 15 years ago.
fidelity, rewarded on the other side by j “The native foreman examined my
uu attachment which is rarely broken ] tools with great interest and called in
save for a short period during the sum- j several assistants. All looked puzzled
mor months. I and did not seem to know what they
The trousers, it is true, are connected I Wero for. Walking to a drill press, 1
with the twoopifer garments by no such | took out the flat drill, and, after con-
feudal tie, but their own union is com- siderublo packing around the shank,
pleto and, except in very hot weather,
Indissoluble. Hence, the more farsight-
ed tailors no doubt perceive clearly
succeeded in getting one of my taper
shank twist drills to run fairly true in
the spindle. There must Jiavo been 50
enough that if the black coat goes we Chinamen working in the room, and
shall bo within measurable distance of every one hud gathered around this
the “tweed suit” Nor arc there want- ! press. The foreman ordered them off
lug those who would do their best to repeatedly, and then,' looking at me,
Our stock of the latest Fall and Win-
ter Millinery was never •better than
now. .
Everything in the latest styles in
Hats and Trimmings and our prices arc
right.
Werknmn Sisters.
Laili» Shingles
~AT~
SCOTT’S LUMBER YARD,
LOWEST PRICES.
^cceleratc the catastrophe.
Animated by the restless spirit of the
laughed good naturedly and gave it up.
He brought a piece of cast iron, hut
age, its impatience of sobriety and itU I wanted something harder to drill, so
thirst for change and color in costume, I walked over to a largo planer and
as in life, there is a school of so called
reformers who are endeavoring to urge
the wearers of black coats to revolt. Let
them give free play, exclaim these an
took a Jong extension too], made from
8 by J % inch tool steel, and clamped it
up to the table of the drill press. Ho
shook his head, intimating tiiat the
Necessary for choice, 224.
Total ......................... 1904
The towns giving Bryan pluralities
are:
Wright ........................... 114
1 Chester ........................... 138
Jamestown .....................
Chairman Jones
Concedes McKinley's Election.
Hu Mukun Thu Following Statement.
•Total.
“The result of the presidential elec-
tion is apparently r.o longer in doubt.
It has been one of the closest contests
that the people have been called on to
determine in recent years, We have
claimed the election on our advices
from states that were admittedly In
doubt, in which we knew there had
been many frauds, and from which
there were evidences of tampering
with the returns.
“It seems now to be apparent that
15 1 Mr. Bryan, after making the most
- 1 brilliant campaign in the history of
arebistio counselors, to “their taste in twist drill could not go through, and
cheeks and stripes,” ami they will be the crowd of workmen emitted grunts
aide to cut a fur more picturesque figure of approval.
at afar smaller annual outlay. With the, “The press started, the lips of the
outlay, of course, the public is not con- twist drill turned out two spiral chips,
oerned, though that matter, doubtless, The men elbowed mo to one aide. There
is not without its interest for the tailors, ! was a sea of pigtails bending down,
but we own to some uneasiness at the watching the marvelous action of that
idea of the entire community indulging | little tool. As the chips grew in length
Its multifarious taste in cheeks and ! the expressions of wonderment in-
stripes in a headlong pursuit of the pic- creased.turesque. | “It happened that the chips did not
We have sll of us, indeed, seen the break until they were about 14 inches
experiment tried under very favorable long, Then others started, and each
circumstances, hut with more than du-
bious results by those little bands of
vocal and instrumental artists, gener-
ally six or eight in number, who are
usually to be met with at race meetings
or on the sands at popular seashlo re-
sorts. These pioneers of dress reform
have entirely discorded the black coat,
time that they broke off they were eager-
ly matched by the men, some burning
their fingers, and examined carefully
from end to end.
“The dull edges of the drill wero
shown around and then ground and
started again, ami the fact that the drill
would cut as well us the first time
preferring one of gayer color, with no- eatuted Increased amazement and wur-
•ttocably elongated tails, and tho free- ; murs. I have made many tests with
dftu with which they indulge their taste twist drilfc, but never before sucb an
in chocks and Ntrijs;* may almost baauid appmriativa uud dcmonstratlvo audi-
to border upon license. Yet tho effect, | once. “
oven with Um addition of an open shirt |
collar of Klizbethun proportfcns, a cork- 1
ed face uud a banjo cannot be described
For Rent!
Howard Lands,
(NORTH SIDE)
In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
For particulars apply to John C. Dun-
ton, Grand Rapids.
LOTS
— Its —
HOLLAND CITY
for the small sum of
$1500 °y KABY I.ERM8J
Write quick if you want a bargain i
M. G. M ANTING,
Times Office. Holland.
. 267 ‘ our country, and having carried most 1 are cured by it.
Malice.
' ‘1 guess I've found a way to take tho
us entirely picturesque,— London Tele- ! r)Ut that amateur actress,” re-uruph. 1 marked the girl who is not always good
--- --- J uutdred.
8 peed ami safety are the watchword* ! “How did you do it?”
of the agi*. On** Minute Cough Cure! “Introduced In r to an umuti ur nho-
act- speedily, safely and nev.-r falls, i tograplier who wanted to tab- far pic irS" TrarhoZ^F ^ T! T
Asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds < ijf, ’L Washington Star. 1 J 1
MC GREGOR’S
Steam Dye Works
And Cleaning IMabIMiment.
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, etc,,
cleaned or dyed in a superior manner.
Goods received and returned by ex-
press.
Ostrich Feathers cleaned and dyed
in all shades.
Gentlemen's made-up garments Dyed
or cleaned and handsomely pressed by
steam, equal to new.
Repairing done in the host style.
DRY CLEANING A SPECIALTY.
Works and main office 24 South Dirls-
L. Kramer. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
'm
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flicre is no soap in the world that
stands so high in the opinion of
thoughtful women as
SANTA
CLAUS SOAP
For washing clothes or doing housework, it can’t be
equalled. Try it. Sold everywhere. Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank Company, - Chicago.
WAIT FOR RESULTS FOOD FOR THE FIEND
I
YKLLOW HTANDAItlMVIM. UK (ilVIA
A IM I It CHA.NTK TO IIIUNO
I'KOfFKBITY.
All Coiiilialuntx K.iy u Hull Will Itn Oulli'il.
NEW YORK'S 'FIREPROOF" SKY-
SCRAPERS INVITE A HOLOCAUST.
Free Tickets
FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT !
Around the World in 120 Minutes.
AT THE OPERA HOUSE, NOV. 12.
Given with Two Dollars’ Worth of Groceries.
All groceries sold at lowest cash prices. Our Teas, Coffees and
Spices arc perfectly pure and we are selling, at the lowest prices
ever sold at in Holland.
Call and see us, try our goods and be convinced.
Will Botsford
& Co.
 ' * >• *
Farmers!
We have bought along the lake large
amounts of
PINEand HEMLOCK
LUMBER
LATH AND SHINGLES
On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
buying before the rise.
Now is the time to buy if you need any
Shingles, Lath,
Barn-boards,
Sheathing,
Flooring, etc.
Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
you a better and more uniform grade.
Call and get our prices.
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks cast
of the Walsh Dc Roo Milling Co.
J. R. KLEYN
ESTATE.
Cli ilrinvn I'.ukt r hikI Ferry.
The prominent Michigan leaders |
of the silver and gold forces in^the j
recent campaign were interviewed
yesterday and the results of the
interviews indicate that there is,
on the part of the silver men, a
disposition to aid in the effort of
the sound money people in restor-
ing prosperity to the country un-
der the gold standard, if possible,
with the expressed hope that it
could be done. On the part of the
gold standard leaders there was
every indication of the utmost con-
fidence that the results of the elec-
tion would fulfill their campaign
predictions, and that the business
interests and industries of the coun-
try would revive in the near future;
and instances were cited which, it
was claimed, pointed very clearly
to this fulfillment This is not bet-
ter illustrated than in two inter-
views, one with Senator James Mc-
Millan on the gold standard side
and the other with Fred A. Baker,
chairman of the state central com-
mittee of the silver forces. Said
Mr. Baker yesterday afternoon:
“What will we do now? We will
wait and see if the continuance of
the gold standard will give confi
dence to the people. We will all
undoubtedly be glad if such be
proven the case. Tiie advocates
of that monetary policy have got
all the responsibillity of the gov-
ernment now and they have got to
face the future and not us, but we
will help them all we can to bring
about prosperity, not only in the
Michigan legislature,, but in con-
gress as well. ”
SENATOR M ’MI LEAN’S VIEW.
Senator James McMillan said:
••[ understand that Mr. Baker’s
feelings are such as actuate all gen-
erally and I am glad of it. As for
myself, 1 can say this; I judge am
feel that soon the business men will
get over their strain, which they
have been under for some time, ant
that there will be a great change
in the condition of business in the
country and soon wo will enter up-
on an era of prosperity. I believe
that confidence in the business work
will be restored soon among capita
ists and that new enterprises will
be taken hold of that have been
held in abeyance a good while.
‘I believe,” lie said, ‘that tiie re-
sult of the election will bring Euro-
pean capital here and that our se-
curities will be purchased in Ger-
many and England and will un-
doubtedly advance in price, and
that times in the business world
generally will be more brisk, money
more plentiful and rates of interest
easier. The short crops of Great
Britain and other countries and
places will also undoubtedly help
the farmer."
CAPITAL REASSURED.
Chairman Dexter M. Ferry of the
republican state central committee
was interviewed last night as to
his view of the situation now that
election was over. He said :
“What will be done in the way
of restoring prosperity by the re-
publican part?"
“In my judgment the legislation
enacted should accord with the sen-
timents expressed at the election
by the people. The next congress,
both houses, will undoubtedly be
republican. The plunks of the St.
Louis platform will be carried out
if the republicans have a majority,
or the sound money contingent has
a majority, which is the same thing.
I think no radical measures will be
pressed with regard to the tariff.
The revenues will be increased
though, of course, so as to meet
the governmental expenditures.”
.‘I CoiuIi'IimmI Ti'nllinoiiy.
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufac-
turer’s Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies
that Dr. King's New Discovery has no
equal asaCoutfh Remedy. J. D. Brown,
Prop. St. .lames Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind..
testifies that ho was cured of a Cough
of two years standing, caused by La
Grippe, by Dr. King's New Discovery.
B. F. Merrill, Baldwinsville, Mass..
says that be has used and recommended
It and never knew it to fail and would
rather have it than any doctor, because
it alwayscures. Mrs. Hemming, 212 K.
25th St., Chicago, always keeps it at
hand and has no fear of Croup, because
it Instantly relieves. Free trial bottles
at tiled rug stores of if. Walsb, Holland,
and A. Dc Kiulf, Zeeland.
Once Well Started u CnufluKrutiou Slight
Wipe Out the Ih-nt Fart of tho ISUoincki
Kri'tlon— Too Math Iron, St\js Chief ol
Fire in-partini'iit Itoniirr.
New York’s business section— that
tart of the city that includes the newest
of modern fireproof buildings— is in
great danger of being wiped out by fire.
Capitalists who furnish tho money that
pays for erecting these new buildings
do not seem to realize thin fact, although
the veteran chief of tho fire department
reiterates this statement about once a
year. Head what ho says.
‘That a big section of lower New
York some day will he wiped out by
fire is probable if existing conditions
continue,” Fire Chief Bonner said to a
Press reporter.
These* ouditious are the height of the
tTuldings, the material used in their
yunatiUctlon, the narrowness of the
firms and the inadequacy of tho water
supply.
It is a favorite argument that if worst
came to worst, buildings ahead of a
burning area could lx* blown up, as the
farmer turns a dead furrow to check the
prairie fire. This theory is not advanced
any more by intelligent men, says the
chief.
"Wo can fight a fire 125 feet high, or
ten stories. Above that we are well
nigh helpless. They say that the modern
tall fircprwf building needs not us much
protection as tho ordinary low structure.
But the fireproof building is yet to be
built. The communists couldn't destroy
Paris in 1871 even by the use of barrels
of petroleum. In American buildings
ore all the necessities of a big, hot fire,
without the aid of a drop of petroleum.
The large structures in foreign cities
are built far more solidly than ours.
Having fewer forests and less wood,
European builders get along with little
inside trim of wood. Iron and steel in
these days have taken the place in this
country of masonry. Nothing with-
stands fire as well as a well constructed
brick wall. Iron columns are covered
with four inches of terra cotta or brick,
which fire and water can tear off in a
short time. Then the stripped iron is
left to warp and twist and tumble. I
believe tho covering should he eight
inches.
"With only one night watchman in u
building, in danger, like all mortals, of
sudden sickness or incapacity, and with
no night elevator, a lire could get
good headway in tho upper floors of a
20 or 20 story building. Bursting out
of the windows and fanned by a strong
wind, the liamcs could easily leap the
narrow streets of lower Now York and
a fire of enormous extent and damage
begin.
“I have always opposed putting a big
building in City Hall park, believing
that tho time might *como when that
needful as a base of operations,
would bo tho salvation of the city.”
Most of tho new skyscrapers have fire
fighting appliances of their own of more
or less value. Tanks on tho roof and in
the cellar are supplied and kept full by
various systems, but these are as much
for the ordinary requirements of tenants
as for possible use in fire. Some of the
structures have standpipes inside or out-
side tho wall. Legally there is no way
of compelling the builders of what is
called a "fireproof” building to put in
more than tho most ordinary fire appli-
ances, even above Ihe 125 foot line.
Building a 20 story structure is much
like building a dwelling house in one
respect— there’s always deviations from
the plans stud improvements upon them.
For every alteration from the drawings
filed with the building department the
permission of the board of examiners
must be had. If tho alterations are prop-
er, consent is granted, but on condi-
tion that approved fire appliances bo put
in tho building, particularly in the up-
per stories. These include a stipulation
that at least one elevator shall he ready
to run at any time in the night in or-
der that the firemen can get up and
down quickly; tho putting of iiose and
fire buckets on each floor, and, usually,
a standpipe, with couplings for each
floor. When tho builders consent to add
these equipments and others deemed
necessary, including a competent night
watch service, permission is granted to
make the alterations. This applies, of
course, only to buildings under con-
struction recently. Of those already up
there is small hope unless the under-
writers' offer of lower premiums appeal
sufficiently to tho poeketbook.
To the end that the fire resistance of
building materials shall be known posi-
tively, fire tests have been made under
the supervision of the superintendent of
buildings. Three such public exhibitions
already have been held, and they will
be continued at intervals through the
winter. When finished, Superintendent
Constable will make a report to tho
hoard of examiners.
Tho cry for more water in the lower
part of tho city 1ms been insistent for
years. Many have been the plans for
reservoirs at the Battery and on either
side half a mile or a mile up stream.
Every time an extra line of pipe has
been laid with the object of furnishing
the needed surplus it has been tapped
up town. Tho fire and building depart-
ments hope that the two 48 inch mains
being laid in Fifth avenue will be left
for the relief of thy section below Cham-
bers street. Chief Bonner says the Forty-
second street reservoir should not be dis-
turbed until water is flowing undiverted
through these mains to the hmqlity that
needs it most and for which it is in-
tended.
That New York will bo brought faco
to face with grave peril from the 80
storied structures unless precautions
plentiful and timely are taken fs not
doubted by those who have studied the
problem of maintaining safety with
mountainous firebrands in narrow
streets.— New York Press.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
IWBSg
Absolutely pure
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
EAST HOLLAND.
Mrs. A. J. Rooks, Mrs. Strabbing of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday here with
J. Rooks.
Clri ult Court.
Judge Padghtin convened court Mon-
day forenoon at 10:20 and at once pro-
ceeded to arrange the calendar for next
week's term of court.
In the criminal calendar tho ease of
People vs Frank Bean Is ready: Peo. vs
lien Wcrsingaod best girl from Bor- Valkema, bastardy, settled; Pco.
culo spent Sunday here. vs A. Bilz, no announcement; Peo. vs
M. Baron hast reeled anew residence D. McDuffee, ready: Peo. vs Peter Van
on his farm up north. Broyeo, ready. In the cusses of Frank
I.MloreumlBOD tu°k in tho lecture J Kulte Areod v« Lee, John Kiel.,
of the Gold-Democrats last Saturdav . .. ..morning. Win. Van der Veere and Jacob Kuite,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Veurink are spend- Principals In the Holland tannery
ing two weeks here with parents and fraud, Ex-Judge Hannibal Hurl appear-friends. ed for the prisoners and gave notice of
John Deur will move to his new farm amotion to quash tho indictra.mt* in
this week. all the cases. Peo. vs Frank Kuite for
Mr. and Mrs. John Douranof llollaud 8ame offence was stricken from ealen-
spent Sunday here with their parents. , ... ,
C. Brant humored to Holland agalc* jfarA ^  'J ' 'T" T, y;
Mrs. Kntlo Sluter, n! Mi! wnnkee. ; ° PwV “; v‘°!“,ion
will spend a few weeks here with rela- liquor law, notice of plen <>•. guilty was
lives and friends. | given.
- The issue of fact, jury eases are all
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of ready fer trial. Numbers 2 and 4 on
ing able to sleep or hardly keep still, *N')* 1 on chanc,‘ry cases was made a
when Mr. Holden, the merchant there jury case.
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's I An effort is to bo made to have Dr.
rtoreth 'bjm ^ Kith, '“m"
Wells the next day he was told t at “‘s attorneys claim to
she was all right, the pain had left her have a dej)o>iiion or ••.mfcision from
within two hours, and that bottle of Mrs. Lawrence made in the Detroit
Pain Balm was worth 85.00 if it could
not be had for less. For sale at 50 cents
per bottle by H. Walsh, Druggist.
Hout-e of Correction, in which she com-
pletely exonerates Dr. Wet more and
says that her previous story was falseUOKCULO. in every particular. That afternoon no
Our farmers are busy yet in husking decision had as yet been rendered in
corn and shipping potatoes to Grand the matter. Failing to get Wet more
Rapids. But they ml complain about ,.deascd. a Ilolk. eBtered ut tbo
the small once they get for them. , 1
The crops are extra good this year. present time, tiie attorneys win try to
The Kry brothers have again started Vetmorc released on bail, ihe
cutting logs with a number of men. j whole affair is rather mysterious, but
Mies Mary Kimtnie has taken the if true, Dr. VVetmore may never come
position of organist, while J. Moeke is t„ trail.
absent.
Miss Johanna Paul has left for her
ho • e at East Saugutuck, while Miss
Ida Ter pair a has taken her place at G.
Moeke's.
The contractors R. Bouwsman ic H.
Ter Bn eke have completed the dwel-
ling of G. J. Boennan. and are now
building a kitchen to the house of A.
Bloulump.
The correspondent from Rusk stated
some time ago that J. Hiemenga had
failed in business there and that J. j
Moeke was resuming duties, but this is
a mistake, instead of J. Moeke it is B.
Wiersink.
The cases against Kleis and Kuite
for fraud, have been discontinued in
this court. Ver Lee will however un-
doubtedly have to appear for trial.
The only remedy in the world that
will at once stop itebiuees of the skin
in any part of the body, that is abso-
lutely safe and nevcr-lailing. is Doan’s
Ointment. Get it from your dealer. ..
Marriage Licemen.
Amide llruins. Grand Haven ............... Oi
Kluske Smlt, Grand Haven ................... 65
Hiram K. Iloltbuis, Ferrjsburg ............... 24
Haggle Dekklngb, Spring Lake ............... 2DWedding bells will soon be ringing, , .... _____ ...... -
as two young couple will soon be united ; Abram F. l luher, Spring Lake ................ 23
in marriage, and few more are exacted Katie Karopbul*, Grand Havan ............. 22
this fall. ; John Lamer. Itorculo ...................... 21
Most (»four citizens are very much ! dobauna Marliuk, Horculo (coiibentof fatber).17
pleased with the outcome of election, dan Troont. New Holland ................... 52
but no wonder, for it’s ail McKinley in Grietje iilMchop. Noordeioo* ............. is
these parts. I t'orhehus Hozenberg, Fillmore ............... 30
- ; Geertrulde Scbllstra. Holland town ......... 19
Consumption in its advanced stages I (»rudl« Uroerama. Holland ............... 2S
is beyond power of man to cure. It can Minna viols, Holland .......... 32
be prevented, though, by timely use of
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, na- Many lives of usefulness have been
lure's own remedy for coughs and colds, cut short by neglect to break up an or-
---- ; dinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis
A Western Letter. ; and even consumption can be averted
Oak Harbor, Wash.. Oct. 27 ".1(5. j l,romPt Udy of 0ne
Editor Ottawa County Times: ’ ____ 1
I have been here now about eight Heal Estate Transfer*.
months and feel that I can come to a Marttm k l ord to Mary i:. Knupp. mv i4
fair conclusion of the possi bill i tics here, t.w >4 nw i4 sec. u, Allendale .......... * 300
I urn very well satisfied with the conn- ! Delie Flieman to Fred Meyer# w 'i se f#
try. The climate in fact is all that «!c3*- K^on ...................... 192
could be desired. The laud yields ^  St’llll,»,ur 11,1,1 lo ^ Kl!tma!1- e is
, ... : lot 15. blk 16/pw add.. Holland ............ 625
abundantly if properlv cultivated, it is
astonishing and bard to believe, but| w ,K. j,mcswwn ............. m
never-the-iess, they are (acts to which j „ Uldri.nsa ri(e w„ Vuu ^  ,iool.
I could testify. A few instances; a Mr. part H *c.9. Jamestown ........... iroo
Abbott averaged 1 1 1 bushels of wheat (J,.rrll Van Zoeren to N. Prakken. part lot 5
per acre off a 20 acre field. Total of blk 56. Holland ........................ 6ou
228(5. Flowers, clover, etc., in bloom I Geo. K. Kollen and wife to fynihia l>.
at the present writing and pastures in Nichols lot In Holland city ........... WO
good shape. This is a great country j Va,,,,lllt,ruutl wik 10 •l' IK nriin,art 510
for dairy and poultry. Butter 20c, eggs
82c, wheat 72c, oats 84c. I am convinc
ed that this is an excellent country for
Hollanders and can recommend it as
such. The frugal and industrious
family can prosper and become inde-
pendent on 40 acres of land here and
enjoy life.
John Kapaan.
P. S.— We had a potato 10 inches
long and 10 inches in circumference.
\i nc \i Nee. 2, Polk ton ................... 2000
\V. I). Hopkins ami wife to G. 11, Souter lot
blk 6, Holland ,f ....................... 225
P. Zwaart and wife to G. Uandlagtcr. nw
ne '/i »ec. 83, Polkton .................... 500
llmv To Prevent Croup.
SOME READING THAT WILL PROVK
THRUSTING TO YOUNG MOTH-
ERS. HOW TO GUARD
AGAINST THE
DISEASE.
C'oup is a terror to young mothers
and to post them concerning tho cause,
first symplons and treatment is the ob-
ject of this Item. The origin of croup
is a common cold. Children who are
subject to it take coin very easily and
croup is almost sure to follow. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this is soon
followed by a peculiar rough cough,
which is easily recognized and will
never be forgotten by one who has
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
iven
lap-
pear. Even after the croupy cough has
developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger In giving this rem-
edy for it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
I 3 Did You Ever
j Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
j and get relief. This medicine has been
 found to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief and cure of all Female Complaints
exerting a wonderful direct influence la
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or aro
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-
1#- choly, or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine you
i need. Health and Strength are guar-
anteed by its use. Fifty cents and 81 .U0
at the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and A. I)e Kruif, Zeeland.
berlain’s Cough Remedy is freely gi
all tendency to croup will soon dii
Itoukn.uml Stationer)'.
For school books, supplies, stationery,,
and presentation books, call at
Martin k Huizinga.
When Baby was ilck, wo gave her Caatorlt
When ibe was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Ml*, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable nrirei
at L. A. Stratton's.
The place *o buy your note paper and i Carpenter* lead pencils 8 for 5c or 15c
save money Is at Si. Van Button who!*®02, Hl *an Button.
quires or 12" she* to.
a package.
Regular price 50c without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt’s
\\ itch Ila/A ! Salve, L. Kramer,
Let The Whole World
Know The Good
Dr.Miles’ Heart Cure Does
.‘'11 ANT OF THE STARS
MUSIC WAS THE THEME OF REV. OR
TALMAGE’S SERMON.
A rmlictlon Tlml llnrmnny Slmll Clirlt*
tlnni/i' tlio Worhl- Sonjji Arc
niisti-iilii}' tin* Triimi|ih- The I'ulvcriio
Will Acula He In Tune.
WasiiinoTon, Nov. 1.— The miiKlcttl re-
f « <*m uyalunt It. the men who ah' turn* ‘
t.y hlni lety, "Hush, toy hrother; we nre
.•nriilitK this hplt tor tho ylory of ({ml nml
(ho itoixl of your soul, and you must Ih>
iiulct, whllo wo » lo (• tho S' rvlre with:
R|i --t lie the tie tlmt liimls
Our heartrt In ('hri«tian love.
Tho onrth Is illiin,ctorod nml elcrumfer-
encod with tllseortl, ami the iiiukIo that '
was ronderml at tho laylnjr of tho world's
corners tone when tho morning stars sang
tnytiting mellifluous. Tho Instrument
m.t.ls for luaven to piny on has lion
WWjthly twan^vd ami struck by Influcncos
worldly and demoniac. 0 master hand of
Christ, restore this split and fractured and
despoiled and nnstronK nature until first
It shall wall out foroursln and then thrill
with divine pardon !
The Whole World Attuned.
Tho whole world innst also he attuned
by the same |Kj\vcr. I was In the Fair-
A PECULIAR BUSINESS.
(icodlng and Cntclilng {.ecehes For tho
New Vnrlt Alurhet.
James Partit nml his children earn
all tho money they make raising leech-
es, for tho work of breeding tho hlocd-
rockers on tho Partit farm on Toms
river, near Lacy, N, J., is nothing com
.. .... ....... . ............. v, pored with tho labor of catching them.
together Is not hoard now, and though | l^nks weighing scale manufactory of Vor- The wary leech will take hold of nothing
lull anti there from this and that part of mont. J-lx I umlrcd liands ami thev liave lint Iiiiiiihii flesh sn the lueitilicrri nf tlm
Dr. Tulmnpo In this Mrmon to IjhiHtrato w„r,l]0 'vnn,|ii|i orgn Jy... ‘I11’11, lcKs lut0 1|"’ »'V«mP (,r"'v
Former Partit doesn't seem to think
a little blood letting hurts one.
They arc as good as a doso of spring
Job 88,0,7, “Who laid tho c.irneMono \ “ iNni^ p ' ! "bore Invcnthm and Christian liohavior
theroof, when tho morning stars ko.k to- .... m ^ pronn.|madc the great ontorprlse. So, all thoBother}" oth. And uldlo tho nightingale, and tho world over, labor and capital will bo
AVo havoolf anm tho mmmv «* «h. ! l"‘™, : SSSFSHSS  SSS«SCS:- 1 Sr!™? r
VVEAST DI^F.ASE, has lu victim at a
disudvautatps. Always taught that
heart discuso iaiacurahlc, when tho
symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy Is found
and a cure effected, after years of suITering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wiue-
ingcr, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes: I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure has done for
me. For ten years I bad
pain In my heart, short-
ness of breath palplta-
Kim-tity. Wo romomber K.mo vonorablo donnM o( tta j|<y
Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure
Restores
Health .......
man who presided wielding tho trowel or
hammer. Wo remember also tho music as
tho rholr stood on tho scattered stones and
' tlmlwr of tho building about to be eon-
' structed. The leaves of the notebooks flut-
j fered in the wind and were turned over
with a great rustling, and wo remember
! how tho linss, barytone, tenor, contralto
: and soprano voices commingled. They
I bad for many days been rehearsing the
special programme that It might bo worthy
of tho cornerstone laying.
In my text the poet of Uz calls us to n
tlon pain in my leftside, grander ceremony— tho laying of the foun-
oppressed feeling in my dntlon of this great temple of n world,
chest, weak and hungry J Tho cornerstone was a block of light, and
spells, bad dreams, could not Ho on either ! the trowel was of celestial crystal. All
side was numb and suffered terribly. I took ! about and on the embankments of clouds
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and before I finished | stood tho angollo choristers unrolling their
tho second bottle I felt its good effects, 1 feel librettos of overture, and other worlds
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded.
Nobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles'
Fain Fills from druggists. "One cent a dose."
SOLO II Y DRUGGISTS EVKKYWIIERK
CITY DIRECTORY.
1 JATTA P.j\ Attorney-at-Law. Over Jllnck
•V Co's Furniture Store.
/'J.ODFREV U. B., Physician and Surgeon.
VA Office and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
TTISSGHER, A REND. Attorney at Law .v Notary
’ Public. Collections promptly attended to.
TALEKKMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Office
i-r over the First State Bank.
T>EACH. W. H., Commission Merchant and
J > dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
Block, corner Eighth and Biver streets.
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
J-J. #0.000. Jacob Van Patten. Sr.. President,
tt. H. Beach. Vice President: C. VorSchure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
clapped shining cymbals while the cere-
mony went on, and God, tho Architect, by
stroke of light after stroke of light, dedi-
cated this groat cathedral of a world, with
mountains for pillars and sky for frescoed
ceiling and flowering fields for n floor and
sunrise nml midnight aurora for uphol-
stery. "Who laid tho cornerstone thereof,
when tho morning stars sang together?”
God's Perfect Harmony.
The fact Is that* the whole universe was
a complete cadence, an unbroken dithy-
ramb, a musical portfolio. The great sheet
of immensity had been spread out, and
written on it were the stars, tho smaller of
them minims, the larger of them sustain-
ed notes. The meteors marked the stac-
cato passages, tho whole heavens a gamut
with all sounds, Intonations, modulations,
the space between tho worlds a musical In-
terval, trembling of stellar light a quaver,
tho thunder a bass clef, tho wind among
trees a treble clef. That is the way God
made all things a perfect harmony.
But one day a harp string snapped In
the great orchestra. One day a voice
sounded out of tune. One day a discord,
j harsh and terrific, grated upon tho glori-IjlAlRHANKS, !.. Justice of the Peace. Notary i 1,urau / UIT1"C' upon tho glori-
-1. Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St. OU8ftnt,Phon- It was sin that made tho
..... . dissonance, and that harsh discord hasnear Tenth. _
AJ ABBS. J. a., M. 1). Office over First state been sounding through tho centuries. All
all. Bank. Office hours t'toiOn. in.. 8 to 6 and | the work of Christians and philanthropists
7 to 8 p.m. Residence, corner Eighth street and and reformers of
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3 > ut resl- rcionners or
deuce.
F. tc A. M.
Regular Communications of Uhitt Lodge, No.
191. 1 . A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday
Jan. 29, Feb. 26 March 25, April 32. Mav 20. June
21. July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. 16 Oct. 21, Nov. !>•.
Dec. 16; also on St. John's Days— .June 24 and
Dec 27. WILL BRUY MAN. W. M.
Otto BHEVMAxySec'y.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock ut Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
.always welcome. WM. BRRYMAN.C. C.
F. II. GILLESPIE, K. of P.. A S.
STAR OK BETHLEHEM C11AP1GK,
NO. <10 O. E. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. THUBBER. W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 2.*
K. U. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. )W. K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday evening at theirhall opposite Oily Holel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- I. GAKVELINK. R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY, Corn.
K. A. IJ. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hall Cheapest life insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA. Ac t.
DR. GEO. BAKER. Pres. 39-4-lyr
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
AND ELECTRICIAN.
OmcE Hoims— 10 toll a.ji. 2to3and 7to8r. m.
Sundays -2 to 4 p. m.
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth
streets, just west of De Vries' grocery.
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.52- Holland, Midi,
Dr. Geo. Baker.
HOM EOPATHIC PH YSICIA X.
Special attention given to diooaacB pe-
culiar to children.
all ages is to stop that
discord and get all things hack into tho
perfect harmony which was heard at the
laying of tho cornerstone when the morn-
ing stars sang together. Before I get
through, if I am divinely helped, I will
make it plain that sin is discord and
righteousness harmony; that in general
things nre out of tune is as plain ns to a
musician’s ear is the unhappy clash of clar-
inet and bassoon in an orchestral ren-
dering.
The world’s health out of tunc; weak
lungs and tho atmosphere in collision, dis-
ordered eye and noonday light In quarrel,
rheumatic limb and damp weather in
struggle; neuralgias, and pneumonias, and
consumptions, and epileptics in flocks
sweep tiio neighborhoods and cities.
Where you find one person with sound
throat, and keen eyesight, and alert car, and
easy respiration, and regular pulsation, and
supple limb, and prime digestion, and
- i steady nerves, you find 100 who have to
ho very careful because this or that or tho
other physical function is disordered.
Things Out of Tunc.
Thu human intellect out of tunc; tho
judgment wrongly swerved, or the mem-
ory leaky, or tho will weak, or the temper
inflammable, tho well balanced mind ex-
ceptional.
Domestic life out of tunc; only here and
there a conjugal outbreak of ineompatnbil-
ity of temper through tho divorce courts,
or a filial outbreak about a father’s will
through tho surrogate’s court, or a case of
wife beating or husband poisoning through
the criminal courts, but thousands of fam-
ilies with Juno outside and January with-
in.
Society out of tunc; labor and capital,
their hands on cadi other’s throat; spirit
of caste keeping those down in tho social
scale who are struggling to get up, and
putting those who are up in anxiety lest
they have to come down. No wonder tho
old pianoforte of society is all out of tune,
when hypocrisy, and lying, and subterfuge,
and double dealing, and sycophancy, and
charlatanism, and revenge have for 0,000
years linen hanging away at tho keys and
stumping tho pedals.
On all sides there is a shipwreck of har-
monics— nations in discord without real-
izing it. So wrong is the feeling of nation
for nation that symbols chosen are fierce
and destructive. In tills country, where
our skies are full of robins and doves and
morning lurks, wo have our national sym-
bol, the fierce and filt hy eagle, as cruel a
bird as win ho found in all the ornitholog-
Office Hours—!) to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P.
M., 7 to i) P. M.
Office in -- Bell Phone 58.
Van rlnr Voan ‘nirv^V lcal catalogues. In Great Britain, where
V call LlL/l V cell JJlOuJi^ ' they have lambs and fallow deer, their
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,5-9 Holland. Mich. I symbol is tho merciless Hon. In Russia,| where from between her frozen north and
| blooming south all kindly beasts dwell,
First StjEitiG Bsiiik tboy®hnMthogrow*lnB ,imi in
Tartlni, the great musical composer,
dreamed one night that ho made a coat met
with satan, the latter to ho ever in tho
composer’s service. But one night ho
handed to satan n violin, on which Dials)-
Ins played such sweet music that the com-
poser was awakened by the emotion and
tried to reproduce the sounds, and there-
from was written Tnrtlnl’s most famous
piece, "The Devil’s Sonata," a dream in-
genious, hut faulty, for all melody de-
scends from heaven and only discords as-
cend from hell. All hatreds, feuds, con-
troversies, backbitings and revenges arc
tho devil’s sonata, are diabolic fugue, arc
demoniac phantasy, are grand march of
doom, arc allegro of perdition.
Definition of Sin.
But If in this world things In general
are out of tune to our frail car, how much
more so to beings angelic and delflc! It
takes n skilled artist to fully appreciate
disagreement of sound. Many have no ca-
pacity to detect a defect of musical execu-
tion, and though there were in one haras
many offenses against harmony as could
crowd In between the lower F of the bass
and the higher G of tho soprano it would
give them no discomfort, while on the fore-
head of tho educated artist heads of per-
spiration would stand out as a result of
tho harrowing dissonance. While an ama-
teur was performing on n piano and had
just struck tho wrong chord, John Sebas-
tian Bach, tho immortal comjmser, entered
tho room, and tho amateur rose in embar-
rassment, and Bach rushed past tho host,
who stepped forward to greet him, and l>e-
foro the keyboard had stopped vibrating
put his adroit hand upon tiro keys and
changed tho painful inhurmony into glori-
ous cadence. Then Bach turned and gave
salutation to the host
But the worstof all discord is moral dis-
cord. If society and the world are pain-
fully discordant to imperfect man, what
must they he to a perfect 'God? People try
to define what sin is. It seems to me that
sin is getting out of harmony with God, a
disagreement with his holiness, with ids
purity, with his love, with his commands,
our will clashing with his will, the Unite
dashing against the infinite, the frail
against the puissant, tho created against
tho creator. If 1,000 musicians, with flute
and cornct-a-piston and trumpet and vio-
loncello, tho hautboy and trombone and
all the wind ami stringed instruments tlmt
over gathered in a Dusseldorf jubilee
should resolve that they would plnyw; of
tunc and put concord to tiro rack uudnmko
tho place wild with shrieking and grating
and rasping sounds, they could not make
sue)) a pandemonium as tlmt which rages
in a sinful soul when God listens to the
play of its thoughts, passions and emo-
tions— discord, lifelong discord, madden-
ing discord.
The world pays more for discord than 'It
does for consonance. High prices have
been paid for music. One man gave $225
to hoar tho Swedish songstress in New
York, and another $025 to hear her in Bos-
ton, and another $050 to hear her in Provi-
dence. Fabulous prices have boon pad for
sweet sounds, hut far more has been paid
for discord. The Crimean war cost $1, 700,-
000,000 and the American civil war over
$0, 500,000,000, and the war debts of pro-
fessed Christian nations are about $15,-
000,000,000. The world pays for this red
ticket, which admits it to the saturnalia
Im.' I™'1' Wo rod i f," ....... <'»*" tavo; world lmS got to como to-omll rl.oNo-,iii them ruffled and bleeding or dead In mead- Yardstick cbom^ slnitfln (•iini-ua
r ; »v„r "ii r 1 pts r;,?groan in nature drowns out tho prlnm gold mint) chorus, rail track chorus, loco-
motive chorus. It can ho done, nml it will
bo done; so all social life will ho attuned
by the gospel harp.
There will ho as many classes in society
ns now, hut the classes will not ho regulat-
ed by birth or wealth or accident, hut by
the scale of virtue and benevolence, and
irooplo will ho assigned to their places as
good, or very good, or most excellent. So
also commercial lifo will bo attuned, and
there will Ik) 12 In every dozen and 10
ounces in every pound, and apples at the
bottom of the barrel will l>o as sound as
those on tho top, and silk goods will not
ho cotton, and sellers will not have to
charge honest people more than tho right
price because others will not pay, and
goods will come to you corresponding with
the sample by which you purchased them,
and* coffee will not bochicorlcd, and sugar
will not he sanded, and milk will not Iro
chalked, and adulteration of food will ho a
stato prison offense. Aye, all things shall
bo attuned. Elections in England and tho
United States will no more l>oa grand car-
nival nf defamation and scurrility, hut tho
elevation of righteous men in a righteous
way.
Womlcrful Chrlatinnity.
In tho sixteenth century tho singers
culled the Fischer brothers reached tho
lowest bass evt r recorded, and tho highest
note every trilled was by La Bastardollu,
and Catalini's voicn had a compass of 8M
octaves. But Christianity is more wonder-
ful, for it runs all up and down the great-
est heights and the deepest depths of tho
world’s necessity, and it will compass ev-
erything and bring it in accord with tho
song which the morning stars sang at tho
laying of the world’s cornerstone. All tho
sacred music in homes and concert halls
and churches tends toward this consum-
mation. Make it more and more-hearty.
Sing in your families. Sing in your places
of business. If wt with proper spirit use
these faculties, wo are rehearsing for tho
skies.
Heaven is to have a now song, an en-
tirely now song. But I should uot wonder
if, as sometimes on earth, a tune is fash-
ioned out of many tunes, or it is one tune
with the variations; so some of the songs
of tho redeemed may have playing through
them the songs of earth. And how thrill-
ing, ns coming through tho great anthem
of tho saved, accompanied by harpers with
their harps and trumpeters with their
trumpets, if wo should hear some of tho
strains of ‘‘Antioch” and "Mount Pis-
gah” and ‘‘Coronation” and "Lenox”
and "St. Martin's” and "Fountain”
and " Ariel" and "Old Hundred!” How
they would bring to mind the pray-
ing circles and communion clays, and
tho Christmas festivals, and the church
worship in which on earth we mingled! I
have no idea that when wo hid farewell to
earth we arc to bid farewell to all these
grand old gospel hymns which melted and
raptured our souls for so many years.
Now, if sin is discord and rightcoi.n.oss is
harmony, lot us get out of tho cue and cu-
ter tho other.
Jubilee of reave.
After our dreadful civil warwasovfr,
in tho summer of 18Gi), a great national
peace jubilee was held in Boston, and as
an elder of my church had lien honored
by tho selection of some of his music to be
rendered on that occasion I accompanied
him to tho jubilee. Forty thousand people
sat and stood in thu great coliseum erected
of broken bones and death agonies and do- 1 for that purpose. Thousands of wind and
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth aud Market StrcetH.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
Draying
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
world’s heraldry a favorite figure is the
dragon, tho fabled winged serpent, fero-
cious and dreadful. And so fond is the
world of contention that wo climb out
through the heavens and baptize one of tho
other planets with the spirit of battle and
stroyed cities aud plowed graves and
crushed hearts, any amount of money sa-
tan asks. Discord! Discord!
The Stars Will Sing Again.
But I have to tell you that tho song that
tho morning stars saug together at tho lay-
ing of the world’s cornertsono is to resound
again. Mozart’s greatest overture was
composed one night when ho was several
times overpowered with sleep, and artists
say they can tell tho places in tho music
where ho was failing asleep and the places
where ho awakened. So the overture of
the morning stars spoken of in my text
lias been asleep, hut it will awaken and he
more grandly rendered by tho evening
stars of the world’s existence than by the
morning stars, and tho vespers will bo
sweeter than tho matins. Tho work of all
good men and women and of all good
churches and all reform associations help
to bring the race hack to tho original har-
mony. The rebellious heart to bo attuned,
social life to ho attuned, commercial ethics
to he attuned, Internationality to bo at-
tuned, hemispheres to ho attuned.
In olden times tho choristers hud a tun-
ing fork with two prongs, and they would
strike It on tho hack of pew or music rack
and put it to the car and then start the
tune, and all the other voices would join.
In modern orchestra tho loader lias a com-
plete instrument rightly attuned and ho
sounds that, and all tiro other performers
tune tho keys of their instruments to make
them correspond and draw tho bow over
the string and listen, and sound it over
again until all tho keys are screwed tocon-
ccrt pitch, aud tho discords melt into one
great symphony, and tho curtain hoists,
and tho baton taps, and audiences are rap-
tured with Schumann's "Paradiso and the
Peri,”
stringed instruments. Twelve thousand
trained voices. Thu masterpieces of all
ages rendered, hour pfter hour and day
after day— Handel’s "Judas Macoa bants,”
Spohr’s "Last Judgment,” Beethoven's
"Mount of Olives,” Haydn’s "Creation, ’’
Jdendelssohn’s "Elijah,” Meyerbeer’s
"Coronation March," rolling on and up
in surges that billowed against the heavens.
Tho mighty cadences within were ac-
companied on the outside by the ringing
of the hells of tho city, and cannon on tho
commons discharged by electricity, in exact
time with tho music, thundering tholr aw-
ful burs of a harmony that astounded all
nations, sometimes I bowed my head and
wept. Sometimes I stood up in the en-
chantment, and sometimes the effect was
so overpowering I felt I could not endure
it, especially when all the voices were in
full chorus, and all tho batons were in full
wove, and nil the orchestra in full tri-
umph, and 100 anvils under mighty ham-
mers were in full clang, and all the towers
of tho city rolled In their majestic sweet-
ness, and the whole buihllng quaked with
tho boom of 30 caunon. Pnropa Rosa,
with a voice that will never again ho
equaled on earth until tiro urc.hnngellc
voice proclaims that tlmo shall lie no lon-
ger, rose above all other sounds in her ren-
derlngof w national mr, "The Star Span-
It was too much for a
l')e:ioiic'i for an immortal— to
lo ojiuc fainted, one woman-
rod under its power, sped
..b God.
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the voice ..nd all the musical Instruments
of all nations combine, and all tho organs
that ever sounded requiem of sorrow sound
only a grand inarch of joy, and all tho bolls
too long at a time, they might do somo
harm, hut wo know when to stop. Aft-
er tho season is over wo feel fresher and
better than if we hadn't been leeching.
They are just like mosquitoes— they
suck out all tho bad blood aud leave
the good, and that's why, I suppose, wo
feel so good after a month’s work in tho
swamp. I think we’d all have malaria
down in this wet place if it wasn’t for
tho leeches. No man could wndo through
such a mudholo without getting malaria
unless something helped him."
His farm yields 500,000 leeches a
year, nml tho price is 20 or 30 cents for
100, giving an annual income of Sl'.OOO
to the family. The market is New York
or Philadelphia, where the leeches are
distributed to tho trade.
Half a century ago this would have
been a great business, but tho belief in
leeches has fallen off in this country.
Europe clings to the practice, aud Paris
consumes 3,000,000 leeches yearly,
while Loudon finds uso for over *7,000,-
000 a year.
James Partit or his boys, when wad-
ing, discovered tho presence of tho leech-
es in his swamps. Ho looked up the sub
ject aud decided that ho would supply
tho American market, which hitherto
had depended on Europe. He found that
buyers preferred the Hungarian fellow
of olivo green without spots, or else tho
German leech, with dark green body
spotted below with black. He got a few
specimens ami put them in the pond.
They multiplied rapidly after their ene-
mies, the water snakes, were extermi-
nated, aud soon the first leech pond in
tho country was established. Tho young
are ready for market in about a year,
but reproduction takes three years. The
average lifo of a leech is 15 or 20 years.
Usually a healthy man can fish in tho
swamp four or five hours without losing
enough blood to exhaust him. Tho leech
has three jaws and from 20 to 00 teeth.
When these get going, in a short time
the leech will swallow five times bis
weight in blood.
All this is more pleasant than tho
practice elsewhere about New York of
fattening leeches for the market on do
crepit old horses which have been con-
demned to the boneyard. — New York
Press.
GETTING PATENTS.
The Only One
To Stand the Test.
]{cv. William Copp, whoso father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, ami who himself
spent many years preparing for the
practice of medicine, but sttbse-
(piontly entered tho ministry of the
M. K. Church, writes: "I am glad
to testify that 1 have
had analyzed all the
sarsaparilla prepara-
tions known in the
trade, hut
AYER’S
•is tho only one of
(hem that I could
recommend as a
blood-purilier.Ihave
given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well
US the best to he had."— Wm. Copr,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
'Sarsaparilla
When in doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills
Dr. M. J. Cook,
DENTIST.
First-Class Work Only.
PHONE NO. 17.
Office over Blom’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
FOR SALE!
One Light Road Wagon with Top.
One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
Both are in good condition.
Enquire of G. F. MERRILL,
Sign Painter.
Over H. Takken’s Carriage Shop,
25- East Eighth Street.
The Discoverers Are Not Usually tho Ouee
to Reap the Reward.
If you look back on the history of hu-
man progress, you will find that none of
tho great epoch makiug inventions has
ever been patented. The man who lit
the first fire— whether Promothens or
the party from whom he stole t ha idea
—did not get a patent for it. Nrcther
did the man who made the first wheel,
in every sense one of the most revo-
lutionary inventions in the history of
man. The same thing may he said of
the invention of soap, candles, gunpow-
der, umbrellas and the mariner's com-
pass, or, to come down to our own day,
cf tho steam engine and the electric tele-
graph.
Patents are mostly concerned with
small mechanical details and improve-
ments— it mav he in the application of
steam and electricity — aud by means of
these patents enormous profits have been
secured to second rate inventors, hut the
great ideas and discoveries which un-
derlie these details have been given to
the world gratis.
There is a general notion that if you
did uot protect inventions by means of
patents inventors would cease to invent
and material progress would come to a
standstill. But history does not bear this
out in the least. Men with great me-
chanical gifts do not exercise them sole-
ly with a view to commercial profit any
more than astronomers search the heav-
ens for new worlds with an eye to regis-
tering patents aud floating companies
on the results of their discoveries.— Lon-
don Truth.
3R. GILMORE.
Vaupel Block.
H. TAKKBN
ARTS
Manufacturer of and dealer!
Buggies, Road Wagons a1
A t prices as low as any
Also manufacture Lu /v Wagons
Trucks, Drays, Dairy’ >5ons and all
work of that descript*
Good Work and Mai°r ,
East Eighth, Str , near City Mills.
Guaranteed.
Flailing.
Very narrow plaiting is a favorite
dress ttiaming. A «»mmo of gray , „,„plallll tollt. vj^TSC
camel s hair is made up in a plain pnn- ; served on the coiBNuirmuts solicitor, within
CTATI3 OF MKJHh i.
The Circuit Conn ,r the County of Ottawa
—la Chancery.
George Metz, complainant,
7’t.
William Waldie and Anna
C. Waldie. Defendants.
Suit pending In the circuit court of Ottawa
county, Michigan, on the Eighth day of October
A. i) 1890.
In this cause.it appearing from affidavit on
hie. that the defendant. William Waldie is a res-
ident of the State of Michigan, hut that personal
service of ttie Subpoena issued in said cause,
which has been duly issued, cannot he served
upon said William Waldie by reason of his con-
tinued absence from his place of residence
Therefore, On r >tlon of Charles H. McHride’
complainants solicitor, it is ordered that the ap-
pearance of said absent defendant. William
“Idle, he entered herein, within three months
from the date of this order: and. in ease of his
appearance he cause his answer to the hill of
cess fashion. Tho waist closes at one
side, and the skirt, waist and sleeves
are, as one enthusiastic young woman
expressed it, absolutely smothered in
pinked out raffles of iridescent taffeta.
In addition to tho plaiting these ruffles
are plaited, then drawn out a little to
make fans, which are laid so as to form
— -- ----- * ......... uui/liu uuu | j on  or Rossini’s ".Stalj.it Mater,
call It Mars, after tho god of war, and wc 1 Bach’s "Magnificat" in D.
give to the eighth sign of tho zodiac tho 1 Now, our world can never he attuned by I ^ ,at f°r burial ring for resurrection,
name of tho scorpion, a creature which Is an imperfect Instrument. Even a Cremo- 1 uui1 tl11 ,*10 cnn,,on that ever hurled death
chiefly celebrated for Its deadly sting. But, im would not do. Heaven Jms ordained UCT()>(S tho nations sound lorth eternal vlc-
PROMPTLY AT- ; ,lfter “N’ theK0 ^‘ihols uro expressive of the only instrument, and it is made out of ! tor5'- A,ld over all acclaim of earth and
TENDED TO. tho way nation feels townitl nation— dis-
cord wide ns tho continent and bridging
If you wish to have your draying t,,e «®*8-
promptly attended to and have your T,,c’ of Discord,
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if 1 suppose you have noticed how warmly
you want wood call on me. ! *n i°ve dry goods stores are with other dry
WM. DAMSON, j K«x«l8 stores, and how highly grocery men
City Drayman. | think (,f the sugars of the grocery man on
— "T"- ....... . 1 " the same street, and in what a eulogistic
NOTICE ! ; way allopathic and homeopathic doctors
the wood of the cross, and tho v< loes that
accompany it are imported voices, cantn-
trices of the first Christmas night, when
heaven serenaded the earth with “Glory to
God in 1 1)6 highest, and on earth peace,
good will to men." Lest we start too far
off and get lost in generalities, we laid bet-
ter begin with ourselves, get our own
hearts and lives in harmony with the eter-
nal Christ. Oh, for his almighty spirit to
hands of trimming from shoulders to
i’s peace jubilee, and all islands j " aist line as outlines for yokes and to
>in the five continents, and all | supply the place of tho almost collapsed
sleeves. One dress has an outlined yoke
of very narrow pinked and plaited
ruffling. From the seams where the
sleeves are sewed in are similar ruffles
of varying widths, the lower one being
about 14 inches wide and the upper cm*
uot over 5 inches wide. — New York
Ledger.minstrelsy of heaven there will be hoard
one voi-e sweeter ami mightier than any
human or angelic voice, a voice once full
of tears, hut now full of triumph, the
voice of Christ, saying, "1 am alpha and
omega, tho beginning and the end. Uro
first and the last." Then, at the laying
of the top stone of the world’s history, the
same voices shall Iw heard as wnen, at the
laying of the world’s cornerstone, "tho
All who are owing uh on notes or hook °* other, and how mlnistere j attune us, to chord our will with his will morning stars sang together,
account arc requested to come and But- will sometimes put ministers on that beau- | to modulate our life with his life and bring
tie as we need the money, owing to the. ^ a*roo^nff,UBtirun,ent which the Eng- j us Into unUnn with all that is pure and
heavy loss we have sustained by fire ! “•h cull a epite-an iron roller with spikes . self sacrificing and heavenly! The strings
this snrinfr. DePreeA Elkvhaas. i ou nn<l turned by a drank before q licit I of our nature are nil l.n.kmi « !... .ip ing REE en , u 11 m o n a hot ’ al broken and twined
Zeeland. Mich. | fl,*y—and then, if the minister being roasted and tho bow is so slack it cannot evoke
To change one’s nationality in Russia
is not at the command of ev<ry purse.
The first condition is that y< u should be
a landowner for five years at the short-
est, and that during the whole of that
period you should have resided upon
your property in that country. The next
condition is that you should take the
oath of allegiance to the czar.
In Noble county, 1ml., there is a fathom-
less sea — of small area, t > l.e saro — of oil
and salt water, irom which gas escapes
with a tiume.idoua roar.
Any person desiring any work done
__ fucth repairing sewing machines.
When an Englishmr.n hcomes a nat- Jbiner/.'d any 'kind.^eitL'ttt 'johnT
alized Norwegian, hm wife and nhil- 7oiarr.Jo co.v.*). . ... . • !n*-
twenty days after .service on him of a copy of
aold bill and notice of this order: and, in de-
fault thereof. said bill will be taken us confessed
by said absent defendant.
It is further ordered, tlmt within twenty days
from this date the complainant cause a notice of
this order to he published in the Ottawa County
i imkh. a newspu] _*r printed, published aud cir-
culated in said county, and that said publication
he continued once in each week for six weeks in
succession, or that he cause u copy of this order
to be personally served on said non-resident de-
fendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for his appearance.
Dated. October 8th. 1890.
JOHN POST.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Umax. H. McHiiiuk. oct9novl3
Solicitor for complainant.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINE!) AND
GLASSES FITTED
FITS JURtlLu , k- i
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
has had years of experience at A. B. LEE’S
Optical Parlors. Satisfactory cun ran teed.
Examination Fit HR Offiee days Monday and
Tuesday antf Tuesday evening of ea-h week
GKXKRAL RKI'AIK SHOP.
nr J tl i.* mi c il
dreu also change tin ir nationality.
Zalsmun on Eighth »t:vet. in the base-
ment of the Auierican iL te:, nextdoor
‘ to (J. Blum's bakery. il.J.and, Mich, snr
TO SECURE
The Best Results
Either for winter blooming in
the house, or for spring bloom-
ing out of doors '
Buy Your Bulbs
— AND—
Plant them NOW.
Do you know that for a small
outlay you can secure the loveli-
est blossoms to cheer the dreary
winter days ?
Call on me for particulars.
Chas. S. Dutton,
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Chinch.
dhonb kii.
CHEAP!
To make room for 000,000 feet
of Lumber purchased up north,
we will for THIRTY DAYS sell
all Building Material at RE-
DUCED PRICES.
Give us a call. We can save
you money.
SGOn & LUGERS
Onicouiul Planing Mill on
South River Street.
for Business!
\Vi» have just finished rebuilding our shop which was destroyed
by lire last spring, end have placed in it improved machinery and
are now ready to do
PLANING, MATCHING,
RE-SAWING,
Manufacturing
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.
We will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all
Building Materials.
We manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and the “Humbug" Washing
Machine.
WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER— We will not be undersold and can save you money.
Thanking our friends for past patronage and asking a continu-
ance of the same, we are »
ELEN BAAS & CO.
(SUCCESSORS to OE PREE & ELENBAAS)
ZEELAND, - MICH.
Money in Real Estate
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW !
I have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at
a Low Figure.
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
J. W: BOSMAN.
Lands
CIDER MAKING. Not to lio Iti'iUtvil,
How tlio Now Fv.»wi* lUfl'orn From tint
niil Oftfc
The modern cltlor mill is const ruoti d
with an idea of economy in labor and
itrongth. No longer ii hand power waod,
and it is rarely that the homo tread-
mill is tho motive power. Steam from
an engine which at other Reasons of the
year would ho used for a thrashing ma-
chine or n small farm sawmill famish-
cr tho power. In tho larger mills the
apples are thrown by tho wagon load
into a big box outside and ore carried
to tho floor above by means of an owl-
less bolt, which 'dumps them into tho
grimier. From tho grinder tho pumice,
ground much finer than in the old way,
drops into tho press.
Tho press is built on tho samo general
principles as it was iu tho olden times,
but on different lines. There is a long
platform with tho tank for thooidor un-
derneath. On tho platform is u heavy
trunk on wheels, traveling along steel
rails. Tho track has a slatted bottom
and is covered with eider cloth, a heavy
quality of cotton goods. Tho pumice
drops down from tho grinder upon tho
truck, and when enough has accumu-
lated a slutted cover is put on with an-
other cider cloth, and raoro pumice is
deposited. This is repeated until tho
pile lias grown four or live fegt, with
alternate layers of slats, cider cloth
and pumice. The truck is shoved over
to the press proper, tho top pieces urn
put in place, and tho steam is turned
on the screws for the final pressure. Tho
cider comes out in torrents and flows
into tho gutters around the platform
and into the tank beneath, whore it is
strained through a covering cloth.
When tho cider is to ho put into barrels,
tho engine is again set in motion, and
it is pumped out, with a register On the
pump to show the quantity passing
through. A good sized cider mill of
modern construction can turn out from
00 to 100 barrels of cider a day and
with less labor than the old time cider
maker produced his single barrel. Tho
cider is often made on commission or
for custom trade, tho farmer bringing
in his own apples and paying to have
them made up, says the New York Sun,
authority for the foregoing description.
Wintering Itcos.
A woman beekeeper, writing to Tho
American Boo Journal, says :
We lose less than formerly in cellar
wintering. The reason for losing less,
we think, is mainly tho largo entrance
we give by lifting up one side of tho
hive, as our hives are not nailed but
clumped at the corners, any way to
give a large opening at the bottom so
all tho dead bees can bo easily carried
out by the bees, so as not to clog their
entrance. When they have a small en-
trance, tho bees that die in the hive
dropdown and clog tho entrance, and
the live bees fiud themselves shut iu.
They become uneasy and restless and
eat more, which causes them to become
diseased and die. Tho dead bees remain-
ing iu tho hive would decay, often
causing tho death of tho whole colony.
A Handy ling Holder.
A bag holder is a convenience on any
farm and notably on farms where much
grain is handled. There are bog holders
and bag holders, but a Now York farm-
er after considerable experiment has dis-
covered a holder that gbec entire satis-
faction. Ho describes it us follows in
Tho Farm and Fireside :
Procure a piece of 2 inch plank 80
inches long and wide as you can get it.
Boro two 1 % inch holes in the plank
24 inches apart. Then get two sticks 8
feet 0 inches long, of some tough wood
— green poles will do— which should bo
about as largo as a man's wrist. Shave
Homo years ago, at a session of (lie
legislature of Kentucky, an effort to re-
peal the law offering a bounty on foxes'
Boalns was made, but was defeated by
tho appeal of a member from a mouii-
tainoilS and sparsely settled region.
“Bo tho gentlemen want to deprive
my constituents and me of tho Is'iiullts
of hearing the gospel preached?” ho do-
niandcd, with indignation in his tone
and overspreading his rugged counte-
nance. “Wo nro all Methodists up my
way, and our preachers won't como
without wo can give 'em chickens, I
know. Wo can't raise chickens unless
tho foxes are killed by somebody, that's
sure, and there ain't anybody that can
afford to spend their time hunting foxes
and get nothing to pay for it.
“So, gentlemen, if you repeal this
law, you'll be depriving my constituents
of tho benefit of hearing tho gospel
preached. That’s tho way it looks to
me!”
This reasoning was too much for tho
legislature, and for the time being tho
law was not repealed.— Youth’s Com-
panion.
Oclil Thing* A Unlit. Water.
Water is made up of two different el-
emeuts— hydrogen and oxygen. It has
in its composition two iiieasurea of hy-
drogen for every one of oxygen, but as
tho latter is so much heavier tlian tho
former nine pounds of water are found
to contain eight pounds of oxygen and
only one of hydrogen. The way in
which tho composition of water is
proved is by means of tho voltaic elec-
tric battery, combined with other appa-
ratus, designed especially for the pur-
pose.— St Louis Republic.
Firlo hill, or Beacon, is a well known
height of tho South downs, and tho
“cap" referred to is a covering of clouds
or mist— English Illustrated Magazine.
Shirts of chain armor, which cost
about $500, are now worn by more than
one distinguished person on the conti-
nent
From South Dakota.
Minnesela. S. D.. April 4, 180.5.
‘‘Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.. Ce-
dar Springs, Mich..— Enclosed find 50
cents f. r>no bottle of Adironda; 1 haw
taken two bottles and find grout relief:
in fact. I feel that I am almost cured.
After the doctors gave me up and said
it would be impossible for im* to last any
tipe, 1 got your medicine of Mr. Mc-
Kone, of Speurfish. to try as a last re-
sort. I had neuralgia of the heart and
have been an Invalid for three years.
The first dose of Adironda 1 took helped
me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spaydo.''
Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 10'.)
doses. 50e. Sold by H. Walsh.
Hooks mill Stationery.
For school books, supplies, stationery,
and* presentation books, call at
Martin & Huizinga.
Fine Meats.
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A. Michmerehuizen on
aonth. River street.
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Graiul Rapids...
Au. Holland .........
Ah. Chicago .........
A. >1. I*. V. V. S! I*. - M
8 30 1 25 6 251 ICO
9 30, 2 09 7 25 12 00
, 3 OOl 6 50' , 6 30
! p. st.ii*. m.Ip. m.'a.m.
A. >1. I*. M. jP.-M
Lv. Chicago ......... 7 20 5 00 11 30,
Lv. Holland ......... 112 25 9 401*5 001
Ait. Grand Rapids ... l 2o 10 30: 0 iu:
Traverse City ...i 'll 10 12 401
Petoskey ........ 3 45|
Bay Mew ........: P. M.ll*. M. I*. >!
Allegan anil Muskegon Division.
I
A
;1\ >1.1* M.;I\ M.IA. M.
Lv. Muskegon ........ : lOOO.iano; 315] 7 57
An. Holland ......... 1 11 25 I 55 :i 401 !• 35
Ait. Allegan .......... 1 j ; ,4 35; 10 10
' 1*. •JJ.jp. M. ll*. M.:/.. M.
A HANDY HAG HOLDER.
A. M. P. M. T. M l*. M.
Lv. Allegan ........... j 8 1" I fiOOl....
Lv. Holland ........ 9 05 5 00 I 55 7 10 .....
Muskegon ........ 10 -10 6 55 3 22 8 45 .....
_ |A. >1. A M. 1*. M. 1*. >1.;
DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
A. >1. 1*. M il*. M.
{ Lv. Grand Rapids .............. I 7 00 1 3C 5 25
I An. Detroit ..... ' ............... 11 40 5 40l10 10
1 Lv. Detroit ........
: Ait. Grand Rapids
a. si ll*, m. p. M.
7 401 I 10 6 00
12 30 5 20 10 45
P. M.|P. 3I.IP. M.
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
GEO. DeIIAVEN. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMU, Agent. Holland.
Holland
- AND -
^^Chicago
. . LINK . .
^FOR SALE.
- IN -
WASHINGTON.
On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE.
Land in Marion County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
these sticks to fit into the holes iu the
plank and shave about 10 inches of the
upper ends so they will fit tightly into
a three-quarter inch hole.
Now make two blocks of hard wood
inches long and 2 inches square.
Boro a three-quarter inch hole in each
near tho end. Set tho compass for a 6 inch
circle and mark off two half circles on
an inch board ; then saw them out with
a compass saw and nail one of these cir-
cular pieces on each block close to the
end, as shown at A. These circular
pieces should be one inch thick each
way, and they should have about three
small lathing nails left sticking out a
quarter inch to keep tho bag from slip-
ping off. It is the spring of tho two
long sticks that holds tho bag tight
The blocks can bo slipped up or clown
for bugs of different lengths.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valiev.
me.
Lo** From Siiinnicr Fallow.
Iu a bulletin from the Minnesota sta-
tion it is contended that summer fal-
Any who wish to buy land will do- well to write to j lowing cans *8 tho loss of great qnauti-
ties of humus and of nitrogen, which
, evaporate rapidly in sunuui r fallow-
-Lll ill. vV Hi rii f\ M A IN . tin cn crops for turning under are
strongly recommended instead of sum-
SEATTLE, WASH.
LEAVES HOLLAND
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
AT 8:00 P. M.
LEAVES CHICAGO
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
AT 7:00 P. M.
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
Single .................... $2.25
Round Trip ............... $:U0
BERTH INCLUDED.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
I). F. WEBSTER. (1. P. A.
No. 1 State St., Chicago.
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of line
Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Rcnjcmber you can sec all this country for the same i
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
AN EXCURSION will leave Holland, Mich., for the West, Nov. 10.
AJ1 kinds of
Plain and Fine
With our long experience and our immense and varied stoek,
we can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
IF YOU ARK ABOUT TO REQUIRE
Carpets, Pugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS,
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
Lace Curtains, Drapery Curtains,
FORTIERS, ETC.,
Call and see, our complete lines in every department.
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
Furniture
j OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watch Bepairiiig.
! Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient best in tlie world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................ 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work at equally Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
We have the latest styles in the former.
All Fine Grade Goods!
In Bicycles we have some of the best high grade wheels.
Also a fine tandem and several wheels to rent.
Give us a call.
Don’t buy till you have g REIDSEMA.
seen our line. eighth street.
iiPi
^5 .1 1 \
$
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIG0R.AN7 ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases cf Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases. - Absotutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
PRICK, $1.00 PUB RDX.
J " 3 B ’
FOB SALE BY FRANK HAVEN, THE lumber dealer
Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
Let The Whole World
Know The Good
Dr.Miles’ Heart Cure Does
•HA NT 0 1'1 T 1 1 K STA RS ^
MUSIC WAS THE THEME OF REV. OR
TALMAGE’S SERMON.’
A rri'dlctloti Tlmt MilHnony Hiull Clirlv
t ImiiI/c Hip Wi;rl«l Sncroil Fomki Ar«
IliiNtrnliiR; lli« Triumph- Tin- Unlvcrn»
Will AkuIii Ik* In Tiiiip.
Wasiiinoton, Nov. 1.— Tlio iijijhIi'iiI ro-
.'iirnltiR thin Kplt lor Urn glory of (jod unit
iho goinl of your Koiil, niul you imist Iki worldly iiikI ilninonltio. O iniiHtor Imiu) of
Hiili i, wlnlo wo i lo-o tho hi rvl.o with: Chrlit, roMmo iMshi.IU and frnnttimt uml
Uii t im iiio (|i< Mini himiH 4i,h|)oI loil anil miHtrung niitim) until flrnt
Our lu .irtH In ( Im tlun lovu. It iilmll wnll out for our hIii nml thon thrill
Tho mirth h illmniiori'il mid olormufor- wlthdlvlno iwirdonl
onrcil with dlHciml, mul tho iniislo tlmt Tlio Whulo World Attunml,
wuh romluml m tho Inylng of tho world’H Tho wholu world uiUHt iiIho hr mtnnril
hnyt'v.nK mi'lllfliinun. Tho Inirtrunient A PECULIAR BUSINESS.
Ci.id# for hinvoii to j.lny on Iiiim l ion —  — .
Niughly twmiKii(l mul mruok hy Inlluoiiri'H J IjpimIIdk mid Cntohlng I ....... .. . For tho
Now Vork Aliirkut.
Jntnoft Pnrtit mul IiIh cblldren onrn
nil tho niniioy tlioy uuiko ruiNing li'coh-
oh, for tho work of hrcotliiiK Iho Mood-
puckorH on tho Pmtit furm on Toiiih
river, nour Lucy, N. J„ 1h notlilng com
cornoiHtono w’hon the niornliig HtutM wing hy tho nmno |iowir. 1 wiih In tho h’ulr- 1 P^ed with tlio Inbor of catching tboin.
HoiirooHoi mi iiiuioiih hooiii umwn n non ny „llWi, ,,,, ...... .... . , ........ ........... ......  u. imrnmuy uu-
Dr. Tnlnwigo in this Kormon to lll iHtrnto I , ^ 8" «! [ two<’n b‘b«»r and mpltul, tho oporntlvonof
nmoHt pnotlonl truth. HIh sahjort wuh nn’nmZi1!,,!. Z ' 'X ; HCOr°,fl y<MWH ,n ,l"‘,r
“Tho Chant of tho .Stnw,“mid tho text ’I " out,,y nowrhy thoinmi.d.oiisof tbonu.nufnoturorH,
VwEAUT DISEASE, has Its victim at a
disudvantugo. Always taught Hint
buart dlsctmn Islacurablo, when tho
aymptoms bccotuo well doflnod, tho patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place. Hut when a snro remedy is found
and a cure ofToctod, after years of uulTcring,
there Is great rejoicing uud dcslro to lot
tho whole world know," Mrs. Laura Wlno-
InRor, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; I dcslro
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'Fir Heart Cure has done for* mo. For ten years I had
Heart Cure i,aiu *n my heart, shon-
tn  noss of breath pnlplta-
KcSlOreS tlon puln in my leftside,
oppressed feeilug in my
chest, weal; and hungry
•polls, bad dreams, could not Ho on either
side was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
tho second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
now that 1 am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded.
Nobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles'
1’aln Fills from druggists. "One cent a dose."
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVKRYWHEKK
Health.
smictHy. Wo romouibor somo vonernbln
mail who presided wielding tho trowel or
hammer. Wo romomber also tho music ns
tho choir stood on tho scattered stones mid
timber of tho building about to ho con-
structed. Tho leaves of tho notebooks flut-
tered in tho wind mid wore turned over
with a great rustling, mid wo rumomhor
how tho buss, barytone, tenor, contralto
ami soprano voices commingled. They
had for many days been rehearsing the
special programme that It might ho worthy
of tho cornerstone laying.
In my text tho poet of Uss calls us to a
grander ceremony— tho laying of tho foun-
dation of this great temple of a world.
The cornerstone was a block of light, and
the trowel was of celestial crystal. All
about and on the embankments of clouds
stood tho angelic choristers unrolling their
librettos of overture, and other worlds
clapped shining cymbals while tho cere-
mony wont on, and God, tho Architect, hy
stroke of light after stroke of light, dedi-
cated this groat cathedral of a world, with
mountains for pillars and sky for frescoed
colling and flowering fields for a floor and
sunrise and midnight aurora for uphol-
stery. "Who laid tho cornorstono thereof,
when tho morning stars sang together?"
God's Perfect Harmony.
The fact Is tlmt 'the whole universo was
a complete cadence, an unbroken dithy-
ramb, a musical portfolio. Tho grcatshcot
of Immensity had been spread out, and
written on it were the stars, tho smaller of
thorn minims, tho larger of them sustain-
ed notes. The meteors marked the stac-
cato passages, tho whole heavens a gamut
with all sounds, Intonations, modulations,
the space between tho worlds u musical In-
terval, trembling of stellar light a quaver,
the thunder a bass clef, the wind among
trees a treble clef. That Is tho way God
made all things a perfect harmony.
But one day a harp string snapped In
tho great orchestra. One day a voice
sounded out of tune. One day a discord,
harsh and terrific, grated upon tho glori-
ous antiphon. It was sin tlmt made tho
_____ __ dissonance, and that harsh discord 1ms
TU AMiS. .». A.. M. 1). office over First state been sounding through the centuries. All
•ill. Hank. offl.-nUniim om m« ... ....... ..... . the work of Christians and philanthropists
and reformers of all ages is to stop that
togi’t her Is not heard now, and though 1 banks weighing s<nlo mami factor v of Ver-
niiiniL-ui re- , 'Tr1 1 7° ,,,ls H’nt part of I mont. Six hundred Imnds, and they have
B nr s of all nat ns seem drawn up h ^/h Vhlt
love, or n wnrhlo
duet of pat ience, th
Job 88,0,7, "Who laid tho cornorntono ' “ j whoso Invention and Christian Itolmvlor
thereof, when tho morning stars sang to- .J A rr™<i- made tho great enterprise. So, all Mm
get ?" And wd Hhe nlKd.tlngaliy.nd the Sv„r|d over, labor and capital will ho
Wo have all seen tho ceremony at the 1 .I'1 * 10 tnM”VV\?n? I lnvor brought into euphony. Vou may have
laying of tho cornerstone of church, asylum ,Iv ; heard what Is called tlio "Anvil Chorus,"
or Masonic temple. Into tho hollow of tho : ! !!(V'| urnmod thn I'1 f m ' nnS n',l:i,,".n' | C0,»P"sl,‘l UY Verdi, a tune played hy ham-
•tone were placed scrolls of history and tim V« J of I) ^ 111 1 mors, great and small, nmv with mighty
Important documents, to ho suggestive If, l i u . L. 1 v o ,a'11 . i fitroko a,Hl ,10W'vltl' »«(«vy stroke, heating
100 or ,'00 years after, the building should | ^aH^ ‘M,rt',i;nM’8 1 “ T* ,ron T,1"t 1h "’hat tho
bo destroyed hy Are or torn down. Wo re- f/' ^ oftl?n ,oa\° i Wf,rl‘1 Dns got to come to-anvll ehorus,
mombor the silver trowel or Iron hammer 1 ,ir f re i l >.' .'.1 s rUM f / "“'l i ’ ! y|*r<lfiUck O'loru"» "DutMo chorus, trowel
that smote the square piece of granite Into ! .... ..... ‘A’ fnr ,l ! 0,,?ra8' cro'v,M»r chorus, pickax chorus,
CITY DIRECTORY.
| /TTA I*, a Attoniey iit-Law. over Rinck
.v Co's Furniture Store.
and College avenue.
yisscHKU. A IIEND. Attorneyat Law ,v Notary
T\IEKRMA, («. Attorney atU over the First State Hank. Law. office
cst market price paid for wheat. Office, MclJride
HlOOk. corner Eighth and River streets.
tj oi, Land city state rank, capimi
J A jso.oou Jacob Van Potion. Sr.. President.
U. H. Reach. Vice President; C. VerSchurc,
Cashier. Qonorol Ranking Businesa.
ITiAlRRANKS. I.. Justlofiof tho Peace . Notary
-A Public and Pension Claim Agent, iiivor St.
near Tenth.
O ice hours p to 10 a. in.. 8 to 5 and
7 to 8 p m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
•Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3.i at resi-
dence.
E. «Y A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitv Lodge, No.
191. < . A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hull, on tho evenings ot Wednesday
Jan. :i!i Feb. -.’rt March £•<, April May 20. June
J4. July 2’ Aug. 19. Sept. 11 Oct. 21, Nov. 18,
Dec. 16; also on St. John s I)ays-June 24 and
WILL RREVMAN. W. M.
Otto IIiievman, Soc'y. 2-
KNiOIITS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. IM. Regular conventions
e very !• rkiay evening at 7:80 o’clock at Hall. eor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
.always welcome. WM. RREVMAN. U. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. AS.
STAi; OF ItKTlM.KHEM U11APTKK
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Rcgukr meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. THURRER. W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. See. 2d
K. U. T. M.
Crescent Tout. No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday eveningat their hull oppositeOivy Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- I.GARVELJNK. R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
K. A. IJ. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hall Cheapest life insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA, Ac t.
DR. GEO. BAKER. Pres. 39-4-iyr
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-i:i
DR. N. L. TUTTLE.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
and ELECTRICIAN.
Grace Houns— 10 toll a.m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 81*. ji.
Sundays -2 to 4 p. m.
Oflice at residence, corner of River and Ninth
streets, just west of Re Vries' grocery.
CHASE PHONE SO. 82.52- Holland, Mich.
Dr. Geo. Baker.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
discord and get nil things back into tho
perfect harmony which was heard at tho
laying of tho cornerstono when tho morn-
ing stars sang together. Before I get
through, if I am divinely helped, I will
make it plain that sin is discord and
righteousness harmony; that in general
things are out of tuno is as plain as to a
musician’s ear is tho unlmppyblnsh of clar-
inet and bassoon in an orchestral ren-
dering.
The world’s health out of tunc; weak
lungs and the atmosphere in collision, dis-
ordered eye and noonday light in quarrel,
rheumatic limb and damp weather in
struggle; neuralgias, and pneumonias, and
consumptions, and epileptics in flocks
sweep tho neighborhoods and cities.
Where you find one person with sound
throat, and keen eyesight, and alert car, and
easy respiration, and regular pulsation, and
supple limb, and prime digestion, and
steady nerves, you find 100 who have to
ho very careful because this or that or tho
other physical function is disordered.
Tilings Out of Tunc.
Tho human intellect out of tuno; tlio
judgment wrongly swerved, or the mem-
ory leaky, or tho will weak, or the temper
inflammable, tho well balanced mind ex-
ceptional.
Domestic life out of time; only here and
there a conjugal outbreak of incompatahil-
Ity of temper through tho divorce courts,
or a filial outbreak about a father’s will
through tho surrogate’s court, or a case of
wife beating or husband poisoning through
tho criminal courts, hut thousands of fam-
ilies with Juno outside and January with-
in.
Society out of tuno; labor and capital,
their bauds on each other’s throat; spirit
of caste keeping those down in tho social
scale who are struggling to get up, and
putting those who tiro up in anxiety lest
they have to como down. No wonder tlio
old pianoforte of society is all out of tune,
when hypocrisy, and lying, and subterfuge,
and double dealing, and sycophancy, and
charlatanism, and revenge have for 6,000
years been banging away at tlio keys and
stamping tho pedals.
On all sides there is a shipwreck of har-
monics— nations in discord without real-
Spccial attention given to diseases pc- 1 >l- 80 wrong is tlio feeling of nation
culiar to ohihlivn I ,or nntlon R?,n,,olR chosen are fierce
cuuar locnuuicn. I uud destructive. In this country, where
Office Hours—!) to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 p, | our kies ore full of robins and doves and
M 7 to ,1 P \t ' ’ I morning larks, wo have our national sym-
’’ ' ' bol, tho fierce and filthy eagle, as cruel n
Office in -- Bell Phone 58. j bird as can ho found In nil the ornitholog-
Vnn riov Vonn I ,cuI catalogues. In Great Britain, where
V OtLL U.L/I V cell UiOCK, ' they have lambs and fallow deer, their
Corner River and Eighth Sts., ! BymlKl1 lfl tl10 merciless Hon. In Russia,5-9 Holland. Mich. I where from between her frozen north and
blooming south all kindly beasts dwell,
they chose tlio growling hear, and In tlio
world’s heraldry a favorite figure is tho
dragon, tlio fabled winged serpent, fero-
cious and dreadful. And so fond is the
world of contention that wo climb out
through the heavens and baptize one of the
other planets with tlio spirit of battle and
will it Mars, after tho god of war, and we
give to the eighth sign of the zodiac the
name of tho scorpion, a creature which is
chiefly celebrated for its deadly sting. But,
PROMPTLY AT- ' a*tcr u11, t,u‘K0 symbols are expressive of
the way nation feels townul nation— dis-
cord wide as tho continent and bridging
the fiftis.
The Kciga of DlMcord.
1 suppose you have noticed how warmly
in love dry goods stores are with other dry
goods stores, and how highly grocery men
think of the sugars of tlio grocery man on
tho same street, and in what a eulogistic
NOTICE ! ; way allopathic and homeopathic doctors
AH who are owing us on notes or book : BPeak e,lr*1 other, and bow ministers
account are requested to come and set- will sometimes put ministers on that bcau-
tle as we need the money, owing to the • cooking instrument which the Eng- _____ _ ..... ^
heavy loss we have sustained by fire ! ^ a 8pl^— <m iron roller with spikes j self sacriflcii.g and heavenly! The Ftrim;s
this spring. DePree & Elenbaas, i 011 11 and turned by a orank before a hot of our nature are all broken and twisted
Zeeland. Mich, j fl**— and then, if the minister being roasted land the bow is so shirk it cannot evoke
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL  $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon, - g. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
Draying tended to.
If you wish to have your draying
promptly attended to and have your
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if
you want wood call on me. *
WM. DAMSON.
City Drayman.
groan in nature drowns out tho prlinn
domins of the sky.
Tnrtlnl, tho great musical composer,
dreamed one night that lie inmlou contract
with satan, tho latter to ho over in tho
composer's service. But one night ho
handed to satan a violin, on which Rialto-
luff played such sweet music that tho com-
poser was awakened hy tho emotion and
tried to reproduce tho sounds, and there-
from was written Tart Ini’s most famous
piece, "Tho Devil's .Sonata," a dream In-
genious, hut faulty, for all melody do-
•oonds front heaven and only discords as-
cend from hell. All hatreds, fouds, con-
troversies, backbitings and revenges are
tho devil's sonata, are dlalMillo fugue, are
demoniac phantasy, are grand march of
doom, are allegro of perdition.
Definition of Sin.
But if in this world things in general
are out of tuno to our frail ear, how much
more so to beings nngoliu and dolflo! It
takes a skilled artist to fully appreciate
disagreement of sound. Many have no ca-
pacity to detect a defect of musical execu-
tion, and though there were in one haras
many olTonscs against harmony as could
crowd In lietwocn tho lower V of tho bass
and tho higher G of tho soprano it would
give them no discomfort, whilo on tho fore-
head of tho educated artist IhuuIh of per-
spiration would stand out as a result of
tho harrowing dissonance. Whilo on ama-
teur was performing on a piano and had
just struck tho wrong chord, John Sebas-
tian Bach, tho immortal composer, entered
the room, and tho amateur rose in embar-
rassment, and Bach rushed past tho host,
who stepped forward to greet him, ami be-
fore tho keyboard had stopped vibrating
put bis adroit hand upon tlio keys ami
changed tho painful inharmony into glori-
ous cadence. Then Bach turned and gave
salutation to tho host.
But tho worstof all discord is moral dis-
cord. If society and the world are pain-
fully discordant to imperfect man, what
must they ho to a pcrfcot'God? People try
to define what sin is. It seems to mo that
sin is getting out of harmony with God, a
disagreement with ids holiness, with his
purity, with his love, with his commands,
our will dashing with his will, tho liaito
dashing against tho infinite, the frail
against the puissant, tlio created against
tho creator. If 1,000 musicians, with Unto
and cornet-n-plstou and trumpet and vio-
loncello, tlio hautboy ami trombone and
all the wind and stringed instrumeuts tlmt
over gathered in a Dusseldorf jubilee
should rcsolvo that they would play,#^ of
tuno and put Concord to tho rack and nfako
tho place wild with shrieking and grating
and rasping sounds, they could not make
such a pandemonium as that which rages
In a sinful soul when God listens to the
play of its thoughts, passions and emo-
tions— discord, lifelong discord, madden-
ing discord.
Tho world pays more for discord than 'it
does for consonance. High prices have
been paid for music. One man gave $225
to hoar tho Swedish songstress in New
York, and another $025 to bear her in Bos-
ton, and another $050 to hear her in Provi-
dence. Fabulous prices have boon pad for
sweet sounds, but far more has Leon paid
for discord. The Crimean war cost $1,700, •
000,000 and tlio American civil war over
$0,500,000,000, and tho war debts of pro-
fessed Christian nations are about $15,-
000,000,000. The world pays for this rod
ticket, which admits it to the saturnalia
of broken bones and death agonies and de-
stroyed cities and plowed graves and
crushed hearts, any amount of money sa-
tnnnsks. Discord! Discord!
The Stars Will Sing Again.
Bnt I have to tell you that tho song that
tlio morning stars sting together at tho lay-
ing of tho world’s cornertsone is to resound
again. Mozart’s greatest overture was
composed one night when ho was several
times overpowered with sleep, and artists
say they can tell tho places in tlio music
where ho was falling asleep and the places
where ho awakened. So the overture of
tho morning stars spoken of in my text
lias been asleep, but it will awaken and be
more grandly rendered by tlio evening
stars of the world’s existence than hy tho
morning stars, and tho vespers will bo
sweeter than tlio matins. Tho work of all
good men and women and of all good
churches and till reform associations help
to bring the race back to tho original har-
mony. The rebellious heart to he attuned,
social life to bo attuned, commercial ethics
to he attuned, Internationality to ho at-
tuned, hemispheres to he attuned.
In olden times tlio choristers had a tun-
ing fork with two prongs, and they would
strike 1c on tlio back of pow or music rack
and put it to the ear and then start the
tune, and all the other voices would join.
In modern orchestra tho leader has a com-
plete instrument rightly attuned and he
sounds that, and all tho other performers
tunc the keys of their instruments to make
them correspond and draw the how over
the string and listen, and sound it over
again until all tho keys are screwed tocon-
ccrt pitch, and tlio discords melt into one
great symphony, and the curtain hoists,
and tho baton taps, and audiences are rap-
tured with Schumann's "Paradise and the
Peri," or Rossini's "Stnbat Mater,” or
Bach’s “Magnificat” in D.
Now, our world can never he attuned by
an imperfect instrument. Even a Cremo-
na would not do. Heaven has ordained
tho only instrument, and it is made out of
the wood of the cross, and tho v< Ices that
accompany it arc imported voices, cunta-
tricea of the first Christmas night, when
heaven serenaded tho earth with "Glory to
God in the bighest, and on earth peace,
good will to men." Lest we start too far
off and gei lost in generalities, we had bet-
begiii with
gold miuo ehorus, rail track chorus, loco-
motive chorus. It can ho done, ami it will
lie done; soullimulul life will ho attuned
by tho gospel harp.
There will ho as many elmires in society
as now, but tho classes will not ho regulat-
ed by birth or wealth or ucolilunt, hut by
tho scale of vlriuo and benevolence, and
people will ho assigned to their places as
good, or very good, or most excellent. .So
also commercial life will Ihj attuned, and
there will ho 12 In every dozen and 10
ounces in every pound, and apples at tho
bottom of tho barrel will lie as sound ns
those on tho top, and silk goods will not
ho cotton, and sellers will not have to
charge honest people more than tho right
price because others will not pay, and
goods will como to you corresponding with
the sample hy which you purchased them,
and coffee will not boohicorled, and sugar
will not bo sanded, and milk will not Iki
chalked, and adulteration of food will bo a
state prison offonso. Aye, all things shall
be attuned. Elections in England and tho
United States will no more Imiu grand car-
nival of defamation and scurrility, hut tho
elevation of righteous men in a righteous
way.
Wonderful Christinuit}'.
In tho sixteenth century tho singers
called the F holier brothers reached tho
lowest buss cm r recorded, and the highest
note every trilled was by La Bastardella,
and Cntallni's voice had a compass of 8M
octaves. But Christianity Is more wonder-
ful, for it runs all up and down the great-
est heights uml the deepest depths of the
world’s necessity, and it will compass ev-
erything and bring it in accord with tlio
song which the morning stars sang at tho
laying of the world’s cornerstone. All tho
Shored music in homes and concert halls
and churches tends toward this consum-
mation. Make it more and more-hearty.
Sing in your families. Sing in your places
of business. If wo with proper spirit use
these faculties, we are rehearsing for tho
skies.
Heaven is to have a now song, an en-
tirely now song. But I should uot wonder
if, ns sometimes on earth, a tuno is fash-
ioned out of many tunes, or It is one tune
with the variations; so some of the songs
of the redeemed may have playing through
them tho songs of earth. Ami how thrill-
ing, as coining through tho great anthem
of tlio saved, accompanied hy harpers with
their harps and trumpeters with their
trumpets, if wc should hear some of tlio
strains of “Antioch" and "Mount Pis-
gnh” ami "Coronation” and "Lenox”
and "St. Martin’s" and "Fountain”
and "Ariel” and "Old Hundred!" How
they would bring to mind the pray-
ing circles and communion days, and
tho Christmas festivals, and the church
worship in which on earth wo mingled! I
have no idea that when wo bid farewell to
earth we arc to bid farewell to all these
grand old gospel hymns which melted and
raptured our souls for so many years.
Now, if sin is discord and rightcoi.Ki.oss is
harmony, lot us get out of tlio one and cu-
ter tho other.
•Jubilee of reave.
After our dreadful civil war was over,
in tlio summer of ISC!), a great national
peace jubilee was held in Boston, and as
an eider of my church had been honored
by tho selection of some of ids music to ho
rendered on that occasion I accompanied
him to the jubilee. Forty thousand people
sat and stood in the great coliseum erected
for that purpose. Thousands of wind and
stringed instruments. Twelve thousand
trained voices. Tho masterpieces of all
ages rendered, hour pfter hour ami day
after day— Handel’s "Judas Maccabajus,”
Spohr’s “Last Judgment,” Beethoven’s
"Mount of Olives,” Haydn’s "Creation,"
Mendelssohn’s "Elijah,” Meyerbeer’s
“Coronation March,” rolling on and up
in surges that billowed against the heavens.
The mighty cadences within were ac-
companied on tho outside hy the ringing
of the bells of tlio city, and cannon on tlio
commons discharged by electricity, in exact
time with the music, thundering their aw-
ful bars of a harmony that astounded nil
nations, sometimes I bowed my head and
wept. Sometimes I stood up in tho en-
chantment, and sometimes the effect was
so overpowering I felt I could not endure
It, especially when all the voices were in
full chorus, and all tlio batons were in full
wove, and all the orchestra In full tri-
umph, and 1U0 anvils under mighty ham-
mers were in full clang, and all tho towers
of tho city rolled In their majestic sweet-
ness, and tlio whole building quaked with
the boom of 50 cannon. Paropa Rosa,
with a voice that will never again bo
equaled on earth until the urdwngeHc
voice proclaims that time shall l>o no lon-
ger, ri se above all other sounds in her ren-
dering of t national air, " The Star Span-
gled Bin It was too much for a
mortal— te enough for an immortal — to
hoar. A 1. L *.jine fainted, one woman-
ly spirit ,cd under its power, sped
away to ..h God.
O Lore our God, quickly usher in the
whole wt i s peace jubilee, and all islands
of the set tin the five continents, and t.ll
the voice ..ml all the musical instruments
of all nations combine, and all the organs
that ever sounded requiem of sorrow sound
only a grand murchof joy, and all tho bells
that tolled for burial ring for resurrection,
and all tho cannon that ever hurled death
across tho nations sound forth eternal vic-
tory. And over all acclaim of earth and
minstrelsy of heaven there will bo beard
one voi -e sweeter and mightier than any
human or angelic voice, a voice once full
of tears, but now full of triumph, the
voice of Christ, saying, "I uni alpha and
omega, tho beginning and the end. tho
first and the last.” Then, at tho laying
of the top stone of the world's history, the
same voices shall lie heard as w.irri, at the
tho
The wary leech will take buhl of nothing
but liunian floal), so the nicniherrt of tho
Pnrtit family, big and little, plungo
their legs into (lie i.wanip and draw
them up presently with tho prey at-
tached.
Farmer Partit doesn't seem to think
« little blood Jetting hurls 0110.
“They are us good as a dosn of spring
physio," says ho. "Why, mo and tlio
boys get so fat and healthy doing nothing
all winter that we need something like
this to keep us in order. If wo fished
too long at a time, they might do somo
harm, but wo know when to stop. Aft-
er tJio season is over wo feel fresher and
bettor than if we hadn't boon leeching.
They nro just like mosquitoes— they
suck out all tho had blood and leave
the good, and that’s why, I suppose, wo
feel so good after a month’s work in tho
swamp. I think we’d all have malaria
down in this wet place if it wasn't for
tho leeches. No man could wado through
such u mudholo without getting malaria
unless something helped him.”
His farm yields 500,000 leeches a
year, and tho price is 20 or 00 cents for
100, giving an annual income of $1,000
to tho family. Tho market is New York
or Philadelphia, where tho leeches are
distributed to tho trade.
Half a century ago this would have
been a great business, but tlio belief in
leeches has fallen off in this country.
Europe clings to tho practice, and Paris
consumes 11,000,000 leeches yearly,
whilo London finds uso for over 7,000,-
000 a year.
James Partit or his boys, when wad-
ing, discovered tho presence of tho leech-
es in his swamps. Ho looked up tho sub
ject uud decided that ho would supply
tlio American market, which hitherto
had depouded on Europe. Ho found that
buyers preferred tlio Hungarian follow
of olivo green without spots, or else tlio
Gorman leech, with dark green body
spotted below with black. He got a few
specimens and put them in the pond.
They multiplied rapidly after thoir ene-
mies, tho water snakes, were extermi-
nated, and soon tlio first leech pond in
tho country was established. Tho young
aro ready for market in about a year,
but reproduction takes three years. The
average life of a leech is 15 or 20 years.
Usually a healthy man can fish in tho
swamp four or live hours without losing
enough blood to exhaust him. Tho leech
has three jaws aud from 20 to 90 teeth.
When these get going, in a short time
tho leech will swallow five times his
weight in blood.
All this is more pleasant than tho
practice elsewhero about New York of
fattening leeches for the market on do
crepit old horses which have been con-
demned to the boneyard. — New York
Press.
GETTING PATENTS.
The Only One
To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whoso father
was 11 physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, mid who himself
spent many years preparing for the
practice of medicine, but siib.se.
(|iicntly entered the ministry of the
M. E. Cimrcli, writes: “I am glad
to testify that I have
had analyzed nil tho
Hursuparilln prepara-
tions known in the
trade, hut
AYER’S
tho only one of
them that I could
recoin mem! ns a
blood-purifier. I have
given away hundreds of bottles of
it, ns I consider it the sufest as well
ns the host to lie hnd."— W3I. CojT,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR
'Sarsaparilla
When in doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills
Dr. M. J. Cook,
dentist.
First-Class Work Only.
PHONE NO. 17.
. Ofiice over Blom’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
Tlio Discoverers Are Not Usually the Ouee
to Itcap the Howard.
If you look back 011 tho history of hu-
man progress, you will fiud that none of
the great epoch makiug inventions lias
ever been patented. Tho man who lit
the first fire — whether Prometheus or
the party from whom he stele tliojdea
—did uot get a patent for it. Neither
did the man who made the first wheel,
in every sense one of the most revo-
lutionary inventions in the history of
man. The same tiling may Le said of
the invention of soap, candles, gunpow-
der, umbrellas and the mariner's com-
pass, or, to come down to our own day,
of tho steam engine and the electric tele-
graph.
Patents are mostly concerned with
small mechanical details and improve-
ments— it mav bo in the application of
steam and elebtricity— and by means of
these patents enormous profits have been
secured to second rate inventors, but the
great ideas aud discoveries which un-
derlie these details have been given to
the world gratis.
There is a general notion that if you
did not protect inventions by means of
patents inventors would cease to invent
and material progress would como to a
standstill. But history does not bear this
out in tho least. Men with great me-
chanical gifts do not cxcrciso them sole-
ly with a view to commercial profit any
more than astronomers search the heav-
ens for new worlds with an eye to regis-
tering patents and floating companies
on tlio results of their discoveries.— Lon-
don Truth.
rORSALE!
One Light Road Wagon with Top.
One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
Both are in good condition.
Enquire of G. F. MERRILL,
Sign Painter.
Over H. Takken’s Carriage Shop,
25- East Eighth Street.
DR. GILMORE.
E
N
T
I
S
T. V^ Vaupel Block.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of uud dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN.
O The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
—In Chancery.
George Metz, complainant.
rs.
William Waldie and Anna
C. Waldie. Defendants.
Suit pending In the circuit court of Ottawa
county. Mtchigan. on the Kfghih day of October
A. I) 1890.
In this cause, it appearing from affidavit on
hie, that the defendant. William Waldie is a res-
ident of the State of Michigan, but that personal
service of the Subpoena issued in said cause
which has been duly issued, cannot he served
upon said William Waldie by reason of his con-
tinued absence from bis place of residence
Therefore On r >t!on of Charles H. Mclirido
complainant*, solicitor. It Is ordered that the ap-
peamnee of said absent defendant. William
Unidle, be entered herein, wii bln three months
from the date of this order: and. in case of his
ter in h ourselves, get our own
hearts and lives In harmony with the eter-
nal Christ. Oh, for his almighty spirit to | bl}’inK ‘>f the world’s cornerstone,
attune us, to chord our will with his will, j morning stars sang together.”
to modulate our life with his lifo and bring ! ----
us Into unison with all that is pure and In Noble county, Ind., there is a fathom-
less sen — of small area, to I e sure — of oil
and salt water, troni which gas escapes
with a trcuic.idouk roar.
Plaiting.
Very narrow plaiting is a favorite
dress trtamiiB. A cosmmo of gray
served on the eoiapJiUrmijIs olicitor, withincamel’s hair is made up in a plain prin-
cess fashion. Tito waist closes at one
Bide, and tho skirt, waist and sleeves
are, as one enthusiastic young woman
expressed it, absolutely smothered in
pinked out ruffles of iridescent taffeta.
In addition to the plaiting these ruffles
aro plaited, then drawn out a little to
make fans, which aro laid so as to form
bauds of trimming from shoulders to
waist line as outlines for yokes and to
supply the place of the almost collapsed
sleeves. One dress has an outlined yoke
of very narrow pinked and plaited
ruffling. From the seams where the
sleeves are sewed in are similar ruffles
of varying widths, the lower one being
about J4 iuebos wide and the upper one
not over 5 inches wide.— New York
Ledger.
To change one’s nationality in Russia
is not at the command oi every purse.
Tho first condition is that y< u should be
a landowner for five years at the short-
est, and that during the whole of that
period you should have reMt.ed upon
your property in that country. The next
condition is that you should take tho
oath of allegiance to the czar.
When an Englishman bicomes a
twenty (lays after MTvkc on him of a copy of
snld bill ami notice of this order: and, in de-
fault thereof. said bill will betaken us confessed
by said absent defendant.
It is further ordered, tlmt within twenty days
from this date the complainant eatisen notice of
t liis order to be published In the Ottawa County
I imkh, a newspai er printed, published and cir-
culated in said county, and that said publication
be continued once in each week for six weeks in
succession, or that he cause a copy of this Order
to be personally served on said non-resident de-
fendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for his appearance.
Dated. October 8th, 1890.
JOHN (\ POST,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Ciiah. H. McRuidk. oct9novl3
Solicitor for complainant.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND
GLASSES FITTED
FITS # ’m
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
has hud years of experience at A. B. LEE’S
Optical Parlors. Satisfactory guaranteed,
examination FHKK Office days Monday and
Tuesday ami Tuesday evening of each week
GKNKRAL KKPAHt SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, u’ubrt Hu-, oi email rna-
v> nun an jMjgnsnrean bfconiott a nat- 1 cbiuerv of anv kind ,. .l i u 2*
urahzcd Norwegian, hi* wife and chil- Zalsrnan on Eighth JtV-ot. in the bl£
ment of the Ann-rican Ho!..;, m-xtdoor
to C. IIloiu's bukory, ih.i.andi Mich, aur
drtu also change their national itv.
TO SECURE
The Best Results
Either for winter blooming1 in
the house, or for spring bloom-
ing out of doors. '
Buy Your Bulbs
— AND-
Plant them NOW.
Do you know that for a small
outlay you can sccijrc the lovcli*
cst blossoms to cheer the dreary
winter days ?
Call on me for particulars.
Chas. S. Dutton,
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.
I’HONK HIS.
CHEAP!
To make room for 000,000 feet
of Lumber purchased up north,
we will for THIRTY DAYS sell
all Building Material at RE-
DUCED PRICES.
Give us a call. We can save
you money.
SCOTT & LUGERS
Olllco and Planing Mill on
South River Street.
Ready for Business!
We have just finished rebuilding our shop which was destroyed
by lire last spring, and have placed in it improved machinery and
are now ready to do
PLANING, MATCHING,
RE-SAWING,
Manufacturing
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.
Wc will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all
Building Materials.
We manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and the “Humbug” Washing
Machine.
WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER — We will not be undersold and can save you money.
Thanking our friends for past patronage and asking a continu-
ance of the same, we are •
ELENBAAS & CO.
^SUCCESSORS TO DE PREE & ELENBAAS)
ZEELAND, - MICH.
Money in Real Estate
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW!
I have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at
a Low Figure.
If }’OU want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
If you want a house and Jot I have bargains for you.
Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
J: w: BOSMAN.
Lands
FOR SALE.
- IN -
WASHINGTON.
On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE.
Land in Marion County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.• \
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valley.
Any who wish to buy land will do wel! to write to
me.
CIDER MAKING.
How tin* N»*w Iv.ht .h Dldi'rit I'rom tli«
lUil One.
The wodorii rider mill in construed d
with an idea of mummy iu labor and j
st rongth. No lotigor is hand power used,
and it is rarely that the homo tread-
mill is tiio motive power. Steam from
an engine which at other seasons of the
year would bo used for a thrashing ma-
chine or a small farm sawmill furnish-
es tlio power. In tho larger mills the
apples arc thrown by tho wagon load
into a big box outside ami arc carried
to tho floor above by means of an end-
less belt, which dumps them into the
grinder. From the grinder tho pumice,
ground much finer than in tho old way,
drops into the press.
Tho press is bnilton the same general
principles as it was iu the olden times,
but on different lines. There is a long
platform with the tank for the cider un-
derneath. On tho platform is a heavy
truck on wheels, traveling along steel
rails. The track lias n slatted bottom
and is covered with cider cloth, n heavy
quality of cotton goods. The pumice
drops down from tho grinder upon tho
truck, and when enough has accumu-
lated a slatted cover is put on with an-
other cider cloth, and more puiuico is
deposited. This is repeated until tho
pile has grown four or five feet, with
alternate layers of sluts, cider cloth
and pumice. The truck is shoved over
to tho press proper, tho top pieces are
put iu place, and tho steam is turned
ou tho screws for tho final pressure. Tho
cider comes out in torrents and flows
into tho gutters around tho platform
and into the tank beneath, where it is
strained through a covering cloth.
When tho cider is to ho put into barrels,
tho engine is again set in motion, and
it is pumped out, with a register on tho
pump to show tho quantity passing
through. A good sized cider mill of
modern construction caii turn out from
GO to 100 barrels of cider a day and
with less labor than tho old time cider
maker produced his single barrel. Tho
cider is often made on commission or
for custom trade, tho farmer bringing
in his own apples and paying to have
them made up, says the New York Sun,
authority for tho foregoing description.
Wintering Itees.
A woman beekeeper, writing to Tho
American Boo Journal, says:
Wo lose less than formerly in cellar
wintering. Tho reason for losing less,
we think, is mainly tho largo entrance
we give by lifting up one side of the
hive, as our hives are nofc nailed but
clamped at tho corners, any way to
give a largo opening at the bottom so
all tho dead bees can bo easily carried
out by the bees, so as not to clog their
entrance. When they have a small en-
trance, tho boos that dio in tho hive
dropdown and clog tho entrance, and
the live bees find themselves shut in.
They bccoino uneasy and restless and
eat more, which causes them to become
diseased and die. Tho dead bees remain-
ing iu tho hivo would decay, often
causing tho death of tho whole colony.
Not to Zio Iti'uNtoil.
Homo years ago, at a session of tho
legislature of Kentucky, an effort to re-
peal the law offering a bounty on foxes’
scalps was made, but was defeated by
tho appeal of a member from a moun-
tninmfk and sparsely settled region.
“Do the gentlemen want to deprive
my constituents and mo of tho bcnoflts
of hearing tho gospel preached?" ho de-
manded, with indignation in his tono
and overspreading his rugged couiito-
nance. “Wo are all Methodists up my
way, and our preachers won’t oomo
without wo can give ’em chickens, I
know. Wo can’t raise chickens unless
tho foxes aro killed by somebody, that’s
sure, and there ain’t anybody that can
afford to spend their time hunting foxes
and get nothing to pay for it.
“So, gentlemen, if you repeal this
law, you'll bo depriving my constituents
of tho benefit of hearing tho gospel
preached. That's tho way it looks to
mol”
This reasoning was too much for tho
legislature, and for tho time being tho
law was not repealed.— Youth’s Com-
panion.
Oibl Tlilni:* About Wntor.
Water is made up of two different el-
ements— hydrogen and oxygen. It lias
in its composition two measures of hy-
drogen for every ono of oxygen, but as
tho latter is so much heavior than tho
former nine pounds of water aro found
to contain eight pounds of oxygen and
only one of hydrogen. Tho way in
which the composition of water is
proved is by means of tho voltaic elec-
tric battery, combined with other appa-
ratus, designed especially for tho pur-
pose.— St. Louis Republic.
Firlo hill, or Beacon, is a well known
height of tho South downs, and tho
“cap" referred to is a covering of clouds
or mist.— English Illustrated Magazine.
Shirts of chain armor, which cost
about $500, arc now worn by more than
one distinguished person on tho conti-
nent
I'rom Smith Dakota.
Mlnuesclu, S. D.. April I, 1805.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.. Ce-
dar Springs, Mich..— Enclosed find 50
cents Tor ono bottle of Adirondu; i haw
taken two bottles and find great relief:
j in fact. I feel that I am almost cured.
| After the doctors gave me up and said
it would be impossible for me to last any
tipe, 1 got your medicine of Mr. Me-
Kone, of Speurflsh. to try as a last re-
sort. I hud neuralgia of the heart and
have been an invalid for three years.
The first dose of Adirondu I took helped
me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spaydo.’’
Adirondu, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates. 100
doses. 50c. Sold by R. Walsh.
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get tli rough tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley yon can locate 320 acres of fine
Governmknt Land in the Artkskan Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
>15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Renjembcr you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. Me KINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
AN EXCURSION will leave Holland, Mich., for the West, Nov. 10.
All kinds of
Plain ami Fine Furniture.
R. E. WERKMAN.
SEATTLE, WASH.
A Dandy Ilag Holder.
A bag holder is a convenience on any
farm and notably on farms whore much
grain is handled. There aro bag holders
and bag holders, hut a Now York farm-
er after considerable experiment has dis-
covered a holder that gives entire satis-
faction. Ho describes it us follows in
Tho Farm and Fireside :
Procure a piece of a inch plank 30
inches long and wide as you can get it.
Boro two 1% inch holes in tho plank
24 inches apart. Then get two sticks 3
feet !) inches long, of some tough wood
— green poles will do — which should bo
about as largo as a man’s wrist Shave
ItonkHimd Stationery.
For school books, supplies, stationery,
and* presentation books, call at
Martin & Huizinga.
Fine Meats.
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A.' Michmershuizen on
aOi^.n. River street.
With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
wc can insure entjre satisfaction to tin* most fastidious.
IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE
Carpets, Pngs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS,
OH ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING.
Lace Curtains, Drapery Curtains,
PORT1ERS, ETC.,
Call and see, our complete lines in every department.
O
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
CHICAGO Sc"l-5-!“
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Grand Rapids...
Au. Holland .........
An. Chicago ......... J
A. Jl.il*. M. 1*. X l‘.*M
h 30 1 1 25 0 25 ,11 00
» 30, 2 Oil 7 55 12 00
. 3 00! 0 SO | 0 20
: l*.M.!l*. M.ir. M. A. M.
Lv. Chicago ......... |
!A. JI. 1*. V. |!\*M
.7 20 ft 00 1 1 30:
Lv. Holland .........
An. Grand Rapids ... |
! 12 2ft 9 lo’iVoO,
1 2ft 10 3(1, (5 11) »
Traverse City ...j
Petoskey ........
Ray View ........
111 10 12 40!
3 15
if*. Ji.il*. M.;P. JI..
Allegan and .Muskegon Division.
Lv. Muskegon ........ 1
An. Holland .........
An. Allegan .......... (
1*. >1.1*. >l.!l*. JMA. M.
10 00 12 30 ; 2 1ft, 7 ft7
11 2ft! 1 ft. ft; 3401 9 3fti 4 3ft; 10 40
!•.->!. ji*. M.ir. m.;a. m.
Lv. Allegan .......... :
Lv. Hollaiul ........
.Muskegon ....... j
A. M. I*. M. l*. M.|P. M.H!( I 0 00 ....
9 05; ft 00 1 55 7 10 .....
0 40 (» ftft 3 22 8 4ft .....
K. >1. A M. I*. M. I*. Jl.i
DETROIT June 28. 1890.
LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.
A. ys. I*. M.II-. M.
Lv. Grand Rnplds .............. I ? 00 I 30 5 2f.
An. Detroit ..... . .............. ill 40| ft WIO 10
a. m. ji*. M. P. M.
7 40 t 10 (1 00
13 301 ft 20 10 4ft
P. JI.1!*. M. P. M.
Lv. Detroit ..............
An. Grand Rapids .....
| I’nrlor cars on all trains, seats 2ft cents for any
, distance.
GEO. DeIIAVEN. Gen. Pass. Apt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent. Holland.
Holland
- AX I) -
Chicago
A HANDY DAG HOLDER,
these sticks to fit into the holes iu the
plank and shave about 10 inches of the
upper ends so they will fit tightly into
a three-quarter inch hole.
Now make two blocks of hard wood
iiiohns long and 2 inches square
Boro a three-quarter inch hole in each
near tho end. Sot tho compass for a 6 inch
circle and mark off two half circles ou
an inch board ; then saw them out with
a compass saw and nail ono of these cir-
cular pieces on each block close to the
end, as shown at A. These circular
pieces should be ono inch thick each
way, and they should have about three
small lathing nails left sticking out a
quarter inch to keep the bag from slip-
ping off. It is tho spring of tho two
long sticks that holds the bag tight
The blocks can be slipped up or down
for hugs of different lengths.
Loss From Hammer Fallow.
In a bulletin from the Minnesota sta-
tion if is contended that summer fal-
lowing causes tiio loss of great quanti-
ties of huimis and of nitrogen, which
evaporate rapidly iu summer fallow-
ing. Given crops for turning under are
strongly recommended instead of sum-
mer fallowing.
LINE . .
Stmr. “Sgo City”
LEAVES HOLLAND
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
AT 8:00 1*. M.
LEAVES CHICAGO
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
AT 7:00 P. M.
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
Single .................... $2.25
Round Trip ............... $3.50
BEKTH INCLUDED.
W. R.OWEN, Manager.
I). F. WEBSTER, G. P. A.
No. 1 State St., Chicago.
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Jon,' 
CLEANING .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient best in the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ............ .10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work ut equally Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.
At the old .1. H. Raven Stand. 40-
Furniture § Bicycles!
We have tHe latest styles in the former.
All Fine Grade Goods!
Ill Bicycles we have some of the best high grade wheels.
Also a fine tandem and several wheels to rent.
Give us a call.
Don’t buy till you have
seen our line.
S. REIDSEMA.
EIGHTH STREET.
nEWCP9$F«
iiS mpj
kv rrr
'Jm
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced. 6 ®
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to f
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the g
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for ali forms of Nerv- g
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure* ^
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases cf Rheumatism, t,r-
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
PRICK, 81.00 PER Itox.
FOR SALE BY FRANK HAVEN, THE lumber deale
Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
r
X-RAYS
Will reveal no imperfec-
tions in our work; and
yet our prices are no high-
er than the prices of oth-
ers. And our gold solder
work— have you seen any
of it? Step in and we
will show you what we
can do.
HARDIE
JEWELER.
A DARK PJ.OT
SO SAYS THE GRAND HAVEN NEWS.
Another NUttemriit from .Mm. I.mwt<'ii<-c
ChnncInK the SUtUM of the C'nne.
Indlrntlnnn of Kerlou* Nature Some flr-
cumataneeR SurroumlliiR the Cum-.
Tho following appearod in that paper
on Saturday:
A CHAPTER OF HORRORS.
The editor of Tho Daily Nows has
never believed in tho guilt of Dr. Jud.
Wotmore, and arguments to this end
have been frequently published in this
paper. But the people’s case in the
preliminary examination was such as
to convince the judges of the advisa-
bility of binding him over, which was
done, and he has been in the county
jail ever since, quietly waiting for the
day of his trial.
Many an innocent man has been con-
victed of guilt because of circumstan-
tial evidence that he could not control,
and because the machinery of the law
was set in motion against him. Dr.
Wetmorc seems to have been a victim
of circumstances, but truth crushed to
earth will rise again, and rumor hath
it that the truth is out in this matter
and that it will make a startling array
of facta.
From tho time of the arrest of Kay
Coates and Mrs. Lawrence there have
been pretty nearly as many different
kinds of stories us there have been
statements.
Mrs. Lawrence’s last statement used
in the examination of Dr. Wetmore
was declared to be the truth, as against
all others. On the strength of her
statement tho doctor was bound over.
The lawyers for the defense did not
believe her testimony was honestly
brought about, or that it was a true
statement of the facts in the case.
Now Mrs. Lawrence was a great let-
ter writer, and was full of Scripture
and religion, but we cun understand
that when we read the following, writ-
ten from the jail, on the sheriff’s letter
Paper, under date of June 24, 18SK5, ad-
dressed to her mother and sister:
I like Mr. Keppel very much. I think
him a Christian man: of course I do not
see him very often. I owe a great deal
of my eonveision to Mr. Keppel; it was
he that talked with me when I lirst
came here. An own father could not
have talked better.
But that isn t all She has written
Other letters. In this one she shows
her coniidence in and admiration for
one of our county officers. She writes
under date of July 1, 188U, to her mother
and sister, as follows:
I think Mr. Visscher is a nice man
and a religious man, too. He is in
Grand Haven every week, and most
always comes to see mo if he gets time.
The history of the case is well known
to our readers How stories were
printed iu Holland and Grand Rapids
papers declaring that Dr. Wetmore
had been arrested and jailed as a part
of a political pay-up, and that ho was
going to be sent over the road. We
tried to find at that time if there was
anything in tho story, and had a long
talk with Mr Visscher in which he
branded as utterly false all such insin-
uations.
As the story goes it was declared
that Mrs. Lawrence’s confession, made
to the officers of tho law in our county
jail, was canied to Ray Coates at Jack-
son, and read to him and he declared
it was all true.
Ray Coates was interviewed this
week by interested parties and declar-
wou d bear her for a little, then send
her back to her cull, telling tier when
sho was ivudy to toll the truth they
would hear her story. Rnport says
she has told her story un that the con-
fession has been only signed and sworn
to. It is declared that her confession
reads much like the following:
My brother refused to tell the truth
as i had requested him. by letter to do,
and it made tno feel more confined utid
desperate, and I felt that ho had placed
me in a more unfavorable light before
the court and the pub ie by not telling
tho truth, as I had requested him I
made my statement at. that lime be-
cause of tho belief of receiving a ligh-
ter sentence: otherwise I thought i
should recei u a lile sentence.
1 Never Had a Word of Conver-
sation with Dr. Wetmore about any
plan, director implied, about the mur-
dering of my husband, and 1 bud not
spoken to Dr. Wetmore but once in
four years, when ho called to ask for
Mr. Gillett. I answered him, saying
Mr. G. was not at home, which
was all the conversation I had with Dr.
Wetmore for the past four years, and
that any statements I made heretofore
about Dr. Wetmore wore simply un-
true.
At the time my husband was mur-
dered by my brother I bad no knowl-
edge of any person helping him to do
the killing, nor do I believe any other
person could have te'en in the house
and assisted him in any manner, with-
out my knowledge. In fact my brother
told me several times, and the last time
I saw him was in the prison at.luckson.
‘•that lie done the deed himself alone.”
I then a^ked him if Dr. Wetmore was
there to help him in any way. Ho re-
pile *: “You know ho did not.”
I now reiterate and state bef re God,
to whom 1 must answer for my wrong
doing, that all tho statements I hereto-
fore made implicating Dr. Wetmore,
directly or indirectly, as being a party
to any plan for the murdering of my
husband, or iu taking part in the act of
killing my husband, or disusing of his
body, are untrue, as they wore made
while I was under great mental excite-
ment.
This, and much more, is said to be in
the confession.
All this reads like a romance. Can
hardly believe it can be true, so appal-
ling are the suggestions made. Court
will convene on Monday, and at that
time the facts will fully come out.
In laying this statement before our
readers tonight wo simply give what is
the news, and have labored hard to
gather in what seems to be a fact, as
above stated.
Another chapter on Monday next
may disclose some additional particulars
in this now famous case.
j you did It alone, and said so when 1 saw '**« l»i»y at FoIIck*-.
I y.m In Jaok«ui. I .hall Mil,., lie] the ! o„ Wcdnoaday alien, non, aa wu» an-
siuiement I made against him. and tell , , , , . ' , ,
the truth for my comm l.-nce will not Kt niounc<’‘d ln"1 lho “f tho
me In nr false witness against nnolhev, , Cosmopolitan (lag on the college cam*
which would certainly send him for, pus took place, under the auspices of
The Grand Haven News of Monday
contained the following in regard to
the matter:
We said in that issue we would pro-
bably be able to give our readers some
additional information in the case to-
day, and we are glad not to disappoint
them.
When the facts were hid before the
court this morning there was a refusal
to nolle prosse the ease, but this is not
to be wondered at. The conditions
that surround the two confessions are
widely different— the first was made as
a legal document and as such had a le-
gal standing the court, and thus the
doctor was bound over. The second,
the one now in question, was simply, an
act of free will and it is in accordance
with good law that the case should be
tried and stand or full cu its merits.
Taking the events iu their chronologi-
cal order wo have lirst the letter of
Capt. J. Nicholson to Mrs. Dr. Wet-
more, which is as follows:
DETROIT HOUSE OF CORREC-
TION.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 28, 1899.
Mrs. lantbia Wetmore,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Madam: ‘ Alice Lawrence sent
for me this morning and told me she
would now tell the truth, she bus writ-
ten her brother in Jackson prison what
she is going to do and why she does it.
I am notfamilur with the circumstances
well enough to take her statement or I
would do so, nor do I know who your
attorneys are or I would write them.
Hut I would advise you to get this im-
formulton to your husband’s attorney
at once, my impression is your attorney
should come here and get her statement
at once. I of course don’t know how
valuable her statement would be for
the defense hut its worth the effort,
justice demands it.
Yours truly,
Jos. Nicholson, Supt.
Immediately on receipt of this letter
Mrs. Wetmorc and the doctor’s sister,
Mrs. Campbell, journeyed at once to
Detroit. There they were told by the
Captain of the confession and given a
life, and think that i bad it to answer
for, even if he is a man that I have no
resp» ct for. I have seen Mr. Nicholson
and told him plainly about, the case,
and all thu citei'instanci-s just as it Is.
1 cm plainly see now why they wanted
you to tliink it would help you to get
out if you would swear against him.
was to got you fora witness, and 0, Ray
tell the truth, it is better Mr Nicho.’-
son rays it. cannot possibly liclp you
any. by saying Wetmore helped you.
for you anil I I) th know he did not. I
cannot help b it l»elievo if you hud told
them the truth about It when 1 wrote
you b.-fore, I would not have got so
tong a sentence, for what you told them
only made it. worse for mo, for they said
it was queer wo could not both tell the
Lame story and so would not believe me.
Now we have both received our senten-
ces*, there i* mulling for us to gain by
this, and a gmsl deal to answer for
before our God, if we convict tliL man
for what, ho lias not done, we can have
a clearer, better conscience by telling
the truth, and trust in a higher power
than man to give ns our liberty "in his
own good time." You know as long us
you continue to tell them a different
story they will not believe me, for they
want to believe him guilty whether or
no. Visscher will prnbitbly send for
you as u witness, and O. Ray, I make
this last appeal to you. and if you still
have any love for me, DO tell the truth
about this, |H)ople will think more of
you for it. and do it because it is right,
i have told them that 1 knew you were
going to do it, so don’t try to shield me
by keeping back the truth, but tell
them plainly that he had nothing what-
ever to do with it. God will reward us
in the end if we do what is justice in
this. I am feeling unusually well for
me at present, and hope this will find
you well. I of course feel very lonely,
but they have all been kind to me, and
I try to do as near right us possible. I
am working in the button room now,
we sort and sew them on the cards.
Now Ray I would like to have you send
me an answer immediately, and tell me
just what you are going to doaboutthis.
Think it over and your own heart will
dictate an answer. Hoping to hear
from you soon, I remain as ever your
true sister.
Alice M. Lawrence,
Detroit, Mich.
P. S. When you write home, tell
them I am here, and would like to have
some of them come and see m-, we only
write once a mouth here. ALICE.
The Chance
The above is a letter press copy, torn
out of the captain's book at the Detroit
House of Correction, and bears every
evidence of being genuine.
Mrs. Lawrence waited for three days
for a reply to her letter, from Ruy
Coates, but on its non-arrival, she on
the 29th day of October, wrote the con-
fession, a part of which we published
last Saturday.
This, i ; brief, is a history of the case
to date.
We have been accused of seeking to
do certain officials harm, but such is far
from tho facts in the ease. We are not
responsible for the occurrence of events
neither are wo responsible for tho .eir-
cumetanct'S surrounding the case. Our
responsibility ends with the publication
of facts. That we were warranted in
saying what we did on Saturday we
think is beyond question in what is pub-
lished to-day.
We have not inferred, and doubt now
infer, that our county officials are re-
sponsible for this strange case. but we [dollar,
do say somebody is, and that the ends of
justice may be served we insist that the
people of this county Imv.* a light to
know where the blame lies. So far. it
seems to be upon the shoulders of the
condemned murderers. However that
may be. a man has been put in jail on
the most serious charge known to law,
and the facts seem to bo at this junc-
ture of the case, that it was wholly with-
out foundation in fact, thanks to the
guilty conscience of Mrs. Lawrence.
Whatever the decision of the judge,
the case will not he nolle pressed at
present.”
the local G A. R. Post.
At promptly two o’clock the members ,
of the Post, together with the students
and friends of the institution, gathered ;
around thu magnificent flagstaff, i
Four of the veterans acted asj
sentinels and paced up and down
around thu polo in true army
style. After a few words of introduc-
tion by P esident Kollcn, the Hag was
raised by tho commander of the post,
Mr. D. B. K. Van Kaulto.
Then tho following words were ut-
tered to thu gathered crowd, while the
military salute was given: “I pledge
allcgcance to my flag and the Republic
for which it stands, one nation indivie-
iblo. with liberty and justice for all.”
After this the people adjourned to
tho college chapel, where the following
program was rendered:
Presentation of Flag,
By President of Gosnio|h»litan Society.
Singing— Glee Club.
Acceptance of Flag and Pole on tho
part of thu College Authorities, by
President Kollcn.
Three Cheers for Donors.
Iimication— Dr. J. W. Bumdslce.
Address- Prof. J. T. Bergen.
Long Live America -Audience.
It was a rousing occussion and all
party lines were erased while the en-
thusiasm for the Hag and liberties of
this country was unbounded. Profes-
sor Bergen's speech was able and ap-
propriate.
At the conclusion Pres. Kollcn an-
nounced that the pole was donated by a
friend of Hope who preferred to remain
unknown. The pole is 138 feet in height
capped by a weather vane, live feet ten
inches in length, and a globe, one foot
in diameter. The Hag is 38 x 27 feet,
and was presented to the college by the
Cosmopolitan Society.
Altogether this was a joyful occasion
at Hope and the patriotism «»f tho boys
has received a mighty impetus.
Long wave the flag over Hope College!
Long live the donors!
Children CrjFfor
Pitcher's Castorla.
Fine cigars, fine stationery, and all
the latest publications at Martin &
Huizinga's.
OF A Lifetime !
If you intend moving to Washing-
ton wait until R. E. Workman .arrives,
about Nov. 1. He will offer you better
inducements than any other. Don’t be-
lieve promises from others. Wait till
he comes. ad-
just think o Jbuying Munro’s Library
for 5c a copy at M. Van Putten. Regu-
lar price from 15c to 25c each.
DYE WORKS.
What is the use of sending your
coats, pants, dresses and jackets out of
town when you can gut them dyed and
cleaned at home just as well and cheap-
er at the City Dye Works, opposite D
Blotu’s saloon, North River street, Hol-
land Dry cleaning a specialty. 41-tf
TO I AT JAY COCHRAN’S.
Hi double rolls of wall paper, for one
Many have taken advantage of the Chattel
Mortgage Sale of Boots and Shoes at the Hagy
& Boge stand, and the stock has been greatly re-
duced; but owing to the enormous amount of
goods on hand many lines are still unbroken. The
stock is complete with invoices selected for the
fall trade. The goods must go at any price.
We need the money, you need the footwear. An
exchange is no robbery, especially where you get
the best of the deal. Now is your chance to
buy Shoes cheap, at
The Tower Block
Shoe Store.
'mw a-a. g
*1 HALF A CARLOAD OF^v
LAMPS
- - OF ALL KINDS.
A New Style of Hanging Lamp.
NEW EVERYTHING.
A FULL LINE OF . . .
BAZAAR GOODS!
Come ami get our prices
ALWAYS THE LOWEST !
PAUL A. STEKETEE,
Eighth Street Bazaar.
----- ww. WWVTWM I'Ut W-O UIJU UGUIUI ” --
ed that Prosecutor • isscher and Sheriff J doci,mentt Pfoptirty signed, sealed and
Keppel had been to see him with the ' wItue68ed to* From Detroit they went
confession, and that he had signed it t0 Jaclcson and saw Ray Coates, who
as the truth. He also said ho had been practically confirmed the statements of
told so much to say that he did not Mrs. Lawrence, as published in Satur-
know what to say, and was confused, i dai’’6 PaP°r*
He signed the paper thinking it would
help his sister.
When Mrs. Lawrence was taken to
Jackson she was allowed to see Ray
They then hurried on to Grand Haven
and with Mr. Horning, the doctor’s
brother, had a consultation with their
lawyer, Walter I. Lillie. The result of
----- --- --- - — ..w .. wv* vv aw AVUJ - -------
and have a talk with him over the that CODSullation was that Mr. Lillie
matter. He said that he knew what : 10014 t,ie 2:19 train *01, Detroit to con-
she had said. j firm ^he fact and get the official papers.
This week he told the party that in- He returDed l10®0 morning, ar-
___ I _____ j v> ... ... ... t-lvtnrr at If r. V>.,, . ..1. « ...1*1. i_i 
terviewed him that the only time he
had ever spoken to Dr. Wetmore was
once when be was engaged to furnish
music at a lodge meeting. He also
said he didn’t dare put in writing
what he hud to say, because they had
told him so much to say, but said if
ho was brought back to Grand Haven
he would tell all the truth.
Mrs. Lawitnce has not been com-
fortable since her residence u> law in
the Detroit House of Correction. She
has shown a great disposition
burden her soul.
riving at 8:20. He brought with him
the following letter, written by Mrs.
Lawrence on Oet. 26th, 1896, to Ray
Coates, at Jackton:
Mr. Raymond Coats,
Jackson, Michigan.
Dear Brother, 1 thought I would write
you again, as there is much I want to
say to you. I have been thinking this
thing all over since I have been here,
and feci and know, as long as Dr.'Wet-
more had nothing to do with helping
vou kill Ene, it is not right to convict
him for something he has not done, no
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
antiseptic, soothing and healing appli-
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
etc., and cures piles like magic. It in-
stantly stops pafn. L. Kramer.
For Kent.
A house on West Eleventh street, be-
tween Pine and Maple streets. Enquire
of A. J. Van Raalte.
YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW
got wall paper for 3 cents per roll at
Jay Cochran’s, North River street.
50 different subjects Arlington Edi-
tion for men price 25c now go for 15c at
M. Van Putten the bookseller.
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
troubles are cured by the use of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes
at once, un.d restores the tissues to i heir
natural condition, and never fails to
cure piles. L. Kramer.
Wheat Degenerating.
The general failure of tho wheat crop
in Ohio this year has caused many
farmers to think that their wheat is
“running ont,” and the desire tochange
seed is more general than it lias been for
some years past. While there is undoubt-
edly a great difference in the vigor of
different varieties of wheat and their
adaptation to various soils and climates,,
the tests made at the Ohio experiment
station encourage the belief that a varie-
ty adapted to the soil and conditions of
a given locality will tend to improve
rather than degenerate if proper care
be exercised iu selecting seed from year
to year. To illustrate: The two varie-
ties of wheat which head the list at the
Ohio station in a ten year test— Valley,
which has given the largest yield per
acre, and Penquite’s Velvet Chaff, which
has given the heaviest average weight
per bushel— are both varieties which
originated or were first distributed from
southwestern Ohio 15 to 30 years ago.
“Botuilonga" KalrterliotT UIukh Ware.
Have you seen the prettiest glass
ware ever shown in the city? Call in
and see the fine vases in the “Rosalou-
ga” Kaiserhoff glass and the prett»
Delft ware. Very appropriate for wed
ding presents. VF f-*. .
Martin & Huizinga. V3T Street
A good envelope 2 packages for 5c a
M. Van Putten.
Startling Prices !
The Lowest ever named for
MILLINERY
IX HOLLAND.
We can sell you any kind of Millinery
you want.
See us at corner of Eighth Street and
College Ave., east of opera house.
DBS. 6., S. & GO.
The Celebrated Specialists,
Klilngleii Cheap!
I have just received 400,000 shingleL
I will sell at a very low figure. If you
want to have a bargain in shingles now
is your chance. Frank Haven.
Yard and office near dock (formerly
Harrington’s dock.
T.
s*ajy: Bssasttswair
Good school straps for 15c and 20c the
j regular 25c and 40c kind at M. Van
^ Putten’s special sale.
For wedding gifts call and see the
i pretty “Rosalonga” KaiserhofT glass
I vases and tho Delft ware, att Martin & Huizinga.
i “JloBiitong" KHiHcrhofT UIhsh Ware.
1 Have you seen the prettiest glass
| ware ever shown in the city? Call in
and see the lino vases in the “Rosalon-
ga” Kaiserhoff glass and the pretty
; Delft ware. Very appropriate for wed-
ding presents.
Martin & Huizinga.
JUST OPENED
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF
BUSH BROTHERS.
Meals, Lunches, and Day Board
by the week at reasonable rates.
GOOD TABLE.
Five Doors North of IIoIIrikI City Dank.
J. C. RUSH.
H. U. RUSH.
Cows for Sale!
Good Milch Cows, young and just
right. Prices reasonable.
GEO. HARRINGTON,
Half Mile South of City
WILL RE AT THE
New City Hotel,
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Monday, Nov. 23.
ONE DAY ONLY, '
EACH MONTH.
h Consultation and Examination
Free and Strictly Confidential.i'Bt ’‘•^^rvouiI'DtaSiic^i^fe^ItlcB^ Grain!’
lated Lids. Crons Eye, Deafness, Discharge the Ears, Rroiichills1 < 'h rm! ie rm rn i
neck). Fever Sores and fleers Drift s Disease, ttheumfi
Ita.i, stomach ami Nervous Diseases, Chorea (St. Vitus' Ranee, General Del/n^
Diseases, diseases of men and women, and all diseases due to bad blood J 0, B. BIin
KI'JLEFHY, OK FITS, positively cured by a new and never fulling remedy.
Drs. II., S. & Co. make a specialty of all forms of Rectal Diseases Plles-internal and exter-
nal. Itehlnx and RleedliiK Rectal leers. Flsnres. Fist u la— w blch are often la ken for Ne'n'ous^nd
SE'- fr‘,mUbu<siU"':h8' teelse of' kid™" "ausS^or^
TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED AND OLD MEN
Sutlerlm; from Spermetorrlm-a. Impotencv— Lost Manhood— or from weakness broueht on from
Krtoi,“SM IUU'r )'“rs’ m' '»”“t rellrf- ' “•
TUMORS AND CANCERS cured without acids, knife, pain or sear. New methods.
CA I A R K H. New home treatment. Unsurpassed and cheap.
StrictureAKANTEK t0 < Ure emy case <,f tespepala, Sick Headache, Piles, Tape Worm and
by „JJST«IS "Si of u'elr c*“ ‘M l,“TC K"t
The lirm of Drs R . N. ,y Co . were Incorporated several years since with a capital of Mi m
hence you take no chances If you employ them. They are rcs|»onslble and well known.
Addresa
DRS. B., S. & CO.,
Lock Box m. MUSKEGON, MICH.
Read the Ottawa County Times
